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Proposed No. 2015-0517.1 Sponsors Dembowski

1 A MOTION approving the Final Report on Ferry

2 Expansion Options for Marine Division, in response to the

3 201512016 Biennial Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 1794I,

4 Section 94, Proviso P 1, as amended by Ordinance 1 81 10,

5 Section 39, Proviso Pl.

6 WHEREAS, the201512016 Biennial Budget Ordinance, Ordinance l7g4I,

7 Section 94, Proviso Pl, states that $150,000 of the appropriation for the marine division

8 shall not be expended or encumbered until the executive transmits both an interim and a

9 final report on ferry expansion options for the marine division and motions approving the

10 reports are passed by the council, and

1.t WHEREAS, the King County council passed Motion 14421approving the interim

t2 report on ferry expansion options for marine division, and

13 V/HEREAS, the King County council adopted Ordinance 18110, Section 39,

14 which amended the date the final report must be filed, changing it from September 30,

15 2l75,to Novemb er 25,201 5, and

16 WHEREAS, the King County executive hereby transmits to the council the final

t7 report on ferry expansion options for marine division and by this motion seeks approval

18 of the final report, and
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Motion 14561

V/HEREAS, the report is submitted by the marine division to fulfill the sècond

reporting proviso obligation;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT MOVED by the Council of King County:

The Final Report on Ferry Expansion Options for Marine Division, Attachment A

to this motion, is hereby approved.

Motion 14561was introduced on l2ll4l20l5 and passed by the Metropolitan King
County Council on2l8l20l6, by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Dunn,
Mr. McDermott, Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Upthegrove, Ms. Kohl-'Welles
and Ms. Balducci
No:0
Excused: 0

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
KING COUNTY, V/ASHINGTON

J.J Chair
ATTEST:

Anne Noris, Clerk of the

Attachments: A. Final Report on Fery Expansion Options for Marine Division
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FINAI4RÊþORT ON FERRY EXPANSION OPTIONS

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study is to assess the viability and feasibility of passenger-only ferry service expansion options in
Puget Sound and Lake Washington. lt was developed in response to a proviso inthe2015-2016 King County adopted
budget.

EVALUAT¡ON M ETHODOLOGY

The methodology for this assessment builds upon work completed to date, with a focus on analyzing implementation
of regular, year-round, commuter-based King County Water Taxi (KCWT) service at start-up and route maturity. The
analysis is based on a three-step evaluation method.

The first step of the analysis identified 36 potential route combinations for analysis. The second step was to evaluate
route time competitiveness to other transit options, with the third step to analyze operational cost and potential

revenue generation at a start-up condition (2015), as well as a mature route condition (2025\. A thorough ridership
analysis was completed to inform revenue projections for each route. Operational costs were estimated using actual
operating costs. Existing fare policy guidelines and standard county escalation factors were used to project mature
route service costs and revenues.

SERVICE ASSUM PTIONS AN D CHARACTERISTICS

The service level assumed for these expansion routes is similar to the existing Vashon lsland route, which focuses on

the AM and PM peak commuter hour ridership with no midday, extended evening or weekend service.

One important assumption in this report is the need for high-speed vessels (35 knotsl), necessary for the routes to be

time competitive with other transportation options. Vessel type is expected to be a 1SO-passenger (or less) vessel that
is capable of meeting the speed requirements of each route, being highly maneuverable, and based on the ridership
levels projected as part of this analysis in start-up and mature route conditions.

ROUTE EVALUATION

The route evaluation is comprised of two primary.evaluation criteria leading to an identification of potential water taxi
expansion routes. These criteria include overall time competitiveness (as compared to the other modes of travel) and
net operating cost/required operating subsidy, which is determined by forecasting ridership and estimating fare
revenue and then comparing projected fare revenue to operational costs, calculated as farebox recovery for each route.

TÍme Competitiveness
The time competitiveness was evaluated against the alternative transit mode commute times. Any route with a

round-trip travel time differential of 40 minutes or less was considered time competitive and meved on to the next step
in the analysis,

Generally, the water taxi is a longer trip than the competing modes of travel studied in this report (bus, light rail, and
personal vehicles). The study identified that personal vehicle travel is generally faster than the water taxi but
significantly more expensive with fuel costs, vehicle wear and tear, tolls and parking in downtown Seattle, which can
range from $10 to $30 a day. Transit and personal vehicle also experience more variability in travel times as they are
subject to roadway congestion on arterials and highways.

The time competitiveness evaluation resulted in 11 of the 36 routes maintaining the 40 minutes or less total round-trip
time differential. Those 11 routes were narrowed to seven as the University of Washington-Waterfront Activity Center
(UW WAC) was identified as the west Lake Washington hub due to its location, destination draw and ability of
passengers to make connections to other modes (Link light rail, bus, and regional trails).

1 
A knot is a unit of speed equivalent to one nautical mile per hour ( ips, aircraft, and winds.

Marine Division
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FINAT REþ6RT ON FERRY EXPANSIoN oPTIoNs

Cost of Operation
The next step in the analysis was to look at the net cost of operating each new route. Each route was measured at a
start-up condition (2015) and a mature condition (2025).

Generally, each new proposed route has a similar operating cost, with the exception of fuel and shuttle costs, which
vary by route.

\Men the data was compìled, natural breaks in the data were apparent in the 2015 farebox recovery rates. Two
routes, during startup conditions had farebox recovery rates lower than 10 percent - and were eliminated from further
analysis. For a mature route condition in 2025, a farebox recovery rate of 25 percent (established in King County
policy) was used as the evaluation criteria. Three of the remaining routes met this criterion and are proposed for
further consideration. Refer to Figure EX-1.

Figure EX-l: Farebox Recovery Projections by Route
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FINA14RÈþORT ON FERRY EXPANSION OPTIoNS

The three routes which met the evaluation criteria and are proposed for further consideration include the following
(please refer to Figure EX-2):

. Kenmore to University of Washington (Waterfront Activity Center)

. Kirkland to University of Washington (Waterfront Activity Center)

. Ballard to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50)

Figure EX-2: Routes Proposed for Further Consideration
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ROUTES

Q K.nroru (Log Boom Park)- to University of Washington (UW)
Waterf ront Activities Center (WAC)

I Kirkland (Marina Park)
to University of Washington (UW)
Waterfront Activities Center (WAC)

Ballard (Marina) to Downtown
Seattle (Pier 50)

IMPLEMENTATION REqUIREMENTS

lmplementation requirements include the capital improvements needed to launch and maintain service, which include
new vessel, terminal infrastructure, parking, and upland improvements. The UW WAC terminal would require the most
improvements, including a new in-water facility and upland improvements. All other terminals, including Kenmore,
Kirkland, Ballard and Downtown Seattle (Pier 50) would require minimal in-water and upland improvements as current
infrastructure is in place. The Kenmore and Kirkland routes would utilize a shuttle service as an alternatìve to bringing
passengers to the terminal.

AG ENCY/J U RtSD|CT|ON OUTREACH

Communication with potential terminal location jurisdictions and transportation planning agencies has occurred
throughout this work to inform agencies on the purpose and evaluation process of this report, and most importantly to
understand key issues or obstacles that are present or perceived. Planning to implement a new water taxi route would
require substantial additional coordination to develop interagency agreements to address operational needs or
address other obstacles identified.

V



FINAT REþ6RI ON FERRY EXPANSION OPTIONS

EqUITY AND SOCIAT JUSTICE (ESJ)

Equity and socialjustice implications were evaluated using a three-step approach. Evaluation of data identifying ESJ
populations in proximity to the routes studied indicates that existing and proposed transit alternatives are more
convenient (time competitive) and have lower far:es than what new water taxi service would offer.

NEXT STEPS

The next step for the Ferry Expansion Options report, after it is submitted to the King County Council in late
November 2015, is review, input and action by the King County Council that is expected to occur starting early spring
2016. The King County Executive may also use this report in his consideration on providing direction to the King
County DOT, Marine Division as to whether an expansion of the existing KCWT service should be included in future
biennium budget development.

Final Report on Ferry Expansion Options for Summary Report
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FINAßAß?oRT oN FERRY EXPANS¡oN oPTIoNs

r NTRODUCTT ON/BACKG ROU N D

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study is to assess the viability and feasibility of passenger-only ferry service expansion options in
Puget Sound and Lake Washington. lt was developed in response to a proviso in the 2015-2016 King County adopted
budget that stated, in part:

Of this appropriation, $150,000 shall not be expended or encumbered until the executive transmits both an
interim and a final report on feny expansion options and motions that approve the repoñs and the motions are
passed by the council. The motions shall reference the subject matter, the proviso's ordinance, section and
proviso number in both the title and body of the motion.

The reports shall include, but not be limited fo, an assessment of passenger only ferry expansion options,
consrsfenf with the ferry district's strategic plan, that builds on new transit options that are projected to be
delivered through Sound Transit's University Link and other funded regional transit expansions being
delivered in the next decade.

Ihrs assessment should include assessmenfs of facilities, seruice options and cost esfmafes for both capital
and operations and community interest and readiness. Ihe interim repoñ shall summarize the work and
resu/fs to date.¿

BACKGROUND

ln 1994, King County began operating demonstration Water Taxi service to West Seattle during the summer season
(April-Octobe$. The King County Ferry District (KCFD) was formed in 2007 under authority granted by the
Washington State Legislature in 20063 and was authorized to implement a property tax levy. ln 2008, the KCFD
contracted with the King County Department of Transportation's newly created Marine Division to operate service on

the West Seattle and Vashon lsland passenger-only ferry routes. Service on both routes has been operating year-
round since 2010.

The State approved business plan for the KCFD included provision of passenger-only ferry service with growth over
time. ln mid-2009, an addendum to the interlocal agreement between the KCFD and King County Marine Division
(KCMD) was adopted and authorized the KCMD to study 20 demonstration passenger-ferry routes and to plan for the
rollout of five routes to be approved by the KCFD. Routes on Puget Sound and Lake Washington were analyzed with

a focus on short-term, seasonal service requiring relatively little capital investment. The evaluation reviewed route

options, estimated ridership, assessed infrastructure needs and community readiness/willingness to participate. ln late

2009, in response to the economic recession, the KCFD directed the demonstration route study to be shelved and
reduced the property tax levy beginning in 2010.

ln spring 2014, the state passed legislationa authorizing the County to adopt an ordinance to assume the "rights,

powers, functions, and obligations" of the KCFD. The King County Council, in a move to increase efficiency in the
administration of Water Taxi service for the county, assumed the "rights, powers, functions, and obligations" of the
KCFD5 effective January 1,2015.

ln their new oversight role, the County Council directed the KCMD to revisit the 2009 study and expand the analysis to
incorporate potential new long-term, passenger-only route service expansion opportunities, as outlined in the King

County Ferry District Strategic Plan.

2 
King County Ordinance 17941 Section 94, P1, as amended by King County Ordinance 181 10 section 39, P1

3 
Engrossed Senate Substitute Bill 6787

o 
Substitute Senate Bill 6216

s 
King County Ordinance 17935

Final Report on Ferry Expans¡on Options for
Mar¡ne Div¡sion

Summary Report
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F¡NAL REþ6Rt ON FERRY EXPANSION OPTIONS

Kinq Countv Ferry District Strateqic Plan Excerpt:

"Determine feasible routes for expansion of passenger-only seruice within King County. The

Demonstration Route Study from 2009 identified several potential new routes for expansion. However, the

study needs to be updated and refined given changes in the regional economy and new factors. For
example, the opening of the University of Washington light-rail connection starting in 2016 may make north

Lake Washington routes, such as Kenmore to the University or Kirkland to the University more feasible. The

route study should be updated prior to long-term funding declsions in order for any potential new routes or
service to be considered as pañ of the District's future financial needs."

The focus of this study is to:

. Summarize and build upon work completed to date;

. Analyze the impact of new transit options projected to be delivered in the region in the next decade (Sound
Transit light rail, highway modifications, tolling, etc.); and

. Assess facilities, service options and cost estimates for both capital and operations along with community
interest and readiness.

The approach for this study is outlined below, which builds upon work completed to date and, analyzes implementation

of regular, year-round, commuter-based King County Water Taxi (KCWT) service at start-up and route maturity.

This final report has been edited to address comments received by the King County Council's Transportation,

Environment and Economy Committee. A full outline of topics/questions with their responses can be found in

Appendix F of this document.

EVALUATION M ETHODOLOGY

The evaluation was conducted using a three step process. Each step in the process served to gather and/or evaluate
information and eliminate potential expansion routes. Figure 1 graphically depicts the generalproject approach.

First step: ldentify potential routes. This
was done by drawing from past work along with
input from water-side cities/communities possibly

served by new service. Data was gathered from
the existing and expected future local and regional
transit systems to understand where transit
connections would be best-suited for ferry service.

Figure 1: Evaluation Methodology Diagram

Second step: Evaluate route time
competitiveness. Compare potential future water
taxi routes to other modes of transportation (bus,

express bus, light rail and personalvehicles).

t

Third step: Analyze ridership and farebox
recovery. Those potential routes with the
strongest time competitiveness were then analyzed
for ridership potential in a start-up and mature
service condition. The ridership data was used to
estimate potential revenue, which when compared
to projected operating costs led to the calculation
of farebox recovery. Farebox recovery (FBR) was
the final evaluation criteria. Routes were examined
based on a start-up and mature route FBR.

t
+

ffi

ffi ffi
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FINA14RÈþORT oN FERRY EXPANSION oPTIONS

ROUTES IDENTIFIED FOR CONSIDERATION
FOCUS: Build upon work-to-date and identify routes to be considered in analysis.

Potential terminal locations were identified by the project team, building upon past work, updating for current
conditions and input from waterfront cities/communities/agencies. The project team reached out to those
cities/communities identified, as well as other known interested parties, to provide an opportunity to participate in
identifying routes and provide feedback on potential terminals. Figure 2 lists the terminals identified for further analysis
and consideration, which include 36 potential route combinations.

Figure 2: Terminal Locations Considered
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FINAL REf6RI ON FERRY EXPANS¡ON OPTIONS

REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PROJ ECTS
FOCUS: Analyzes the ¡mpact of new transportat¡on options projected to be delivered in the region in the next
decade (Sound Transit light rail, new highways, tolling, etc.)

The Central Puget Sound region and King County is rapidly
growing in both population and employment. This growth will
put additional travel demands on the existing transportation
system which is already experiencing high levels of congestion
during the AM and PM peak periods. The KCWT is one mode of
public transportation, integrated with the public transit network,
working to relieve congestion pressure within the region and
provide alternatives for commuters. Figure 3 illustrates the linear
climb in population and employment projected over the next 25
years, which will have an impact on transportation systems in
the region.

Cities, counties, state, local and regional transit agencies, and
the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) have been and will

continue to collaborate on the long-range transportation vision
for our region. Currently, King County Metro, Sound Transit,
Washington State Department of Transportation and the City of
Seattle are in the process of studying, developing and updating

Final Report on Ferry Expans¡on Options for

Figure 3: Expected Growth in Employment and Population
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their long range plans scheduled for completion over the next several years.

During the 2015 Legislative session, Sound Transit and Kitsap Transit were given new local options to seek additional

funding. Sound Transit was authorized to seek voter approval for additional funding that would enable a Sound Transit

3 (ST3) program of improvements; ST3 is expected to be on the Novemb er 2016 ballot. Sound Transit is currently

working with the community, transit agencies and other stakeholders to develop the package of improvements to be

included in the ST3 proposal. Kitsap Transit was given the authority to form a new Passenger Only Ferry Service

District inside their boundaries. lt is expected that Kitsap Transit will take steps on whether or not to move forward
with a ballot measure in 2016.

Transportation Activities between 2009 and Current Study

Since the previous study of demonstration routes completed in 2009, there have been multiple changes to the region's

transportation system that will have influence on the viability of new water taxi routes. These changes include:

. lmplementation of Bus Rapid Transit by King County Metro (six RapidRide lines) and Community Transit
(swlFT).

. The Great Recession which led to reduction in Sales Tax revenues and service cuts by transit agencies
throughout the Puget Sound region. Since the end of the Great Recession, the economy has slowly started to
recover, and higher sales tax revenues have enabled the restoration of some of the service hours cut.

. Approval by voters in the City of Seattle in the fall of 2014 to increase transit service within the City by
approximatelyl 5 percent.

Additionally, the state (WSDOT) began construction on the l-90 High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lane improvements

and the Alaskan Way Viaduct Replacement Project. WSDOT also implemented the SR 167 High Occupancy Toll

(HOT) lanes in 2008, on SR 520 in 2011, and at the end of September 2015 implemented Express Toll Lanes on l-
405 between Bellevue and Lynnwood.

Transportation lmprovements within the 10-year Planning Horizon

The following list includes current and potential transportation projects in the 10-year planning horizon that may have

an impact on potential water taxi routes outlined in the previous section. These include Lake Washington routes and

routes on Puget Sound from Ballard and Des Moines. Figure 4 identifies the improvement projects along with the

potential water taxi routes.

n

Marine Division



FINA14RÊþORT ON FERRY EXPANSION OPTIONS

Region at Transportation Projects in Design/Construction (funded)6 :

. University Link Extension (20f 6)

. South 200th Link Extension (2016)

. East Link Extension (2023)

. FederalWay Link Extension (2023)
o Northgate Link Extension (2021)
. Lynnwood Link Extension (2023)
. SR 520 widening and bridge replacement between Seattle and Eastside (2017)
. l-90 two-way HOV project between Bellevue and Seattle (2017)
o 1405 widening and HOT lanes from Bellevue to Lynnwood (2015)
. SR 99 Viaduct Replacement (20f 8)

The following list is meant to provide a broader context of other regional planning efforts that are being worked on as
part of the ST3 funding package. However, these projects are currently unfunded and would not be completed until
well after the 10 year planning horizon (2025).

Potential ST3 Projects (currently unfunded):

. Light rail extension from Downtown to Ballard
r Light rail extension from Downtown Seattle to West SeattleiBurien
. Light railextension from Burien to Lynnwood
. HCT corridor from Downtown along Madison Street
. SR-522 BRT
. HCT along 145th Street to SR 522
. HCT along 1405 from Lynnwood to SeaTac

The list of funded regional transportation improvement projects provided a perspective from which to view and
analyze the opportunities and challenges of future water taxi routes, in both route time competitiveness and ridership
demand. This analysis will be discussed in more detail in the following section, Route Evaluation.

Given this inventory of regional transportation improvements, some general findings regarding connectivity and
competitiveness of potential terminal locations are as follows:

Wellserved by existing or new HCT:

r City of Bellevue (bus and light rail)
. City of Renton (express bus)
. City of Kirkland (bus)
. UW Waterfront Activity Center (bus and light rail)
. South Lake Union (street car, bus)
. Ballardt24th Street (express bus)
. Des Moines area (light rail- in 2016)

Limited modal connections and/or HCT:

. C¡ty of Kenmore

. Leschi Park (circuitous transit route due to geography)

. Madison Park (limited down to water, new HCT connections proposed at Madison and 23rd Avenue).

. UW Oceanography Dock (indirect connections to HCT and Link light rail options for water taxi users to reach
Downtown Seattle.)

. Ballard - Shilshole Marina (marina disconnected from HTC and bus service)

. Des Moines Marina (Link light rail options are widely available for Des Moines commuters; however the
Marina is somewhat isolated with limited connections.)

Figure 4 provides an overview of improvement projects within the 1O-year planning horizon, along with the locations of
potential water taxi routes.

u D"t". in parentheses are expected completion dates.

Final Report on Ferry Expansion Options for
Marine Division
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FINAT REþ6RI ON FERRY EXPANSION OPTIONS

For the complete analysis of existing current and long-range transportation planning and improvement efforts within

King County, please refer to Appendix A.

Figure 4: Regional Transportat¡on Projects Map
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ROUTE EVALUATION
FOCUS: Analyze how new water taxi routes compare to other modes, how many will use the service and how
much will it cost to operate. Assess service opt¡ons and operating costs.

The route evaluation is comprised of two major criteria, which leads to a final identification of potential routes to

pursue as expanded water taxi service. These criteria include overall time competitiveness (as compared to other

modes of travel) and cost of operation, which is determined through the identification of projected revenue and

operational costs

ROUTE TIME COMPETITIVEN ESS

Many factors contribute to the transportation mode choice of commuters; with some of the most important being total

commute time, connections to other modes, predictability of travel, and cost.

Approach
\Mat contributes to one site being more competitive than another are factors such as: surrounding land uses,

pedestrian accessibility, multi-modal connectivity, parking availability and cost. Time competitiveness can be

determined by evaluating: traveltime, parking availability/modal connections, and convenience of travel (i.e. amount

of transfers to another mode). Figure 5 depicts the relationship of these three elements, all contributing to the time

competitiveness of a route.
Figure 5: Route Time Competitiveness Components

Current commute times, miles traveled during commutes,
and seat changes were calculated using King County Metro

and Google Map data. For comparison purposes, water taxi

routes were based on a 35 knotT vessel cruising speed. An

inventory of the King County Metro Park and Rides within
the vicinity of the potential terminal location was determined

and time competitiveness was calculated from the
locations. Fares were based on the 2015 KCWT Vashon
ORCAB fare of $4.75 and the seat changes were assumed
to begin once the commuter arrived at the nearest park and
ride. Onsite parking was assumed at Lakepointe in

Kenmore, Shilshole Marina in Ballard, Southport in Renton,

and at the City of Des Moines Marina.

Land use compatibility was determined by reviewing local
jurisdiction planning documents, such as localzoning,
shoreline and comprehensive plan designations to see if
the use was allowable. The full list of assumptions and
backup data can be found in Appendix B.
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travel time

seat change

parking/

Time
Competitiveness5

modal
connection

Once the data was gathered, time competitiveness and
commute trip cost was compared to transit (light rail, transit
or a combination) and personal vehicle commute times.

Evaluation Criteria
Route time competitiveness was evaluated against transit commute times. While estimated travel times for personal

vehicle commutes were gathered, this data was not used as an evaluation criterion. Any route with a round-trip
travel time differential of 40 minutes or less was considered time competitive. A 40 minute round-trip time differential

was chosen due the enhanced experience of riding a water taxi, reliable travel times, an available seat, on-board

restrooms, and great scenic views.

7 A knot is a unit of speed equìvalent to one nautical mile per hour, used especially for ships, aircraft, and winds.
t The ORCA card is a contactless, stored value smart card used for payment of public transpofi fares in the Puget Sound.
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FINAL REþ6RI ON FERRY EXPANSION OPTIONS

Findings
Findings of the route time competitiveness analysis can be classified into four major areas:

. Time competitiveness

. Cost competitiveness
r Parking
. Land use compatibility

Generally, the water taxi is a longer trip than the competing modes of travel studied in this report. Personal vehicle

travel is generally faster but significantly more expensive with fuel costs, vehicle wear and tear, tolls and parking in

downtown Seattle that can range from $10 to $30 a day. Transit and personal vehicle also experience more variability
in travel times as they are subject to roadway congestion on arterials and highway. The current water taxi service has

an approximately 97 percent scheduled on-time departure and arrivals and is not impacted by roadway congestion.

Water taxi service can offer enhanced amenities above other modes of travel, which include an available seat,

restrooms, scenic trip, WiFi, reliable service, and emergency response capabilities.

The time competitiveness evaluation resulted in 11 routes maintaining the 40 minutes or less total round-trip time
differential. Those 11 routes were narrowed to seven as the University of Washington Waterfront Activity Center was

identified as the west Lake Washington hub due to location, destination draw and ability of passengers to make

connections to other modes (Link light rail, bus, and regional trails). lt should be noted that an alternate site in

Kenmore is also under consideration. The Lakepointe site is under private ownership with redevelopment plans

currently underway. The schedule for redevelopment is unknown. This site, once developed, will provide superior
multi-modal access and it is recommended that parking be provided at this site to enhance water taxi ridership appeal.

At this time the Log Boom Park site has been identified in the analysis as the preferred near-term alternative, however

engagement with the Lakepointe development regarding the future of a water taxi terminal on this site is
recommended.

Table 1 below and Figure 6, on the following page, identify the seven routes that met the route time competitiveness
criteria.
Table 1: Route Time Competitiveness Factors and Evaluation

the time differentials represented in the table above do not represent an even split among AM and PM commute periods.

As with current and expected future traffic patterns, the evening commute experiences longer delays than the AM commute.
*While a shuttle for the Kirkland route was not identified as a requirement in the initial analysis, operational costs are included

in the later analysis due to request by the City for a circulator shuttle service to alleviate existing and anticipated parking

congestion in downtown Kirkland.
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Kenmore (Log Boom Park) to
UWWAC

26 min o Good connections at UW WAC

Moderate connections at Kenmore

Shuttle Required at Kenmore

16 min a

a

Poor connections at Kenmore

Poor connections at Bellevue

Shuttle Required at both
Kenmore and Bellevue

Kenmore (Log Boom Park) to
Bellevue

a

o

Good connections at Kirkland

Good connections at UW WAC

No Shuttle Required*Kirkland (Marina)to UW

WAC

21 m¡n

Shuttle Required at BellevueBellevue to UW WAC 38 min o

o

Good connections at UW WAC

Poor connections at Bellevue

Shuttle Required at BellevueRenton to Bellevue 13 min a

a

Moderate connections at Renton

Poor connections at Bellevue

Des Moines to Downtown
Seattle (Pier 50)

39 min Poor connections at Des Moines Marina

Good connections at Downtown Seattle
(Pier 50)

a

o

Parking Assumed at Des Moines
Marina

Ballard to Downtown Seattle
(Pier so)

29 min Poor connections at Ballard

Good connections at Downtown Seattle
(Pier 50)

O

o

Parking Assumed at Ballard
(Shilshole Bay Marina)
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Figure 6: Summary of Findings for Routes for Further Analysis

LEGEND

Pot€nl¡al Landlnß Siles

Parking at Term¡nal Assumed

Shuttle to Serve Terminal Assumed

Good Pedestrian/transil
Connectbng

Moderate Pedeslrlarl/translt
Connêctbns

Poor Pedestrian/transit
Connectlons

?
o
ê
I
û

o

Round-lr¡p
ïme
Diffeæntlal'Rouls¡

I Kenmo¡e" (Log Boom Park) +26
lo UWWAC

2 .Xenmore"
to Belle'vue

(Log Bæm Park)
Marina

+16

3 KlÌklard (MarlrÉ Park)
to UW I¡VAC

4 Bellevue {Marlna}
to UW WAC

5 Renton Ìo Bell6/ue (Marina) +13

+396 Des Moines (Marina)

lo Pier 50

7 Ballard (Marina) to Plet 5O +29

r Total Round-trip Tme Differentí¿l Between
Water Taxi Routg arìd TrarEll

" The Kenmo¡e Lakepdnte slte shares very
sim¡br lime dlfierenl¡als to hat ot tog Boom
Park. Ho\ rever, ttn lakepointe site lncludes lt¡e
assumplion of parkirg at the teminal and would
not require a shuttle (and lh associated cosE).

Nola! Whrþ ¿ dedrølsd Shottle ms rbl assurred
¡l UW WAC, lhere may be opportunilEs lo partmr
sth lhe UW lo provrde enhonced crculnlþn rnd
ðæess lo tlÞ Waler lari le.mro¿l

+21

+38
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FINAL REþ6RI ON FERRY EXPANSION OPTIONS

NET OPERATING COSTS

The next phase of the route evaluation was to project the net operating cost for each expansion route. Each route was

measured at a start-up condition (2015) and a mature condition (2025).

ln order to analyze the cost of operating an additional water taxi route, cost of operation and potential revenue were
calculated. These operation and revenue figures were based on a new service scenario with an operating profile like

the existing Vashon lsland Water Taxi service. The focus is on providing commute service during the morning and

evening commute periods on weekdays only. The potential service would provide three morning peak round-trips and

three evening peak round-trips. The recommended routes would operate at a cruising speed of 35 knots.

Operating Cosfs
Operating costs were calculated for a route start-up condition using 2014 Marine Division actual costs, as well as a

mature condition, which used standard County escalation factors for the 1O-year planning horizon. The King County

Marine Division has validated all costs. Refinements in the projected operating costs have been captured in this final

report and present a negligible change as presented in the interim report.

Operating expenses include route-specific costs, such as crew labor, fuel, and shuttle costs, as well as a portion of
the division's shared costs, which include maintenance, shoreside and terminal costs, management and support and

county central rate costs. The operating costs do not include vessel lease costs for a new route because it is unknown

whether a vessel would be leased or purchased to meet the needs of the route. Vessel infrastructure is captured in
capital costs. This is further explained in the lmplementation Requirements section under Vessel Requirements.

The cost estimates for a new route use the existing Vashon route as a model for maintenance and labor costs due to

its being a year-round commuter service. Fuel costs are calculated based on specific route length and estimated fuel

consumption rates and shuttle costs are estimated based on existing shuttle seÍvice in West Seattle. The shared

costs are apportioned based on the operating hours of each route.

It is assumed that adding a third route to the system would not increase the management and administrative shared

costs. This assumption would need to be validated once a route was determined and the specific needs of the route

were identified. Any expansion of more than one route over current operations would require the addition of
maintenance and administrative shared costs.

Each new proposed route shares a similar operating cost, with the exception of fuel and shuttle costs, which vary by

route. The operating costs for each potential route are shown in Figure 7. This figure illustrates the differences in the

variable costs of fuel and shuttle along with the fixed çosts associated with a new route, which includes all shared

expenses and the crew labor.

Final Report on Ferry Expansion Options for
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Figure 7: Pro¡ected 2015 Operating Costs per Route
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Revenue
Start-up service yeal (2015) route revenue was calculated by multiplying the current Vashon ORCA fare by projected

ridership. A fare realization factor of 86% was appl¡ed to the calculated route revenue to account for the actual

apportioned revenues received, reduced fares and non-paying customers. The 2025 revenues were determined by

multiplying projected ridership by the 2025 fares (which were escalated from 2015 using existing fare policy

guidelines). The fare realization factor was also applied to the 2025 calculated fare revenue.

Assumed one-way fares for new routes included: $4.75 for the start-up condition (the 2014t2015 ORCA fare for the

Vashon route), as well as a projected ORCA fare of $7.25 (assuming current policy of a $0,50 increase every other
year) for route maturity in2025.

Ridership demand was calculated by reviewing commute characteristics of populations within the vicinity of the
potential water taxi landing sites. Along with population information, ridership forecasts were developed by reviewing

existing and future planned public transit options, route time competitiveness, travel demand models from PSRC, and

past West Seattle Water Taxi commute ridershipe growth patterns. Physical barriers to access the terminals were also

considered, including traffic congestion, parking availability and accessibility for pedestrians and cyclists. The

e West Seattle winter, commute-only service was used as a baseline for ridership projections due to the geographic similarities of
potential service expansion.routes, with alternative modes of transportation competing for commuter ridership. The Vashon route,
while similar in service schedule, requires ferry travel to get on/off the island and therefore, is not as representative as West
Seattle.
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FINAL REþ6Rt ON FERRY EXPANSION OPTIONS

ridership demand model assumed a higher capture rate, or ridership growth in its first 10 years of service, with
capture rates leveling off in the 2025 mature service condition. This wa5 based on the experience in West Seattle,
where ridership has grown over the years as people change their mode of travel due to service reliability, awareness
and satisfaction.

Ridership demand for potential new routes was fairly consistent across the board for 2015 ridership. lt is in the growth,

or lack thereof, from 2015 to2025 that sets some routes apart. This is mostly due to the transit improvements and
enhanced options commuters have with light rail coming to Des Moines and Bellevue. Additionally, the access
barriers in the Bellevue location, such as steep grades, distance from the employment center and disconnection from
other transit modes hinder strong ridership growth, especially when there are more accessible commuter options.
Table 2 below illustrates one-way trips by route in a start-up condition (2015) and in a mature service condition'
(2025).

Table 2: Projected Ridership in 2015 and 2025

F arebox Recovery Cal c u latio n
Farebox recovery is the percentage of operating expenses that are covered by passenger fares. lt is calculated by
dividing total fare revenue by total operating expenses. Those operating costs not covered by farebox revenues must
be subsidized with tax revenues.

Projected route revenues and operating costs were used to calculate farebox recovery for each route individually and
were then aggregated with KCWT existing routes to obtain a system-wide farebox recovery rate,

When the data was compiled, natural breaks were apparent in the 2015 farebox recovery rates resulting in two routes
with farebox recovery rates lower than 10 percent. Those routes were eliminated from further analysis (Kenmore and
Renton to Bellevue). For the mature service condition (2025), the farebox recovery rate target of 25 percent is projected

to be achieved by three of the routes remaining from the initial screening processes. lt is these three routes that are
proposed for further consideration.

As part of the analysis, system-wide farebox recovery was also calculated to include a three-route system. This would
include the existing West Seattle and Vashon lsland routes along with one new route. Using this calculation all routes
met or exceeded a system-wide farebox recovery of 25 percent upon route maturity in 2025. The complete ridership
analysis and backup data for operational costs and farebox recovery can be found in Appendix C.

Figure I on the following page illustrates the farebox recovery calculation by route at start-up (2015) and route
maturity (2025).
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Kenmore to UW WAC 57,148 Ltg,2L0

Kirkland to UW WAC 56,666 L15,625

Ballard to Downtown
Seattle (Pier 50)

59,433 t07,L75

Bellevue to UW WAC 45,579 72,357

Des Moines to
Downtown Seattle (Pier

s0)
42,473 61,998

Renton to Bellevue 27,433 56,986

Kenmore to Bellevue L7,640 3L,347
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FINDINGS/ROUTES CONSTDERED FOR FURTHER EVALUATTON

Based on the methodology outlined above, three routes met the evaluation criteria of route time competitiveness and
farebox recovery. The difference between the three routes that met the criteria and the four routes that did not is
significant, as illustrated in Figure I on the following page.

Lake Washington Routes:

. Kenmore (Log Boom Park) to UW WAC

¡ Kirkland (Marina Park) to UW WAC

Puget Sound Route:

. Ballard (Shilshole Marina) to Dorntown Seattle (Pier 50)

Figure 8: Farebox Recovery Projections by Route
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I M PLEM ENTATION REQU I REM ENTS
FOCUS: Assess facilities and capital costs.

Passenger-only ferries have specific terminal and vessel requirements with desired characteristics. lt is important for
passengers to easily find the queuing areas and to safely load and unload the vessels. Based on ridership
projections, a 1S0-passenger vessel (or less) is recommended for each route. Each terminal location for the final
recommended proposed routes would require infrastructure improvements with varying capital costs.

PASSENGER.ONLY PROGRAMMING REqUIREMENTS

Typical programming requirements for water taxi service include:

. Vessels with appropriate speed and adequate capacity for passengers and bicycles
¡ ln-water elements for mooring vessels with an adequate float and gangway to safely load and unload

passengers, utilities for maintenance, and securing the vessel
. Upland improvements: signage and wayfinding measures to direct passengers, sufficient lighting, ADA

accessible pathways, covered waiting areas, utility connections, and ticket vending machines

Figure 9 below illustrates the operations at the existing Water Taxi terminal hub in Seattle, serving the West Seattle

and Vashon routes.

Figure 9: KCWT Downtown Seattle (Pier 50) Operations
=r_a

Source: K¡ng County Marine Division

INFRASTRUCTURE I M PROVEMENTS PROPOSED

All proposed terminal locations, with the exception of Downtown Seattle (Pier 50), an existing Water Taxi terminal,

would require in or over-water and upland improvements to begin service. The Ballard location has sufficient in-water
infrastructure and would only require minor improvements including fenders, fixed ramps, transfer spans, and cleats to

begin service. Kenmore and Kirkland have existing in-water infrastructure, but would require a structural inspection to

determine the condition of the in-water infrastructure prior to implementation. UW WAC, would need a new float,

gangway, and uplands improvements.

Upland improvements at all locations would include signage and wayfinding, ticket vending machines, improved

lighting, utility connections and security elements. UW WAC would require improvements to the walkway and the

addition of a shelter. Shelters at the other terminal locations would have to be discussed with the local agency and are

not seen as a requirement for service. Figures 10 through 13 provide an aerial overview of each terminal location

along with the recommended infrastructure improvements for each site.

Permitting would be required for each terminal location. The UW WAC is currently the only known location in need of
in-water work. Kirkland and/or Kenmore could require in-water work depending on the results of the underwater
inspection. The permitting effort required for terminal improvements includes federal, state and local construction
permitting.
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Figure 10: UW WAC Proposed lnfrastructure lmprovements Figure 11: Kirkland Proposed lnfrastructure lmprovements

I tor rAcrlrtri:i I P(rr tÂctuÌlts

Figure 12: Kenmore Proposed lnfrastructure lmprovements Figure 13: Ballard Proposed lnfrastructure lmprovements

I r'or t¡'i:rl rtrts ! eorrRcrLtttrs

. ln-water work required: New float, gangway, piles,
fenders, cleats, fixed ramp and transfer span

. Upland work: ADA walkway, shelter,
signage/wayfi nding, ticket vending mach ines,
lighting, security elements (including cameras)

ln-waterwork required: Fenders, cleats, fixed ramp
and transfer span
Upland work: Signage/wayfi nding, ticket vending
machines, lighting, security elements (including
cameras), and utility connections
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ln-water work required: Fenders, fixed ramp and
transfer span
Upland work: Signage/wayfinding, ticket vending
i"nachines, security elements (including cameras),
and utility connections

ln-water work required: Fenders, fixed ramp and
transfer span
Upland work: Signage/wayfinding, ticket vending
machines, security elements (including cameras),
and utility connections
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VESSEL REQUIREMENTS

Based on the ridership projections, a 15O-passenger vessel (or less) that can sustain 35-knot cruising speeds is

recommended. KCMD could lease a 1S0-passenger vessel or purchase a new or used vessel. lt is likely a new

vessel would be required due to the service speed requirements and the unavailability of such a vessel on the rental

or used market.

ESTI MATED CAPITAL COSTS

Capital cost estimates were based on high-level infrastructure requirements and would be refined further in a next

steps design effort. \Mth only minor improvements needed, the Ballard to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50) route would be

the least expensive to implement, while the Kirkland to UW WAC and Kenmore to UW WAC have a fairly similar

capital cost due to the extensive improvements needed at the UW WAC shared by both routes.

\Mile there are options for vessel acquisition, such as lease, purchase used or commission new, it is anticipated a

new design/build vessel would be required. However, if there is an existing vessel on the market that meets the route

profile criteria, it could be leased at an expected 2015 annual cost of approximately $420,000. Existing KCMD back-

up assets, such as the Spirit of Kingston do not meet the operating requirements for these proposed routes. Costs to

purchase a vessel vary based on purchasing a new or used vessel, and the condition of the vessel. For this body of

work, the higher cost is assumed, which includes commissioning the building of a new vessel at an estimated $5

million. This vessel acquisition cost is assumed in estimated capital costs for each route.

Figure 14 below indicates the total capital costs for each route

Figure 14: Estimated Start-up Capital Costs for Water Taxi lmprovements
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Kenmore to UW WAC Kirkland to UW WAC Ballard to Pier 50

r UW lnfrastructure Costs

($3.23 M)
lnfrastructure Costs for:
Kenmore ($0.91 M)
Kirkland (S0.38 M)
Ballard (50.36 M)

150-Pax Vessel
(New Build Approx. $5 M)

Note: The Ballard to Downtown Seaff/e (Pier 50) cosfs do not include improvements to UW WAC, as this terminal is not part of the
proposed route.
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MATNTENANCE, TIE-UP AND FUEHNG ASSUMPTTONS

KCMD currently performs daily maintenance activities at their maintenance barge located at Pier 48 in Downtown
Seattle. This facility could be utilized for daily maintenance activities required for the Ballard to Downtown Seattle
(Pier 50) route. For the Lake Washington routes, a daily maintenance and tie-up strategy would need to be
developed. For all routes, intermediate maintenance, that may take several days or longer, can be achieved at the
KCMD maintenance barge, while heavy maintenance could be performed through existing King County contracts with
localshipyards.

Fueling is available at multiple locations on Lake Washington and Lake Union to serve the Water Taxi's proposed lake
routes. For the Ballard route, fueling could occur at Harbor lsland, where the current Water Taxi fleet fuel.

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDUTE

Assuming city/community and agency partnership, each terminal location would require environmental permitting,

design, and construction of the improvements prior to beginning a new water taxi service. Environmental permitting

would be required at each terminal location. The Ballard to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50) route would require the
shortest time to begin service with minor infrastructure improvements required at the Shilshole Marina terminal. The
Kenmore to UW WAC and Kirkland to UW WAC routes would require the most extensive permitting, design and
construction effort due to the requirement of new in-water infrastructure, including a new float, gangway, and uplands
improvements at UWWAC terminal.

The fullanalysis on capital costs and infrastructure recommendations can be found in Appendix D. POF programming

needs can be found in Appendix A.

AGENCYfl U RTSDTCTTON OUTREACH
FOCUS: Assess community ¡nterest and readiness.

EXTERNAL COMMUNICATION TO DATE

Coordination with agencies/jurisdictions has occurred throughout the project. At project commencement, interest and
information was sought from waterfront cities/communities on Lake Washington, as well as City of Seattle, Port of
Seattle and City of Des Moines for the potential routes on the Puget Sound. ln the data gathering phase of the project,

site visits were made to each terminal location identified for analysis.

Throughout the remainder of the project, meetings and telephone conversations occurred to inform the
agencies/jurisdictions of the study and to better understand the questions or concerns that surround having water taxi
service in their community.

Table 3 on the following page outlines known key agency issues regarding future water taxi service in the three routes
identified in this analysis. A complete log of agency coordination to date can be found in Appendix E. A formal letter of
support has been provided by the City of Kenmore and Expedia, who is moving their company campus to the Seattle
waterfront along the Ballard to Pier 50 proposed water taxi route.

ln coordination with the transmittal of the interim report to the King County Council, all communities and agencies
initially reached and those whom have been communicated with throughout the project have been updated on thei

interim report findings with community specific information and explanations for routes which did not make it through
the analysis.

ln coordination with the transmittal of the final report to the King County Council, the communities and agencies will be
sent a copy of the final report.

Final Report on Ferry Expansion Options for
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City of Kenmore

(Kenmore to UW WAC)

o Pedestrian connectivity

r Sees as great benefit to the community

o Supportive of land use policies

. Access to Log Boom Park terminal is currently being upgraded

City of Kirkland

(Kirkland to UW WAC)

. lncrease in roadway congestion in downtown Kirkland and parking availability

¡ Sees as benefit to a growing downtown core

. Access to POF terminal

. Supportive of land use policies

University of Washington

(Kenmore to UW WAC)

(Kirkland to UW WAC)

. Potential conflict with UW rowing program practice schedule

o Coordination with the University's landscape architect

¡ Pedestrian connections from POF terminal to Light Rail Station and UW Medical Center

¡ Coordinate operat¡ons with the WAC

. Expressed interest in expanded game day service

¡ Look at potential connections to University of Washington, Bothell Campus

t lncrease in UPass cost for higher priced service mode choice

o Public outreach

Port of Seattle

(Ballard to Pier 50)

o Conflicts with seasonal marina traffic

o Parking to be managed

.'Potential positivesynergisticrelationshipbyofferingservice/opportunitiesfortheircustomersand

businesses on-site

City of Seattle

(Ballard to Pier 50)

. Transit access to POF terminal in Shilshole

¡ Parking availability

. lncrease roadway traffic volumes

AãElßtTTEftE
Table 3: Agency Coordination Key lssues Matrix

INTERNAT COORDINATION

Due to the fact the KCMD and Metro Transit are both located within the King County Department of Transportation

there are opportunities to create connect¡ons between bus and POF service for our customers. Metro is currently in

the process of updating their long-range plan and this document will provide input into future coordination efforts for how

each can support each other by way of scheduling and serv¡ce.

EqutTY AND SOCTAL JUSTTCE CONSTDERATTONS

"King County's Equity and Social Justice work is grounded in our 2010 'fair and just' ordinance, which requires us to

intentionally consider equity and integrate it into our decisions and policies, our county practices and our engagement

with communities. The ordinance also lays out definitions, structure and systems of accountability."r0

The Marine Division is committed to equity and the application of Equity and Social Justice (ESJ) principles in the

operation and management of passenger-only ferry service. ln 2015, the Marine Division, in collaboration with King

County Metro introduced low-income fares on its existing routes through the ORCA Lift program. As the division

delivers new water taxi vessels, much thought and work has gone into their design and construction incorporating

accessibil¡ty features. This study provides an opportunity to integrate ESJ in the consideration and selection of new

water taxi service expansion options.

toFrom the King County Equity and Social Justice Annual Report - November 2014

Marine Division
Summary ReportF¡nal Repoñ on Ferry Expansion Options for
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The report utilized a three-step evaluation process in considering water taxi service expansion options. Potential

routes were identified for consideration and route time competitiveness with other public transportation options was
calculated. This work was followed by the calculation of revenue potential, through ridership analysis, and operating

costs. This process identified farebox recovery yielding three potential routes for further consideration - each with

significantly higher ratings than the other routes considered.

Using the concepts and metrics from the 2015 Determinants of Equity Report, a consolidated measure combining

median household income, English proficiency, the incident rate of people of color was overlaid on a map showing
possible shore-side (terminal) locations for routes considered (refer to Figure 15). Using this map, densities of ESJ

populations within the water taxi ridership capture area are readily apparent. The terminals first considered in route

competitiveness analysis are identified with blue place markers; those terminal locations of routes recommended for
further study are identified with a blue circle.

High ESJ densities are found around the identified commuter departure terminals and their associated capture areas

of Renton and Des Moines. Under the first step of evaluation, five route combinations were analyzed from Renton and

one from Des Moines. One of the routes from Renton and the route from Des Moines met the evaluation criteria of
time competitiveness. These moved on to the next step in the analysis, which included ridership demand and cost
analysis. These two routes are part of the thirty-six routes originally identified and also a portion of the seven routes

carried for further evaluation.

As detailed in the report, the time competitive routes from Renton and Des Moines were then eliminated in the last

step in the evaluation process due to the low ridership demand forecasted, which had a direct impact on the net cost

of operation evaluation criteria.

The study shows that ESJ communities in proximity to routes included in this study currently have and will have (after

implementation of Link light rail service expansion) better transit alternatives available (on a service and cost basis)

than the routes and service assumptions identified for future water taxi service. Fare rates are another consideration.

The Metro low income fare of $1 .50 compares favorably to the KCWT low income fare of $3.75 (for Vashon route).

Figure 15: Relationship of Route Locations Considered and Consolidated Equity and Social Justice Scores by Census Tracts

Source: King County OÍlice of Performonce, Strotegy & Budget
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NEXT STEPS

This final report is intended to provide the foundation for the next steps in identifying long-term expansion route

opportunities. The next steps for the concept of expansion of the KCMD Water taxi service include:

¡ Review, input and action on this report by the King County Council, anticipated in the spring of 2016.
. Consideration by the King County Executive and the King County Council on if the expansion of the existing

KCWT service should occur and if so which potential expansion route(s) to move forward for additional
analysis and consideration.

o Additional analysis and consideration would entail: planning, environmental analysis, coordination
with local agencies, design work, lease arrangements, identifying and pursuing grant funding and
development of an implementation plan.

Final Report on Ferry Expansion Options for Summary Report
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Appendix A

t8 KingCounty

WaterTaxi
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1. lntroduction
The goals of this report are to identify routes for review in the Ferry Expansion Options Report for the

King County Marine Division, develop a transportation project baseline within King County through review

of transportation projects occurring within alO-year planning horizon, and outline the typical passenger-

only ferry programming requirements.

2. Terminal Locations Considered for Review

Potential terminal locations were identified by the project team based on the previous Demonstration

Route project report. The project team reached out to those communities identified as well as other

known interested parties to seek additional input and to add or replace any locations based on the

information provided. Figure 1 identifies the potentialterminal locations and route combinations

considered.

Figure l: lnltlal King County Water Taxl Routes Considered
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3. Transportation Baseline Study
The purpose of this memo is to identify current, planned (funded) and potential (planned and not yet

funded) transit service expansions, and infrastructure improvements which make up the planned

transportation network in King County. Outlining and mapping the existing and planned regional

transportation network will aid in the future effort to identify potential KCWT service expansion

opportunities and challenges.

Regional growth projections are forecasting a 42o/o increase in population in King County by 2040,1 which

will increase traffic congestion and pressure on our public transit systems. Transit agencies with service

within King County are actively working to increase passenger capacity of public transit.

The King County Water Taxi (KCWT) is just one mode of transit offered in our region, with current service

from West Seattle and Vashon lsland to downtown Seattle. KCWT plays a vital role in the region's

transportation network by improving multi-modal conneqtions, relieving capacity pressures from other
modes and, in some cases, providing a more direct route. The KCWT could provide further capacity

through the expansion of the passenger-only ferry (POF) service where feasible.

The major transportation agencies in the region include King County (Metro and the Marine Division),

Sound Transit, Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT), and Seattle Department of
Transportation (SDOT). Additionally, the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) is a metropolitan
planning organization that conducts research to inform policy decisions and provides guidance and

leadership as it relates to regional growth and management strategies to local agencies.

ln 2009, the PSRC prepared a Vision 2040 report that established long-range planning goals for the

Puget Sound region. Vision 2040 reviews growth patterns and sets guidelines for communities in Puget

Sound to encourage sustainable development. Additionally, the report establishes regional growth centers

and sets targets for growth capacity within these areas that include Metropolitan Cities, Core Cities, and

Larger Cities.2 The following cities are located within the KCWT potential service area and are targeted to
accommodate the stated growth in population and employment:

Metropolitan Cities: Seattle and Bellevue - 32Vo of the population growth and 42o/o of employment
growth.

a

a

Core Cities: Kirkland and Renton - 22o/o of the population growth and 29o/o of employment growth.

Larger Cities: Kenmore and Des Moines - 14% of population growth and 12o/o of employment growth

ln conjunction with Vision 2040, PSRC developed Transportation 2040 that provides a framework for
long-range planning in the region and includes methods of integrating POF service and as a regional

transportation action.3'a Transportation2O40 established goals and guidelines to develop stronger
intermodal connections and increase high capacity transit (transit systems carrying high volumes of
people)within areas designated as Metropolitan Cities and Core Cities.

t 
V¡sion 2040, PSRC, December 2009, 19.

'Vision 2040, PSRC, December 2OOg,20-22.

" Vision 2040, PSRC, December 2009,87.
a Transportation 2010, PSRC, May 2O1O,80-82
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Through PSRC establishing regional growth areas and subsequent growth strategies, transit agencies

can use this information to guide long range transportation planning efforts. The following includes a list of

the major transit agencies and the status of their long range planning efforts:

PSRC will be engaging in an effort to update the Transportation 2040 document that willfocus on
increasing transit connections and include POF service. The report is anticipated for completion in
2018.

King County Metro recently began the process of updating their long range plan with a 25 year
planning horizon that is due for completion in December 2016.

Sound Transit updated their long range plan in December 2014 that shapes the Sound Transit Ballot
Measure 3 (ST3) that, if approved, secures funding for transportation projects. ST3 is anticipated to
be considered by voters in November 2016.

ln 2012, SDOT prepared a Transit Master Plan providing a framework for long-range transportation
planning through 2030. SDOT will be updating their Transportation Strategic Plan in coordination with
the Comprehensive Plan update prepared by Seattle Department of Planning and Development in
2015 that includes a Transportation component.

a WSDOT transportation planning focuses on reducing congestion on state highways. ln 2006, WSDOT
prepared the Washington Transportation Plan 2007-2026 that focused on the budget challenges and
statewide transportation goals. Each transportation project and program is individually evaluated.
These projects have a direct effect on transportation patterns for King County.

Three agencies, Kiñg County Metro, Sound Transit, and SDOT have an integrated relationship for
projects associated with each mode of transportation including bus, streetcar, and light-rail within the City

of Seattle. While all agencies contribute to funding of transit projects, SDOT and King County typically
own the respective transit system, Sound Transit constructs the project, and King County Metro is

contracted to operate and maintain the system:5 Howeve¡ Sound Transit maintains the Link light rail.

Based on the integrated relationship of these three agencies, long-range planning requires close

collaboration throughout the planning process.

King County Marine Division who operates the KCWT plays an important role to increasing public transit
capacity in King County. To determine where a new KCWT route might be viable, many factors must be

considered including capacity of existing transit options and road systems, projected population growth,

and accessibility to other forms of transit. Reviewing the long range planning documents and identifying
planned projects of other transit agencies provides the information necessary for initial review of potential

new routes. Viability of a new KCWT route is dependent on the capability of a KCWT to provide more

direct service where other transit options might be lacking. Figure 1 provides a list of potential viable

routes under review.

The following section summarizes the planning process, current, planned and potential projects, and
projects under construction for each transit agency within King County. This information is graphically

represented in Attachment A that includes a transportation planning map indicating key transportation
projects along with the potential KCWT routes considered within King County. Attachment B includes a

schedule for each transportation agency's planning documents and major transit improvement projects

5 
Regional Transit Task Force Finat Report and Recommendations, King County Metro, October 2010, 3.
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FINDINGS

King County Metro (bus, including RapidRide)
King County owns and operates regular fixed-bus service, including Bus Rapid Transit (RapidRide), a

variety of vanpool and rideshare services, paratransit services, and many park and rides around the

region. Additionally, through agreements with other transit agencies, King County Metro operates the

Sound Transit Regional Express bus service, Link light rail, and SDOT's South Lake Union Streetcar.u ln

collaboration with Sound Transit, King County Metro is in the process of updating their Long Range Plan

to develop a vision and to set targets for the King County transportation systems over the next 25 years.

ln 2014, Metro updated the Strategic Plan and Service Guidelines that prioritizes investments for transit
projects. The Strategic Plan and Service Guidelines establish goals, identify areas of increased efficiency,
provide performance measures, and set service level targets for Metro service. Along with increasing

efficiency on regular bus routes, the Strategic Plan and Service Guidelines also recommend focusing

investments and improvements on RapidRide corridors that have the highest potential for ridership and

can accommodate high bus volumes. There are currently six RapidRi.de corridors within King County that
served over 10 million riders in 2013.7

King County Metro and Sound Transit operate 130 park-and-rides within King County with capacity for

over 25,000 vehicles.s These facilities provide access to transit and improve transportation connections.

Many of the park-and-ride facilities are at capacity and the PSRC 2030 Update recommended increasing

capacity to approximately 69,290 stalls to meet projected demand in 2030.s

Sound Transit (Link light rail, express bus service, commuter ra¡¡)
As a regional transit authority, Sound Transit provides multiple high capacity transit (HCT) services in

Puget Sound including the Link light-rail system, high capacity bus rapid transit (BRT) and commuter rail.

Sound Transit completed the update to their long-range plan in 2014 which establishes a basis for
upcoming ballot measures. The Sound Transit Board approved the.Updated Long-Range Plan in

December 2014 and gave direction to prepare for the development of the ST3 to secure funding for
project development.

Currently, the Board is reviewing projects included in the Updated Long-Range Plan to determine which
projects will be included in the ST3. Projects included in ST3 will be identified through public outreach and

additional review during 2015 and 2016 to be included on the November 2016 ballot.

Projects Planned/Funded or Under Construction (letter references in parenthesis correspond to routes
identified in the Transpoñation Project Map in Attachment A):

o University Link Extension: Connecting light rail from Downtown Seattle to the University of
Washington. The project is scheduled to begin operation in 2016. (A)

East Link Extension: Extending light railfrom Downtown Seattle across Lake Washington to Bellevue
and Redmond. The project completion is projected for 2023. (B)

a

6 King County 2013-2014 Transportation Budget, King County F-1 36.
7 Key Data: 11-Year Summary, King County Metro Transit,

httos://docs.oooole.com/spreadsheets/d/1 Qvi3'l NiW'l kc30GX9PCNrmnAn EEmPnSWaUB NMkYCQE/pubhtml
8 Transit lntegration Reporf: Getting There Together, Sound Transit and King County Metro, September 2014.
s Destination 2030 lJpdate, PSRC, April 20Q7, iv.
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South 200th Link Extension: Extend light rail from SeaTac to South 200th Street, anticipated
completion in 2016. (C)

Federal Way Link Extension: Efend light rail from South 200th Street in SeaTac to Kent/Des Moines
anticipated completion in 2023. (D)

o Northgate Link Extension and Lynnwood Extension: Extending light railfrom the University Districl
and Roosevelt to Northgate. Project completion is anticipated for 2021. Extending from Northgate to
Lynnwood anticipated in 2023 (E)

Potential Prqjects Considered for SI310:

Light rail extension from Downtown to Ballard connecting to the University District (F)

Light railto Downtown Seattle to West Seattle/Burien (G)

HCT from Burien to Lynnwood, likely BRT (H)

HCT corridor (specifically BRT) from Downtown Seattle along Madison Street (l)

HCT corridor (specifically BRT) from SR 522 to SR 520 via Totem Lake Urban Center and South
Kirkland Park-and-Ride (J)

HCT corridor (specifically BRT) along 145th Street from l-5 to SR 522, and HCT corridor from l-5 to
sR 522 (K)

Seattle DepaÉment of Transportation
Seattle Department of Transportation (SDOT) works closely with King County Metro and Sound Transit to

collaborate on transportation improvements in the City of Seattle through funding opportunities and

integrating planning efforts. SDOT owns the Seattle Streetcar with routes along South Lake Union to

downtown Seattle and First Hill to Pioneer Square. However, operations for service are contracted to King

County Metro. The 2012 Transportation Master Plan outlines the department's involvement in

transportation improvements including short-term and long term goals, funding opportunities, and

performance measures for improvements. Key recommended improvements identified in the SDOT plan

include:

Projects Planned/Funded or Under Construction:

. Madison Street BRT corridor from 23'd Avenue west to downtown Seattle terminating at Colman Dock.
(M)

Potential Projects:

a HCT from South Lake Union to Roosevelt via the University District (N)

Washington State Department of Transportation (roadway improvements and tolling)
Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) transportation projects are focused on state

highways which play a major role in regional transportation and directly affect transit systems in King

10 
Regional Transit Long-Range Ptan tJpdate Finat Supptemental Environmental lmpact Statement, Chapter 2

Alternatives Considered, Sound Transit, November 2014,2-24 and 2-25.

a

a

O

O

a

O
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County. WSDOT has engaged in a number of projects to reduce congestion in the region. The PSRC

Transportation Vision 2040 recommended moving toward a user-based funding approach which includes

tolling. WSDOT implemented the first high occupancy toll (HOT) lane program on State Route (SR) 167 in

2008 as a pilot program and it currently remains. HOT lanes are dedicated lanes where vehicles are

charged a dynamic toll rate that varies with congestion. Additionally, tolling began on all lanes of the SR

520 Bridge in December 2011.

PotentialProjects (currently in the environmental review process):

o l-5 Express HOT Lane Tolling (O)

o Currently in environmental review.

P rojects Pl anned/F u nded or U nder Construction'

o SR 520 Bridge Replacement (P)

o Currently a toll bridge.

o New bridge includes a bike and HOV lane.

o Final completion of the bridge is anticipated for 2017.

o l-90 Two-Way Transit and HOV Operations between Bellevue and Seattle (Q)

o Adds two-lane center roadway for buses, carpools, and vanpools.

o Construction to start early 2015.

o Anticipated completion in mid-2017.

o Project prepares the center roadway for the East Link light-rail extension.

o l-405 Widening and HOT lanes from Bellevue to Lynnwood (R)

o Opened September 2015

o Dual express toll lane system from Bellevue to BothellANoodinville.

o Existing carpool lane from SR 522 to l-5 converted to express toll lane or HOT lane.

o Alaskan Way (SR 99) Viaduct Replacement Project (S)

o Demolition of Alaskan Way Viaduct and construction of a tunnel.

o Anticipated construction completion in 2018

o Tolling to begin 2018.

F¡nal Report on Ferry Expansion Options for Task 1: Baseline Study and Route ldentification
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CONCLUSIONS
There are multiple transportation projects and transportation planning efforts currently underway within

King County, each with similar goals of easing congestion and improving mobility in the region. The

projects identified in the transportation planning documents reviewed include the following:

Modifications to existing road infrastructure:

o Roadway widening for increased capacity or HOV/HTC dedicated lanes

o Variable tolling

New HCT service:

a

a

o BRT and express bus service

o Light rail extensions and connections

While these efforts have the capacity to enhance the transportation network, there are many connections

that simply cannot be made due to the geography of the region. Transportation infrastructure is

constrained by the natural features of the region, which include the water bodies of Puget Sound, Lake

Washington and Lake Union. By adding POF service within these water bodies, communities can benefit

from enhanced mode choice and connectivity.

Through review of the planning documents referenced in this memo, which have been graphically

depicted on the Transportation Map in Attachment A, the following initial observations include:

General:

¡ Transportation projects are focused on improving connections from the east side of Lake Washington
to Seattle as well as connecting cities along the l-405 corridor.

a Potential projects that do not currently have funding may not receive funding to be studied; or if
funding is received, it is unlikely these projects would be operationalwithin this 10-year planning
horizon.

lnitial observations for each potential KCWT terminal location are included in Table 1 that provides a

matrix of potential upland opportunities and challenges for each site. This list is draft in nature and by no

means represents a comprehensive comparison. This comparison represents observed opportunities and

challenges as it relates to the transportation planning and infrastructure projects identified in this memo.
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Kirkland terminal sites are already served by existing HCT
and are in close proximity to additional HCT along l-405;
therefore, it could be challenging for POF service to be
viable. Additionally, existing highcapacity parking areas
near bus connections could make it difficult for the POF to
be viable.

Kirkland terminal sites are already served by existing HCT
and are in close proximity to additional HCT along l-405;
therefore, it could be challenging for POF service to be
viable. Additionally, existing high capacity parking areas
near bus connections could make it difficult for the POF to
be viable.

Bellevue has many existing and planned transportation
options connecting to the downtown Bellevue Transit
Center which is just over a mile walking distance to the
potential POF terminal.

There are no HCT connections planned for Leschi;
therefore, connections to downtown Seattle could be
difficult.

The long term plans do not include a HCT connection to
Madison Park that might make connections to downlown
Seattle difficult.

There are no HCT connections planned for Leschi;
however, a shuttle service could improve connections and
a central location from east Lake Washington terminal
locations to downtown Seattle.

The long term plans do not include a HCT connection to
Madison Park; however, interagency coordination efforts
could improve this connection and allow Madison Park to
become a multi-modal connection hub for POF and bus
service.

Terminal locations are served by HCT concentrated along
SR 522 and a POF could be used as an alternative to
utilizing SR 522.

Terminal locations are served by HCT concentrated along
SR 522 and a POF could be used as an alternative to
utilizins SR 522.

Marina Park is adjacent to the downtown Kirkland
commercial core that could be a recreational destination.

Ample parking opportunities.

Bellevue has many existing and planned transporlation
options connecting to the downtown Bellevue Transit
Center; however, the Meydenbauer Beach Park is within
one-mile of the downtown Bellevue core and POF service
could provide recreational POF service to reach this
destination.

Renton is served by HCT ihat connects to Link light rail
near SeaTac; however, a POF could be a more direct
transportation option to downtown Seattle.

(1) Log Boom Park (Kenmore)

(2) Lakepointe (Kenmore)

(3) Marina Park (Kirkland)

(4) Carillon Point (Kirkland)

(5) Meydenbauer Bay
(Bellevue)

(6) Bristol at Southport
(Renton)

(7) Leschi Public Float
(Seattle)

(8) Madison Street Dock
(Seattle)
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Walking route is indirect to the light rail station

There are multiple transportation options in downtown
Seattle that would reduce the viability of routes within Lake
Union. Additionally, the speed restrictions make a water
taxi a slower option.

There are multiple transportation options in downtown
Seattle that would reduce the viability of routes within Lake
Union. Additionally, the speed restrictions make a water
taxi a slower option.

There are multiple transportation options in downtown
Seattle that would reduce the viability of routes within Lake
Union.

ln operation

Because light rail will be located in close proximity to Des
Moines, a POF may not be viable. Also, The City of Des
Moines has voiced concern over POF parking at the
marina.

ln operation

The UW Waterfront Activities Center will be well
connected to other modes of transportation and could
serve as a transportation hub for POF connections.

The Oceanography Dock will be well connected to other
modes of transportation and could serve as a
transportation hub for POF connections.

Ballard from Shilshole Bay is not planned to be served by
other HCT modes and could be a viable mode of
transportation with the lack of HCT connections.

(11) South Lake Union
(Seattle)

(12) Fremont (Seattle - Exact
Location undetermined)

(13) Ship Canal at 24th Ave
NW (Seattle)

(14) Shilshole Bay Marina
(Seattle)

(15) Downtown Seattle (Pier
50)

(16) Des Moines Marina
(Des Moines)

(9) UWWaterfrontActivities
Center (Seattle)

(10) Oceanography Dock
(Seattle)

rGll¡ifl'Ellrat¡Efnãfit õtrillirftEtl ({SCIf¡EltGf¡t
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4. Passenger Only Ferry Programming Elements
Passenger Only Ferry (POF) transportation is distinct, requiring carefully planned infrastructure and facilities to

operate effectively and attract ridership. Programming criteria for the required infrastructure can be broken

down into location elements, terminalfacility elements, and vesselcharacteristics.

LOCATION ELEMENTS
Determining the appropriate location for new POF service requires thorough analysis of many factors including

passenger and vessel accessibility to the terminal locations, travel time, and availability of existing

infrastructure or constructing new terminal facilities that will attract passengers. Ultimately ridership will

determine the viability of POF service, and planning terminal locations and facilities that will draw passengers

is critical to a successful POF service.

Connectivity and Accessibility
When taking public transportation, most passengers prefer faster travel times and fewer transfers between

transit modes to reach their destination. Therefore, it is advantageous for POF to offer direct service to

employment hubs and/or an area with multiple modal connections (bus, light rail, bike paths, etc.) that will

make the trip time competitive with many transportation options to a final destination. Coordinating with other

transit agencies to improve connections to POF terminal facilities could improve modal connections.

Additionally, integrating fare collection systems between transportation modes make these transfers easier and

potentially more cost effective for passengers. The One Regional Card forAll (ORCA) card provides seamless

transfers for passengers between King County Metro and Sound Transit Link light rail and express bus

service, as well as the King County Water Taxi West Seattle and Vashon lsland to downtown Seattle routes.

Parking availability at or nearby the terminal is a key component to attracting passengers. Offering on-site

parking at the terminal location would be the best way to attract riders. lf this kind of parking is not available at

the terminal, local parking facilities such as park and rides and shared parking such as church parking lots

could be utilized. lf sharing with a bus park and r:ide facility, providing designated POF parking could attract

ridership. Whether designated parking is provided or not, a shuttle service to serve the shared park and ride

facilities and transport riders to the waterfront to meet the water taxi would be required in many cases. The

shuttle service should be aligned with the POF schedule to improve passenger accessibility.

lnformation
Providing passengers with easy access to information regarding the POF service can attract passengers by

reducing anxiety of what to expect in their trip. Clear website information and mobile applications provide

passengers with current POF schedules, rider information (including terminal locations and amenities), service

interruptions and more.

Navigational Considerations
For commuting passengers, travel time is an important consideration when deciding which public

transportation they will use. To be competitive with other modes of transportation, POF commuter routes must

consider the most efficient path to reach the destination, lt is important to identify and consider navigational

challenges including slow-down areas and in-water impediments that restrict the vessel speed and slow down

the route. Vessel congestion and water recreational activities vary within each body of wate¡ with many in King
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County that are frequently congested with vessels, float planes, kayakers, crew and paddle boarders, or are

restricted to low speeds in locations of high congestion and near residences.

Land Use Compatibility and Availability
Future POF terminals should be compatible with surrounding land uses. This compatibility is partly related to

the modal connections as described above, but also the surrounding land uses. Many terminal facility sites

are located on public property including parks with existing docks. Terminal facility sites located on private

property are typically adjacent to commercial uses including retail. Locating terminal facilities within parks and

commercial areas is consistent with POF operations since these areas are destinations with better modal

connections compared to residential and industrial areas.

Condition of lnfrastructure and lmprovements
Terminal infrastructures, both in water and out of water, are expensive assets. ldentified locations for future

POF service should leverage existing infrastructure where possible to lower initial investment costs. Most

landing sites proposed have existing in-water infrastructure in place that would require modifications to be ADA

compliant and operational. The exception would be the Kenmore Lakepointe site that would require new in-

water and upland terminal facilities.

Providing terminalfacility amenities can also attract passengers. Upland infrastructure including weather
protection shelters with seating, ticket vending machines (TVMs), restrooms, and informational booths should

be considered at each terminal facility location. Appropriately placed wayfinding elements are critical to guiding

passengers to the POF terminal and continuing to their destination.

It is important passengers feel safe and secure arriving at the terminal, boarding and riding the vessel, as well

as departing the vessel. Upland safety improvements include providing adequate lighting, proper siting of

amenities, and monitoring the site for safety. Additionally, clear safety instructions onboard the vessel allows

passengers to trust the crew has safety procedures under control.

Environmental lmpacts
Environmental impacts associated with future terminal locations should be minimized as much as possible.

This minimization can be achieved by utilizing existing in-water infrastructure when applicable or minimizing

and avoiding impacts to environmentally sensitive areas with new infrastructure. Early coordination in the

conceptual planning phase with the federal, state, and local agencies allow for anticipation of environmental

requirements. During the conceptual design phase, environmental permitting requirements would identify

potential environmental impacts and require impact minimization elements.

TERMINAL FACILITY ELEMENTS
Program requirements for a future POF facility include amenities that make the site accessible, functional, and

enjoyable for riders. These amenities may include both in-water and upland improvements, enhancing the

passenger experience and service functions, while working within the constraints of the sites.

o Float to accommodate berthing vessels with side loading.

Gangway and float to accommodate passenger loading and unloading with a minimum width of 12 feet
for two-way passenger traffic.
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a Sufficient area for placement of approximately 2-foot by 2-foot TVMs. These TVMs are solar-powered
and equipped with cellular communications; therefore hard-wired power and communications are not
required.

A location with communications and power will be needed to store the portable fare transaction
processors (handheld ORCA readers).

A location will also be required to retrieve and store cash (if an accepted form of payment) from the
portable fare boxes. This would require a vault at one of the terminals, located in the agent's office.
This would likely be required regardless of whether or not a contracted service is utilized.

Trash and recycling receptacles

Pedestrian and bicycle accessible walkways, approximately 12feel wide to accommodate loading and
unloading of passengers.

a Drop-off location for transit and personal vehicles should be located as close as possible to water taxi
passenger loading.

Loading ramps, communication, electrical gates and lighting are required at each slip. Potable water,
sewage pump out, and shore power would be required at tie-up locations only.

Meet secure facility recommendations, which includes delineation between public space and authorized
personnel space (partitions or gates), adequate lighting, security cameras and storage facilities for crew
belongings are also required.

VESSEL CHARACTERISTICS
The size of the vessels is determined on ridership demand (capacity requirements) and service schedule

(speed requirements). Other vessel design elements for consideration should be configuration and relationship

to loading facilities, fuel consumption, ride quality, wake wash and general passenger amenities provided.

Configuration and Relationship to Loading Facilities
Doors and queuing should be arranged to allow for terminal turnaround, including passenger unloading and

loading, to occur in seven minutes or less for a full load in both directions. This is the typical turn-around time

currently achieved by the King County Water Taxi. Aisle widths, door widths, number of embarkation stations,
passenger routes, and seats per row should be designed to optimize passenger flow for new vessels.

Vessel drafi and freeboard are also a consideration on the relationship to loading facilities/infrastructure such

as a pier, dock or float. The two water bodies in the study will have different needs due to their differing water

level characteristics. The median low low water (MLLW) for Lake Washington is controlled by the Army Corps

of Engineers and has minimal variation, whereas the Puget Sound can see a tidal range of more than 16 feet

Fuel Consumption
To minimize overall operating costs, it is recommended that fuel efficient vessels be used wherever possible.

However, there is often a tradeoff between vessel speed and vessel size and weight with fuel efficiency.

Longer routes may require highe¡ less efficient speeds to meet schedule or in some cases lower speeds due

to required slow downs, like in the Montlake Cut.

Ride Quality / Schedule Reliability
Weather conditións in central Puget Sound can often present challenges for smaller vessels. During winter

storms, wind waves can approach 3 feet, with sustained winds exceeding 30 knots and gusts up to 50 knots.
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Under these conditions, the vessels cannot maintain their calm water speed and must slow down, thus

affecting schedule reliability. ln severe weathe¡ some vessels will not be able to operate. Conditions on Lake

Washington are quite different than Puget Sound, however wind waves can be experienced in severe

conditions. This kind of weather would likely impact operations.

Passenger Amenities
The following passenger amenities are outlined below in order of documented current King County Water Taxi
rider preferences:

o Comfortable seating/Elbow Room

. Outdoor Seating

a Food/Beverages

¡ Wi-Fi

o Bike Racks

Additional design elements to consider:
o ElectricalOutlets

Tables

Bathroom facilities should be available for both crew and passengers, on-shore where possible, and on
the vessels.

Wake Wash / Wake Energy
Wake wash energy is likely not too much concern on most of the routes as the majority of the transit is
primarily in open water. However, the majority of the lakefront is comprised of residential uses that may have

concerns about impact to their property. Wake wash/energy issues will mainly affect the routes during the

maneuvering portions of the run. Wake wash is managed in the Montlake cut area through regulated

slowdowns (no wake zones).

a

a
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Attachment A
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1. lntroduction
The purpose of this report is to outline the specific route profiles for each proposed route identified in the

Task 1 Baseline Study and Route ldentification Report and to identify the methodology and assumptions

used to build these profiles. The ultimate goal of this analysis is to use the route profiles to assess which

potential routes will move on forfurther analysis such as ridership demand and infrastructure needs.

The route profiles will include:

o Travel time and cost for

o Passenger-only ferry (POF) service

o Existing public transit service optionsl (bus, streetcar, Link light rail or a combination)

o Personalvehicletrips

¡ Convenience factors, such as walking distance, potential shuttle needs and number of transfers
required

o Land use compatibility of a water taxi terminal use with local regulations.

Figure I outlines the route profiles that have been evaluated, as identified in AppendixA: Task I Baseline

Study and Route ldentification. lt should be noted that while the figure identified the landside terminal

locations for a proposed water taxi seruice, final destination for passengers were all assumed to be

Downtown Seattle.

While the Task 1 report identified that terminal locations in Fremont were to be explored, adequate

facilities could not be identified and no wake and speed restrictions in Lake Union reduce the

competitiveness of the ferry compared to other modes; therefore, a Fremont landing site was not carried

forward for further analysis. Additionally, Kenmore suggested the Harbor Village Marina as a potential

landing site; however, based on the site inspection, the existing facilities would not be adequate for POF

service due to accessibility issues and it was not included in this analysis. Additionally, Kirkland City

officials mentioned the 2nd Avenue Dock within Marina Park as an option; howeve¡ this dock is further

away from the transit hub in downtown Kirkland making it less accessible. Therefore, this dock was not

considered further in this analysis.

1 Vanpool is another public transit option offered by King County. This mode of transportation was not identifed in the

competitive route profiles as the schedules are hard to compare to a scheduled service.
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Figure l: Potentlal KCWT Routes

2. Methodology
General route profile characteristics were evaluated by gathering the following information:

' . POF route distances and traveltimes

. Travel times of other modes of transportation (bus, Link light rail, personal vehiqle) from departure
terminal to Downtown Seattle

. Required seat changes between modes

o Fares by mode

. Parking availability and accessibility at the terminal and/or potential shuttle requirements
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For accurate comparisons between POF routes and current modes of transportation, assumptions were

made for destination locations and commute periods2. The approach for gathering this data is described

in summary below. For a comprehensive list of assumptions developed for this analysis, please refer to

AttachmentA

Passenger Only Ferry Route Distances and Travel Times

POF headways or routes were determined to be the fastest, most direct route. Captains with experience
navigating Puget Sound and Lake Washington provided insight to determine optimal routes and

maneuvering time requirements. Travel time was calculated for four (4) cruising speeds including 28, 30,

35, and 38 knots and accounted for slow down zones (at 7 knots) at landing approach, under bridge

crossings and other mandated slowdown zones. The 35 knot speed was chosen for comparison in the

alternative mode time competitiveness analysis. This speed is higher than current King County Water Taxi

operations, however consistent with speeds Kitsap Transit has used with its demonstration service from

Bremerton to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50). This higher speed is required to make the mode competitive. lt

should be noted that all POF travel times include some form of transit once a landing site has been

reached, except for two of the routes, from Des Moines and Ballard which arrive into Pier 50 in downtown

Seattle. POF travel times are identified in Attachment C.

Travel Times of Competitive Modes

Currently, commuters travel to and from their destination via personal vehicle or public transit including

Metro buses, Sound Transit Express buses, Link light rail, cir a combination of modes. Transit route travel

times were collected from the King County Metro trip planner and personal vehicular travel times were

estimated using an average weekday peak period commute timeframe frorn Google Maps.

Many commuters traveling from the east side of Lake Washington to the central business district of

Seattle park their vehicles at established park and rides and continue to Seattle via public transit.

Required Seat Changes

Seat changes are identified as a movement from one mode to another. ln this analysis, the first seat

change counted occurs after arrival at the park and ride, transit center or shuttle location pick-up. Walking

times were calculated for all POF trips, either from a drop-off location to the POF queue at the pier or

from the POF landing site to the next mode of transportation. For every route, the POF mode of travel

requires at least two (2) seat changes.

Fares by Mode

Current fares were used to identiff total cost per trip via other modes. Potential POF routes used the

proposed 2015 King County Water Taxi ORCA fare of $4.75 for the Vashon lsland Route. Costs for
personal vehicle trips were calculated using the 2015 IRS Mileage Rate ($0.575) that includes fuel, wear

and tear costs, and 2015 tolling rates.

2 Commute period is identified as 8:00 am arrival in downtown Seattle and departure time of 5:00 pm
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Parking, Accessibility and Shuttle Requirements

Site visits were conducted at each identified terminal location to evaluate the current condition of in-water

and upland infrastructure, as well as, to understand the accessibility and parking conditions at the site.

Attachment F includes a profile for the current condition of each landing site.

On-site parking was assumed for the locations listed below. lt should be noted that parking agreements

have not been made with the localjurisdictions (where applicable) and in fact, some have expressed

concern over shared parking in these locations. Parking was assumed for route competitiveness and, if
parking is not possible, these routes may not meet time competitiveness measures.

. Renton (in the new Southport development currently under construction and located south of the

existing dock. The development includes a 334,791sf hotel with 350 rooms; 724,520 square feet

of Class !'4" office space and 2,121 structured parking spacest.¡

. Ballard (within the Shilshole'Marina parking)

. Des Moines (within Des Moines Marina parking)

Where on-site parking was not assumed, the nearest park and ride of over 50 vehicles was used to

calculate total trip time. This assumption was used in order to cut down on potential shuttle transit time

from small park and ride to small park and ride to pick up passengers. Transit Centers with no parking

were assumed in the urban areas of Downtown Kirkland and Bellevue. The Kirkland transit center is a

short walk (approximately five minutes) to the landing site and it is assumed a shuttle would be provided

to and from the Bellevue Transit Center to the landing site.

3. Elimination Criteria
The initialscope of work identified three distinct elimination criteria:time cornpetitiveness, convenience

(seat changes) and parking/modal connections.

Howeve¡ through our analysis; it became clear that convenience factors and parking/modal connections
played an important role in the overall time competitiveness of a route. Therefore, rather than the criteria

being three separate factors, two of the factors really determined why or why not a route was more time

competitive than another. Figure 2 indicates how the three components contribute to the evaluation of
time competitiveness.

For this analysis, time competitiveness is defined as equal to or less than a 40 minute total round-trip

delta between a POF and the alternate mode of transportation.

3 Renton South port Development lnformation. htto://www.secodev. com/
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Figure 2: Elimination Griteria

Time Competitiveness

4. Findings
There are four key overall findings that are identified in this analysis. These include:

o Tme Competitiveness

. Cost Competitiveness

¡ Parking Assumptions

. Land Use Compatibility

Time Competitiveness
Overall, the time competitiveness analysis concluded that no proposed POF route would have a better

total round-trip time than the competing modes in 2015 (bus, Link light rail or personal vehicle). ln most

cases, a personal vehicle is the fastest mode of transportation as of 2015. Howeve¡ it should be noted

that while average travel times identify the personal vehicle as the quickest form of transportation, this

mode is often the most variable and unpredictable with accidents, special events and weather heavily

contributing to vastly varying travel times which can double or triple the average trip time. Additionally,

delay is only increasing on our region's highway systems. A2013-2014 Puget Sound Regional Council

study indicated that delay on our regions highways íncreased 25 percent from 2013 to 20144. lt is

expected that this delay will continue to grow as our economy and population grow.

POF travel does not have the kind of variability in travel times as the personal vehicle, or even bus transit

as travel on the water provides flexibility to go around a potential hazard. Severe weather can pose some

delays for water travel; however those are rare and not expected for the Lake Washington routes

specifically.

o PSRC, "Stuck in Traffic: 2015 Report" presentation, 3116115.
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The following sites identified in Table I meet the evaluation criteria for traveltime competitiveness
(identified as being no more than 40 minute longer than the round-trip transit time) for each route. This

table identifies round trip time differential for POF vs. transit mode of travel, as well as, the total round trip

commute time. The most time savings was found on the north/south routes from Renton to Bellevue and

Kenmore to Bellevue, which uses the l'405 corridor as the alternative. The routes that just make the cut

include Des Moines to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50) and Bellevue to Madison and UW WAC.

Please refer to Attachment C for more detailed information regarding trip time competitiveness
calculations, including AM and PM on-way trip times and associated trip time comparisons.

Table l: Round-Trip Time Differential

Note: POF total round-tip time includes shuttle ride to the depafture terminal (if needed), POF sailing and
connection to arrivalbusrness district (Seaff/e or Bellevue) through transit or shuttle and the trip back to
the original departure terminal.

The UW WAC landing site provides the most advantageous connection to the new UW Link light rail

station with only a short 6-minute walk from the landing site to the UW Link light rail station. This

connection makes this landing site the optimal site for a west side connection. Therefore, Leschi and

Madison were eliminated from further analysis,

Log Boom Park in Kenmore was chosen over Lakepointe as the Kenmore terminal location due to the fact

that Lakepointe is privately owned and timeframe for redevelopment of the site is currently unknown.

Howeve¡ the Lakepointe development site could be a long-term option for a future Water Taxi terminal

location.
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Kenmore to UWWAC 26 Minutes 1 Hour 49 Minutes

1 Hour 39 MinutesKenmore to Bellevue* 16 Minutes

Kirkland to UWWAC 17 Minutes 1 Hour 36 Minutes

Kirkland to Madison 30 Minutes 1 Hour 45 Minutes

27 Minutes 1 Hour 46 MinutesKirkland to Leschi

Bellevue* to UWWAC 38 Minutes 1 Hour 43 Minutes

Bellevue* to Madison 38 Minutes 1 Hour 43 Minutes

33 Minutes I Hour 38 MinutesBellevue* to Leschi

Renton to Bellevue* 13 Minutes I Hour 16 Minutes

Des Moines to Downtown

Seattle (Pier 50)
39 Minutes 1 Hour 41 Minutes

1 Hour 18 Minutes
Ballard to Do¡¡¡ntown

Seattle (Pier 50)
29 Minutes
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ln Kirkland, Marina Park provides more connections to residential density, employment and transit

connections (KC Metro Routes: 234,235,236,238,245,248,255 and ST 540) than the potential terminal

at Carillon Point (served by KC Metro Routes 234 and 235) and therefore, Carillon Point was eliminated

from further analysis. Additionally, a shuttle was not considered when calculating time differentials with

other modes of transit; but based on discussions with City of Kirkland officials (refer to Attachment E), a

shuttle was included as part of the operating costs identified in Attachment D.

Cost Competitiveness
ln addition to the unpredictability of personal vehicle trip time, this mode is also the most expensive option

for the ride¡ ranging from $2.50 to $11.91 one-way in gas, tolls, wear and tear, as well as, an additional

$15 to $30 for all-day parking downtown. While a POF fare would be more expensive than the bus or light

rail transit mode, it would be far less than driving and parking a personal vehicle in the City. As a
passenger, the bus is the least expensive of the three modes. Table 2 provides the approximate costs for

each commute tip by mode.

Table 2: One-Way Rider Gost by Mode

*Nofe: Does not include downtown Seaff/e parking costs, which can range from $15.00 to $30.00 per day

Parking Assumptions
Parking availability is hard to come by at most of the terminal locations. The only sites which have some

level of on-site parking opportunity are the future Lakepointe development in Kenmore, the future

hotel/restaurant/office development in Renton, the Shilshole Marina owned by the Port of Seattle, and the

Des Moines Marina, owned by the City of Des Moines. The Lakepointe development site could be viable

long-term location for a Water Taxi; however, with the current master plan for the site under development,

and will require years for development. Therefore, the Lakepointe site is not included for further analysis

in this report and would require additional analysis to pursue. The Port of Seattle was contacted for
parking availability at Shilshole and was open to considering parking for Water Taxi passengers. The City

of Des Moines has concerns about shared parking at the marina with their current community events that

utilize that space, as well as potential redevelopment of the site.

Park and rides in the vicinity of the terminal locations currently reach capacity; therefore available parking

would be a challenge at most of the terminal locations.

As mentioned in the methodology, parking was assumed at severalterminal locations for route

competitiveness. lf parking is not possible at these locations where parking is assumed on-site (Renton,
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$5.25 $2.50 $8.11Kenmore to UWWAC

$5.25 ç2.75 $7.99Kenmore to Bellevue

$5.25 $3.25 $1 1.91Kirkland (Marina) to UWWAC
Kirkland (Carillon) to UWWAC $5.25 $3.25 $8.e8

Bellevue to UW WAC $5.25 $2.50 $1 0.1 3

$10.18Renton to UWWAC $5.25 $3.25

$2,50 $6,1 0Renton to Bellevue $5.25

$3.25 $9.78Des Moines to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50) $5.25

$5.25 92.75 $3.22Ballard to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50)
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Ballard and Des Moines), time competitiveness will likely not be met. Refer to Attachment G for a map of

existing park and ride locations.

Land Use Gompatibility
Most land use plans do not specifically identify a POF facility as a planned use; howeve¡ most

regulations allow for commercial transportation uses. POF terminal facilities are water dependant uses

that are restricted by federal, state, and local land use and environmental regulations. Generally, all sites

proposed for further analysis have water transportation compatible surrounding uses.

While jurisdictions have been notified of this work, specific conversations about proposed improvements

have not yet been vetted or approved. Generally most agencies have shown support for the service. lt is

understood that land use processes locally, as well as, federal and state environmental review would

occur prior to infrastructure construction occurs and service is provided.

5. Routes for Further Analysis
Routes identified for further ridership demand analysis include

1. Kenmores (Log Boom Park) to UW WAC

Log Boom Park in Kenmore is located along the Burke Gilman trail and nearby the Kenmore City

center. The City continues to be very interested in future water taxi service to their jurisdiction.

This route is very time competitive due to the congestion on highways 522 and l-5. Additionally, a

connection to UW provides a direct destination connection, as well as a connecting location to

Downtown Seattle to the south and north after Link Light rail expansion. This route provides a 26

minute round trip total trip time differential from the transit mode alternative and a 23 minute

differential from a personal vehicle mode.

2. Kenmore (Log Boom Park) to Bellevue (Marina)

Log Boom Park in Kenmore is located along the Burke Gilman trail and nearby the Kenmore City

center. The City continues to be very interested in future water taxi service to their jurisdiction.

This route is very time competitive due to the congestion on highways 522 and the 405 corridor.

Future tolling on 405 provides additional unknowns about increase in corridor congestion. The

connection at Bellevue Marina, however is comprised of a very steep slope down to the

waterfront which could prove challenging for both pedestrians and shuttles. The City of Bellevue

Comprehensive Plan is prioritizing improvements to the pedestrian connections from downtown

Bellevue to Meydenbauer Bay. This route is the second most competitive of those analyzed at a

16 minute total round-trip time differential from the transit mode alternative and a 25 minute

differential from a personal vehicle mode.

5 The Lakepointe site is under private ownership with redevelopment plans currently undenivay. The schedule for

redevelopment is unknown. This site, once developed, will provide superior multi-modal access and it is
recommended that parking be provided at this site to enhance water taxi ridership appeal.
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3. Kirkland (Marina Park) to UW WAC

Kirkland Marina Park is located in the heart of downtown Kirkland. The Marina is just two blocks

away from the Kirkland Transit Center. This route is very competitive of those analyzed, with a 17

minute round- trip time differential from the transit mode alternative, however a 46 minute

differential from a personal vehicle mode. This comparison to the personal vehicle travel times

could become more competitive when tolling is implemented on l-90 and traffic balances out

between the two toll roads.

4. Bellevue (Marina) to UWWAC

As mentioned in item #2 above, the Bellevue terminal location presents many challenges for
pedestrians. While this route met the time competitiveness evaluation criteria (at a 38 minute

differential), it is noted that the current plans to extend light rail to downtown Bellevue will provide

an even more competitive mode of travel with connection to downtown Seattle, University of
Washington and SeaTacAirport. This route has a 38 minute round- trip time differential from the

transit mode alternative and a 56 minute differentialfrom a personalvehicle mode.

5. Renton to Bellevue (Marina)

The terminal site in Renton is located on private property owned by SECO Development Group.

The Bristol at Southport is a luxury apartment complex which is located adjacent to the dock. The

neighboring property is also owned by SECO and is currently being developed with a new hotel

and office space. This route is very time competitive due to the congestion on the 405 corridor.

Future tolling on 405 provid'es additional unknowns about increases in corridor congestion. The

connection at Bellevue Marina, however is comprised by a very steep slope down to the

waterfront which could prove challenging for both pedestrians and shuttles. This route is the most

competitive of those analyzed at a 13 minute round-trip time differential from the transit mode and

a 12 minute differentialfrom a personalvehicle mode.

6. Des Moines (Marina) to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50)

The terminal site in Des Moines is located in the Des Moines Marina. As mentioned previously in

this report, parking was assumed on-site in order to make this a competitive route. lf parking is

not available on-site, this route would have a fatal flaw While the travel time competitiveness was

compared to current transit routes, Des Moines will have a Link light rail connection in 2023.

Downtown Seattle (Pier 50) is the current Water Taxi terminal and has good pedestrian

connections to surrounding employment and the Transit Tunnel. This route has a 39 minute

round-trip time differential from the transit mode alternative and a 30 minute differential from a
personalvehicle mode.

7. Ballard (Marina) to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50)

The terminal site in Ballard is located in the Shilshole Bay Marina. Much like Des Moines, parking

was assumed on-site in order to make this a competitive route. lf parking is not available on-site,

this route would have a fatal flaw as transit and pedestrian access to the Marina are very
challenging. Pier 50 in Seattle is the current Water Taxi terminal and has good pedestrian

connections to surrounding employment and the Transit Tunnel. This route has a 29 minute

round- trip time differential from the transit mode alternative and a 34 minute differential from a

personalvehicle mode.
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Figure 3: Routes for Future Analysis

LEGEND

Potent¡al Landing Sìtes t
Routes

I Kenmore (Log Boom Park) to
UW WAC

2 Kenmore (Log Boom Park) to
Bellevue Marina

3 Kirkland (Marina Park) to UW WAC

4 Bellevue (Marina) lo UW WAC

5 Renton lo Bellevue (Marina)

6 Des Molnes (Marina) to Pier 50

7 Ballaß (Marina) tô Pier 50
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Attachment A
Assumptions
TravelTimes:

a

Loading and unloading of passengers will take a total of 7 minutes. That includes 4 minutes
to load and 3 minutes to unload.

Maneuvering time baseline is set to 1.5 minutes. This baseline is modified when identified
that more or less time is needed by experienced KCMD Captains.

POF traveltimes factored in walk time to the landing siie and from the landing site to
connecting transit. For example, there is a 3 minute walk from the drop-off location at the
Kenmore Log Boom Park parking area to queuing. Similarly, a 6 minute walk time was
calculated for the connection from UWWaterfront Activities Center (WAC) to the UW Link
light rail station.

Downtown Seattle destination/central business district can be defined as University Street
Station at University Street and 3'd Avenue.

The central business district of Bellevue defined as the Bellevue Transit Center at 108th Ave
NE and NE 6th St.

. Commute periods: arrival at destination at 8:00 AM and departure time at 5:00 PM

. Vehicle and transit trips were calculated from the same point, either transit center or nearest
park and ride with capacity of greater than 50 cars, unless on-site parking was assumed.

. Based on information received from Sound Transit, travel time between the UW Link light rail

station and University Street Station is estimated to be approximately 10 minutes.

. Public transit travel times were calculated using Metro trip planner, which relies on transit
schedules-planned for average delay, however does not take into account above average
delay or special event delay.

. Personal vehicle trips were calculated at approximately 7:30 AM and 5:00 PM Tuesday
through Thursday, with times (which include traffic) averaged over a two week period using
Google Maps travel time.

. Total trip travel times by mode where calculated using whole trip mode time from first point
(transit center, park and ride or terminal) to downtown Seattle at 3'd Avenue and University.
(i.e. shuttle to POF terminal, walk from drop off to queue, POF crossing, walk time to from
POF terminal to transit connection, transit crossing.) "Just in time: departure of water taxi
with no wait time on the dock was assumed.

a

a
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Seat Changes or Ïransfers:

. Arrival to the first point in the commute was not considered a seat change (i.e. car or walk
from home to transit center, park and ride or terminal)

. Driving a personal vehicle was not considered a seat change.

. Taking a shuttle to the POF terminalwas considered one seat change.

Fares:

. Current 2015 Metro and Sound Transit fares were used to calculate transit mode cost.

. The highest fare in the transit trip was used for the max fare for the one-way trip.

. The 2016 KCWT Vashon Route fare ($5.25) was used as a placeholder to calculate potential
POF fare.

. The 2015 IRS Standard Mileage Rate ($0.575)was used to calculate operating costs for
personal vehicle mode of travel.

. 2015 peak toll rates were applied to trips across State Route 520.

. Parking fees were not included in trip calculation, which can range from $15.00 to $30.00 for
8 hours of peak period parking.

Parking Availability:

. Parking capacity at the terminalwas evaluated during the site inspections and information
received from agencies.

. On-site parking was assumed at Des Moines, Ballard, Lakepointe and Renton.

Shuttle Requirements:

. Park and rides within 1/¿-mile of the terminalwere considered walkable and therefore would
not require shuttle service.

. Terminals without parking available onsite or without a park and ride within T¿-mile of the site
required a shuttle.

. When needed, shuttle travel time was calculated from the nearest park and ride (Kenmore)
or transit center (Bellevue) to the landing site.

. Shuttle drop-off would occur at nearest possible point to the POF dock.

. Upon request, a one route shuttle serving downtown Kirkland will be assumed in the
operating cost analysis in Task 3. A shuttle was not part of the time competitiveness or
ridership analysis.
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Attachment B
Site Evaluation Matrix

Final Repoft on Ferry Expansìon Options for

Maine Dìvision

ls not time competitive,
therefore eliminated

ls not time competitive,
therefore eliminated

ls not time competitive,
therefore eliminated

Development timeframe
unknown, therefore
eliminated. Log Boom is
carried fon¡¡ard as
Kenmore site

Eliminated due to
superior connection (due
to light rail) at UWWAG

Eliminated due to
superior connection at
UWWAC

@ Nearest Park and
Ride, Shuttle needed

@ Nearest Park and
Ride, Shuttle needed

@ Nearest Park and
Ride, Shuttle needed

@ Nearest Park and
Ride, Shuttle needed

@ Nearest Park and
Ride, Shuttle needed

Parking is a possibility
on-site as a part of site
redevelopment

Parking is a possibility
on-site as a part of site
redevelopment

Parking is a possibility
on-site as a part of site
redevelopment

o

o

c

c

o

o

Ç

O ¡lolPoot

oc

c

c

o

c

N/A

N/A

N/A

C Moderate

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

O Yes/Good

Public

Public

Public

Public

Public

Private
(development

timeframe
unknown)

Private
(development

timeframe
unknown)

Private
(development

timeframe
unknown)

Kenmore (Log
Boom Park) to UW
WAC

Kenmore (Log
Boom Park) to UW
Oceanography

Kenmore (Log
Boom Park) to
Madison

Kenmore (Log
Boom Park) to
Leschi

Kenmore (Log
Boom Park) tó
Bellevue

Kenmore
(Lakepointe) to
UWWAC

Kenmore
(Lakepointe) to
UW
Oceanography

Kenmore
(Lakepointe) to
Madison

KEY
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Final Report on Ferry Expansion Options for

Eliminated due to
superior connection at
UWWAC

Development timeframe
unknown, therefore
eliminated. Log Boom is
canied forward as
Kenmore site

Walking route is indirect
to the Link light rail
station.

Eliminated due to
superior connection at
UWWAC

Eliminated due to
superior connection at
UWWAC

Eliminated due to
superior connection at
Marina Park, Kirkland

Walking route is indirect
to the Link light rail
station.

Eliminated due to
superior connection at
UWWAC

Eliminated due to
superior connection at
UWWAC

Parking ìs a possibility
on-site as a part of site
redevelopment

Parking is a possibility
on-site as a part of site
redevelopment

No parking available

Shuttle per Outreach

No parking available
No shuttle needed

No parking available

No shuttle needed

No parking available
No shuttle needed

Parking on-site

Parking on-site

Parking on-site

Parking on-site

No parking available

Shuttle needed from
transit center

c

c

o

o

c

c

o

o

c

c

o

O No/Poor

N/A

N/A

o

o

o

o

c

c

c

c

o
C Moderate

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

O Yes/Good

o
Private

(development
timeframe
unknown)

Private
(development

timeframe
unknown)

Public

Public

Public

Public

Private
(built out)

Private
(built out)

Private
(built out)

Private
(built out)

Public

Kirkland (Carillon
Point) to Leschi

Bellevue to UW
WAC

KEY

Kenmore
(Lakepointe) to
Leschi

Kenmore
(Lakepointe) to
Bellevue

Kirkland (Marina
Park) to UWWAC

Kirkland (Marina
Park) to UW
Oceanography

Kirkland (Marina
Park) to Madison

Kirkland (Marina
Park) to Leschi

Kirkland (Carillon
Point) to UWWAC

Kirkland (Carillon
Point) to UW
Oceanography

Kirkland (Carillon
Point) to Madison
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Final Repoft on Ferry Expansion Options for

Marine Division

ls not time competitive,
therefore eliminated

Eliminated due to
superior connection at
UWWAC

Eliminated due to
superior connection at
UWWAC

ls not time competitive,
therefore eliminated

ls not time competitive,
therefore eliminated

ls not time competitive,
therefore eliminated

Eliminated due to
superior connection at
UWWAC

ls not time competitive,
therefore eliminated

Parking assumed at
development site

Parking assumed at
development site

Parking assumed at
development site

Parking assumed at
development site

Parking assumed at
Marina

Parking assumed at
Marina

No parking, located near
neighborhood cenler

No parking ava¡lable
Shuttle needed from
transit center

No parking available
Shuttle needed from
transit center

No parking available
Shuttle needed from
transit center

Parking assumed at
development site

o

c

c

o

o

c

C

c

o

o

o
O ruolpoot

c

c

o

o

o

o

o

o

c

c
o

C Moderate

o

o

o

o

c

o

o

o

o

o

o
O Yes/Good

Private
(under

construction)

Public

Port of
Seattle

Public

Public

Public

Public

Private
(under

construction)

Private
(under

construction)

Private
(under

construction)

Private
(under

construction)

Bellevue to UW
Oceanography

Bellevue to
Madison

Bellevue to Leschi

Renton to UW
WAC

Renton to UW
Oceanography

Renton to Madison

Renton to Leschi

Renton to Bellevue

Des Moines to
Downtown Seattle
(Pier 50)

Ballard to
Downtown Seattle
(Pier 50)

Ballard 124th¡ to
South Lake Union

KEY
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Attachment C
POF Travel Time and Cost Summary
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Attachment D
POF Travel Tiines
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Attachment E
Route Competitiveness and Accessibility Data
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Router çp¡qpetitiveness and Accessibility
Site: Kdññ'ore - Log Boom Park

Slte: Kenmore - Log Boom Park
POF and Connection to Seattle/Bellevue Travel Time, Seat and Fare

Arr¡vê
Travel Time
lmin\ folâl Fare

I Otat I ravet
Time to/from
Seãttle

Seat
Chanoes CommentsDeDârt Arrive

ïravelTime
lmin) Depart

Summarv of RoutePOF
t5a ,l $ 4.75 54.83AM 31.82857 1 AM 7'.44

Light rail from University L¡nk Station from
L lniversilv Slreel Slel¡on DoMlown POF of Route

1 PM 31.8285714 $ 4.75 54.83PM 5:ut) 5:',l

CommenlsDênârl Arrive
Travel Time
lm¡nì DeDart Arr¡ve

Travel Time
lmin) Total Fare

Total Travel
Time lo/from
Seattle

Seat
Chanqes

Summaru of RoulePOF Street
6/ 11AM 36.'t1428ê {M 7144 7'.54 1C $ 4.75

roF Summarv of Route
Light ra¡l from University Link Stat¡on from
Uníversitv Street Station Downtown

Comments

5:10

Arr¡ve

10

Travel Time
/minl

PM

DeDarl Arr¡ve

36.'t142ó5 t

Travel Time
lminì Totâl Fare

$ 4.75 67.11

iõiãiTrâvei-
fime to/from
Seattle

Seat
Chanqes

PM
ñr¡iãõ

5:00r
Depart

Summaru of RouteÞoF
cus/tsxpress Hus lrom Mâolson t,arK ro
Downtown

61 9t /etro RT I 127.97't429 AM 7'.22 7:47 2! s 4.75
3us/Express Bus from Mad¡son Park to
DoMtoM POF

M 5:14 5:45 31 PM 27.9714246 $ 4./5 6t.9t

Travel Time
lm¡nì llenert Arrive

Travel Time
lm¡n fotal Fare

Iotal Travel
ïime to/from
Seattle

Seat
Chanoes CommentsDeÞart Arr¡ve

PÔF Bus from to
Melro RT 27/:33 7:55 22 $ 4.75 61.1 1AM

Slrmmâru of RouleBus/ExDress Bus from Leschi to Downtown POF
Metro RT 27¡M :r:U1 5.2 t 2t PM 30.1142457 s 4.75 65.',t1

Cômmentsl'lenarl Arr¡ve
Travel Time
lm¡nl Denarl Arrive

Iravel T¡me
lmin) ïotal Fare

Iotal Travel
T¡me to/from
Bellevue

Sêat
Chanqes

Summaru of RoutePOF Bus to Bellevue Transit Center
$ 4.75 49 Mêtrô 271AM 30.662857 AM 7:54 1

sl 550AM 7:57 7:59 2 $ 4.75 49.66AM
Bellevue Transit Center lo Dock )oF

4t5s 49. titi 3 Melfo 27'lrM 5:04 5:07 PM 30.6628571
49. ttti sT 550PM 5:U3 5:05 PM 30.6628571 $ 4. ¡/5
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RouterÇp¡qOetitiveness and Accessibility
Site: Kdññbre - Log Boom Park

Slte: Kenmore - Log Boom Park
Current Public Transit Travel Tlme and Seat

Current Personal Vehicle Travel Tlme and Seat

lìênârt Arr¡ve

I ravel I tme
to/from
Seãttle

Seat
Chânoes Fãre Commenls

I FxDress hlus 522AM 6:56
AM 7:14 7:53 39 c $ 3.25 ùretro 312 Exþress
,M 5:t)4 51 45 c $ 3.25 Niletro 312 Exoress
,M 552 44 L $ 2.50 T ExDress Bus 522

ìl Rell to Bellevue

DeDert Arr¡ve

I râvel I tme
to/from
Bellevue

Seat
chãnÕes Fâre Commenls

5A o zÍo 234AM 6:42 4'.40
alrô 34?AM 7:09 7:50 41 o ï 2.75

PM 5:05 6:09 67 0 $ 2.75 lvelro 234
PM 5:08 5:50 42 0 $ 2.75 lvetro 342

DeDârt Arrive

I rãvet I tme
to/from
Seattle

Seat
Chanoes Cost Comments

AM l:1 8:DO 43 s 8.1 I
PM 5: 542 42 $ a_11

'13-g miles to BellevueCar

Deoart Arr¡ve

I ravet I tme
lo/from
Bellevue

Seat
Chanqes Cost Comments

AM 7:24 8:00 5b 0 $ 7.99
PM b:UI.,) 5:34 3ö U s 7.99
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RoutenÇ4¡qÞetitiveness and Accessibility
Site: Kdññ'ore - Log Boom Park

Slte: Kenmore - Log Boom Park

Perklng Avallablllty

I ôôât¡ôn,/A.ldress

Distance
From

Termlnal
lmllesl

Parking
Sbãces CâDecitv Bus Connectlons

Bethany Blble Church
Â21¿ Bôthêll Wev NF 05 75

Limited, filled by
9oo¿ weekdavs

l\relro: 309, 312, 331 ,342,372
ST: 522

Llmited, filled by
ooo¿ weekdavs

lvetro: 234, 244, 3o9, 312, 331, 342
372
ST:522

Kenmore Community Church
7504 NE BothellWav 1.3 15

Limited, filled by
90o/" weekdevs

Metro: 234, 244, 3o9, 31 2, 331, 342,
372
sT: 522

Kenmore Park & Ride
7346 NE Bothell Wav 1.2 603
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RoutelçpÂ4petitiveness and Accessi bility
Site: KdñÉr'ore - Lakepointe

POF ând Connection to SeattlerBellevue Travel Seat and Fare
nolon, letlc Center

Seat
Chenoes CommentsArrive

Travel Time
lm¡nl DeDart Arrive

ïravel Time
lm¡n) ïotal Fare

I otal I ravel
fime to/from
SeattleDepart

Summâru of RoutePOF
to

4/5s 2AM 31.A2A57143 {M 7:44 7:54

Summeru of Route
-ight rail from University Link Station from
Jnivers¡lv Street Slation Downtown POF

DeÞart Arrive

31.ë285 t14

Travel Time
lm¡nì fôtal Fâre

$ 4./5 47.82857143

Iotal Travel
Time to/from
Seâttle

2

Seat
Chânoes Comments

fM
uW: Oc

5:00

DeDert

,"n-Aa;ñ!
5:10

õæ-

Arr¡ve

10

fravel T¡me
lmin)

PM

DoMlown Summarv of RoutePOF
l:44 th4 10 $ 4.75 60.11428571AM 36.1142857'l AM

Summaru Õf Rôute
Light rail from Un¡versity L¡nk Station from
L,niversilv Streel Stât¡on DoMtown POF

s 4./5 ts,(l.1 142tl5 I 1,M 5:UU 5:1U 10 PM 36.114245 I
Mad¡son Park

CommenlsDeDart Arrive
ïravel Time
lmin) ïotal Fare

Total Travel
T¡me to/from
Seattle

Seat
ChanqesDepart Arrive

Travel Time
lm¡n)

Summaru of RoulePOF
Bus/Express Bus from Madison Park to
Downtown

4t5s 2 Melro RT 1lAM 27.97'14285-t AM 7'.22 7.41

Summaru ôf Rôule
Bus/Express tsus from Madison Parl( lo
Dômtôm POF

6û.9 I142A5 t 2 Metro RT 1'lPM 5:14 5:45 31 PM 2f.9 t142Ab s 4./5
LeSa

CômmênlsDeDart Arrive
Travel Time
lm¡n Total Fare

Total Travel
Time to/from
Seãttle

Seat
ChanqesDeoârt Arrive

Trevel Time
(min)

ÞoF to
?tro RT 27AM 7.33 7:55 22 $ 4.75 54.11428571AM

Summeru of Routeaus/ExDress Bus from Lesch¡ lo DowntoM
30.1142851 s 4.75 58.114245 t1 2 ùiletro RT 27M 5:01 5:21 26 PM
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RouterÇp¡qnetitiveness and Accessibility
Site: Kdññr'ore - Lakepointe

Deoarl Arrive
Travel Time
lmin) DeDarl Arrive

Trâvel T¡me
lminì Iolal Fare

Total Travel
Time to/from
Bellevuè

Seat
Chânoes Comments

POF Bus lo Bellevue Transil Cenler
AM 30.6628571 4 AM 7:54 7:55 1 s 4.75 44.66285714 2 N¡etro 27 1

AM AM 2 s 4/5 T 550
tsellevue Transit Center to Dock foF
Pt\¡ 5:04 5:O7 PM 30.6628571 $ 4.75 44.66285714 2 l¡etro 271
PM 5:03 5:05 PM 30.6628571 $ 4.75 44.66285714 2 ST 550

Current Public Translt Travel Tlme and Seat

Current Personal Vehicle Travel Time and Seat Cha

Bus/E) ìl Ra¡lto seatfle

DeÞart Arive
I tme lo/lrom
Seattle

seal
Chanqes Fare Comments

AM 6:5€ 7:35 39 0 $ 2.50 ST E}
AM t .14 ,retro 31 2 ExDress
PM 504 5A 4

s I Express us 522PM 5:OE 5:52 44 (.1

uusrt)

Denârt Arrive

I ravel I rme

lo/from
Bellevue

Seât
Chânoes Fere Comments

AM 6:42 4:44 5B '0 s 275 Metro 234
AM 7:09 t: 4
PM 5:05 6:09 67 0 ï 2.75 Metro 234
PM 5:08 5:50 42 c 6 2.75 Metro 342

14.1 miles to seanlecal

Depart Arrive
I ravel I tme
to/from Seattle lco.t

5eal
Chanoes Çomments

CM 43 0t s 8.11 v¡a l-522 and l-5
fM 42 0t $ 8.11 via l-522 and l-5

l3-g miles to BellevueCar

Arr¡ve
Travel T¡me
to/from Cosl

Seat
Chãnoes CommenlsDepart

AM 36 0t $ 7.99 v¡a t-405
PM 3E 0t $ 7.99 via t-405

B1



Routen Ç¡gqpetitiveness and Accessibility
Site: KdññT'ore - Lakepointe

Perklng Avallablllty
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Routet çÁX4petitiveness and Accessibility
Site: KiiRlãñd - Marina Park

POF and Connectlon to Seattle Travel Seat

Current Public Transit Travel Time and Seat Cha

Current Personel Vèhlcle Travel Time and Seat

and Fare

Arrive
Travel Time
lminl Total Fare

Total Travel
Time to/from
Seâttle

Seat
Chanoes CommentsDeDart Arr¡ve

Travel Time
lmin) Depart

POF
Light Ra¡lfrom un¡vers¡ty LinK stalion lo
tJniveßitv Street Stetion Downtown Summarv of Route

t44 t54 1C $ 4.75 48.25 3AM 27.24457143 AM

L¡ghl rail from University Link Slât¡on from
I lniversilv Slreel Slat¡on Downtown POF of Route

5:1 PM 27.24857143 s 4.75 44.25 3PM 5:OO

CômmênlsDenâri Arr¡ve
Iravel Time
lm¡nl DeDert Arr¡ve

fravel Time
lminl fotal Fare

Total Travel
Time to/from
Sealtle

Seat
Chanqes

Slrmmeru of RoulePOF Street Slation
AM 2A.242A5714 AM 7:44 7:54 10 $ 4.75 57.24

Light rail from University L¡nk Slation from
I ln¡versilv Slrèel Slefion DôMloM POF of Route

Tolãl Fâre

$ 4.75 57.24

Total Travel
Time to/from
Seattle

Seat
Chanoes Comments

PM
Madlso Park

5:00

DeDarl

5:10

Arrive

10

Travel Time
lmin)

PM

Depart Arrive

24.242857't4

Iravel Time
(m¡n)

)oF of
AM l:22 7.4'? 25 s 4.75 51.93CM

from to
POF Summarv of Route

't9.92857143 $ 4.75 57.93PM

Total Travel
Time to/from
Sêãltle

Seat
Chanoes CommenlsDeoart Arr¡ve

Travel Time
lm¡nl DeDart Arr¡ve

Travel Time
lmin Total Fare

Summeru of RoutePOF
4t5 5t.07AM 22.07142851 AM 7i33 7:55

êsch¡ o Downlown poF Summarv of Route
22.tl1142t.5 t s 4.75 55.07Ptvl 5:01 5:27 2E PM

eômmênlsDeDart Arrive
fravel T¡me
lo/from Seattle

Seat
Chanoes Fare

t2. 7:56 34 0 $ 3.25 Metro RT 255
5:44 45 U s 3.25 Metro RT 255PM

Arr¡ve

I otal I ravel
Time to/from
Seãltle

Seat
Chenoes Cosl CommenlsDepart

520AM 38 E:00 22
90AM 7:34 8:00 26 0 $ 9.78

PM 5:00 5.28 28 0 $ 1 '1.91 520
5:U( 5:3U 5U U $ 9.78 90
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RouterÇ4¡4petitiveness and Accessibility
Site: KiiRãñd - Marina Park

Parklng Avallablllty

Perk¡ng
Snâcês Câôâ.ilv Bus CônnecliônsLocâlion/Address

Distance from
Term¡nal
lmiles)

Holy Splrit Lutheran Church
10021 NE l24rh Sr 2.Ê 4C Metro: 234. 244. 255.277

1g 47r Metrô: 234. 245. 277. 342. 952. 981 . 986
Houghton P&R
7024 1 161h Ave NE
Kingsgate P&R
l3o0l l l6th Wâv NE 4.1 502

90% full by I AM
weekdavs

Metro: 235, 238, 244, 252, 255, 257, 277,
930

20 Mêlro:248
Klrkland Way P&R
NE 85lh Sl and K¡rkland Way

Metro:238 257

Koreen Covenant Church of
Khkland
14220 Juanitã/Woodinville 3.S 30

South Kirkland P&R
3677 108th Ave NE Bellevue 2.7 833

90% full by I AM
weekdavs

Metro: 234, 235, 245,255, 981 , 986
ST: 540
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Router çp¡qpetitiveness and Accessibility
Site: KiiRlãñd - Carillon Point

POF and Connection to Seattle Travel Tl Seat C

Current Public Transit Travel Tlme and Seât

Current Personal Vehlcle Travel Time and Seat

and Fare

Arr¡ve
Travel Time
lminl lotâl Fare

I Olat I ravet
fime to/from
Seattle

Seat
Chanoes CommentsDeDart Arr¡ve

Travel Time
lmin) Deþart

ÞôF Summârv of Route
7:44 t54 1 s 4.75 40.'t 9 3AM 24.14571429 AM

Light rail from University Link Stat¡on from
llnivers¡tv Slreel Stal¡on Downtown POF of Roule
PM
UW: Oc

5:00
)anography

DeDârl

5:10õã;-

Arr¡ve

10

Travel Time
lm¡nl

PM

De0â11 Anive

24.'1857't43

Travel Time
lminì Tolâl Fare

$ 4.75 40.19

Total Trâvel
ïime to/from
Seattle

Seat
Chanqes Comments

SUmmãru of RoulêPOF
Ltgnt Rail trom untvers[y LrnK 51a1ron to
Universitv Street Station Downtown

AM 28.47142857 AM 7:44 7154 10 $ 4.75 48.19

Lighl rail from University Link Stalion from
I lniversitv Street Slâlion Downlown POF of Route

24.4 t142ðb 4. t5$ 48.19PM 5:00 5:',|0 1[ PM

Madlson Pañ(

Seat
ChãnÕes CommênlsDeDãrl Arrive

Travel Time
lmin) DeDart Arrive

Travel Time
lmin) Iotal Fare

Total Travel
ïime to/from
Seattle

poF
3us/Express Bus from Madison Park to
DoMlown Summaru of Route

7:2? $ 4.75 47.16AM 20.1571424 M

POF summâru of Roule
Bus/Express Bus from Madison Park to
Downtown

4.Ihti 53.1b âPM 5"14 5'.45 31 PM

CômmenlsDeDarl Arrive
ïravelTime
lminl DeDert Arrive

Travel Time
lmin Total Fare

Tolal Travel
Time tolfrom
Seattle

Seat
Chanqes

esch¡ lo oMlôwn ìrmmâru of Roule?OF Bus/Er
AM 22.3 AM 7:33 7:55 s 4.75 46.

Summaru ól Rôute3us/Ex
5t-).3U 3ÞM 5:01 5'.21 26 PM 22.'¿ S 4. ¡r5

BUS/EXD hl Rarl

DeDârt Arr¡ve
TravelTime
to/from Seetllè

Seat
Chanoes Fãre Comments

AM lt: $ 3.25 l\iletro RT 255
etro RT 255PM 5:

DeDarl Arrive
Travel Time
to/from Seâltle

Seat
Chanoes Cost Commenls

AM 7'4. a' ,l Via 52O
?A V¡ã 90AM 7:36 E:I

V¡a 520PM 5:00 5:18 1E 0 $ 8.98
PM 5:0C 5:27 27 0 $ 7.65 V¡a 90
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RoutenÇ4gqpetitiveness and Accessibility
Site: KiiRlãñd - Carillon Point

Parklng Avalleblllty

D¡stance frcm
fenriinal
lmilei\

Parking
S6âces eâbec¡lv Bus CônneclionsLocation/Addrêss

Holy Spirit LutheFñ Church
10021 NE 12¡lttì St 1.1 4C Melro: 234. 244. 255. 277
Houghton P&R
7Or¿ 'l I Ath Avê NF la t7r.

lvetro: 234, 245, 277,342,952, 9:81 ,

986

lvletro: 235, 238,244, 252, 255,257 ,

,77 þaO
Kingsgete P&R
13001 1 16th Wãv NE 4.9 502

90% full by I AM
weekdavs

Kirkland Way P&R
NE 85th St.end K¡rklend Wãv '1.9 21 Metro:248
Korean uovenan L;nurcn 01

I ¿22O .luãn¡tâ/Wood¡nv¡lle
Kirkland

5.4 3( Metro:238.257
South Krkl¡¡nd P&R
3677 l08th Ave NE Bêllevue. 1.3 833

90% full by 9 AM
weekdãvs

Melroi 234,235,249, 255, 981 , 986
ST: 540
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ff :l?!flSj""titiveness 
and Access i bi I ity

POF and Connection to Seattle Travel Tim Seat

Current Public Translt Travel Tlme and Seat

Current Personal Vehicle Travel Tlme and Seat

and Fare
noton

llênârl Arrive
Travel Time
lminl DeDarl Arr¡ve

fravel Time
fminl Tolâl Fere

Tolal Travel
Time to/from
Seattle

Seat
Chanoes Comments

POF
Light Rarl lrom unrverslty LrnK slalron lo
universitv Slreet Slat¡on Downtown Summarv of Route

AM AM 7:44 7.54 l0 s 4.75 51.75 2

rail from Universily Link Stalion from
Downtown roF

Dênârl Arive

27.74857143

fravel Time
fmin\ Total Fere

$ 4.75 51.75

1õìãTTrãGI_
Time to/from
Seattle

2

Seat
chanoes Cômmenls

PM
i¡wñ¡

5:00
)enograpfi

Deþart

5:10

t5õãr

Arrive

'tc

ïravel Time
lmin)

PM

POF Downtown Summarv of Route
AM CM /:44 7:54 1C s 4.75 64.O3

Summâru of Route
Light rail from Un¡vers¡ty Link Stat¡on from
Univers¡lv Slreet Station Downtown )oF
PM
Madlso Park

5:00

T)enerl

5:10

Arrive

10

Iravel Time
lmin\

M

DeDerl Arrive

32.034245 t1

Travel Time
lminì Totel Fere

$ 4./5 tt4.o3

Iotal Travãl -
Time to/from
Seettle

2

Seat
Chanoes Cômments

q[mmáru of RouleroF
gus/tsxpress Ëus lrom Ma0tson ParK to
Downtown

\M 't6.77714286 AM 7:22 7:47 2a $ 4.75 51.78 2

3us/Express tlus from Madrson Park to
DoMtoM POF
JM 5:14 5:45 3t PM 16.77714248 $ 4.75 57.74 2

llenãrl Arr¡ve
Travel Time
lm¡n fotal Fare

Total Travel
T¡me to/from
Seâttle

Seat
Chanoes CommenlsDeÞart Anive

Iravel Time
lmin)

POF Bus from lo
AM t33 t55 s 4.75 47..15AM

Bus from to Downtown POF
PM 5:U1 5.2 t 2b PM 1 5.1 48571 43 $ 4.75 51.15 2

úus/È)r ht Rail

f)ebârt Arrive
Travel Time
tô/from Seâttle

Seat
Ch enoes F ere Comments

T 55f)AM 7:24 7:56 ó¿ 0 $ 2.50
PM 5:01 5:34 0 $ 2.50 ST 550

DeDart Arive
Trâvel T¡me
to/from Seattle

Seat
Chanoes Cost Comments

AM t41 8: 22 0 $ 10.13 520
AM 7 a' 90

57Í)PM 5:00 5:18 25 0
PM 5:00 5:26 2A 0 $ 6.67 90
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5i,:|?tffiJ""tit¡veness 
and Access i bi litv

Parklng Avallablllty

Distance from
Terminal
lmllesì

Parking
SDeces Câõac¡lv Bus Connecliôns

Bellevue Chrislian Reformed
Church
1221 148th Ave NE 38 2t Metro: 221

Bellevue Foursquare Church
2015 Richards Rd 3.1 3e Metro: 240

Éastgate P&R
f¿2OO SF Fâsldãlê \^/âv 4.5 1614 90% Filled bv 9 AM

Mêtro: 21 2, 217, 221, 226, 240, 241, 245,
246,271,888,989
ST: 555

Grace Lutheran Church
NE 8th St & 96th Ave NE o.4 5C 9oo/. F¡lled bv I AM ¡{lelro:271
Newport Covenent Church
12800 SE Coel Creek Pkw 4.ê 7E Metoi 240.245
South Bellevuè P&R
2700 Bellevue VW SE 2.3 51€ 900/6 Filled bv I AM

Metro: 241, 249, 981
ST: 550. 555. 556. 560

St Andreu/s Lutheran
Church 4.7 21

^Ilelro:221. 
218 271

sl Luke's Lutheran church
3030 Bellevue Wev NE 2t 3f CarruanDool onlv
úVlburton P&R
720 1 l4th Ave SE f.€ l8€ 90% Filled bv I AM Metro: 240. 2¿6.342. s52
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3i:l?trïåt"-iveness 
and Accessi bi ritv

POF and Connectlon to Seattle/Bellevue Travel Tim Seat and Fare

Tôfâl Fãre

I otal I ravel
Time to/from
Seãllle

Seat
ChenÕes CommentsDeDart Arrive

ïravel Time
lmin) DeDart Arrive

ïravel Time
lmin)

ÞoF Summeru of Route
1 4/5s 54 1AM 42.12857143 AM 7:

[ight rail from University Link Stat¡on from
I ln¡vers¡lv Slreel Slat¡on DowntoM POF Summary of Route
)M 5:{lo 5:1 PM 42.12tl5 114 s 4.75 58.1 3

DeDarl Arrive
TravelTime
lm¡n\ DeDarl Arr¡ve

ïravel Time
lminl Totel Fare

Iotal Travel
f ime to/from
Seettle

Seat
Chanoes Comments

POF Street Slalion Downtown Summary of Roule
AM \t\it 7.44 7:54 1C s 4.75 70.41 3

L¡ght rail from University Link Stat¡on from
I ln¡versitv Strêc-t Stât¡ôn DowntôM ÞôF Summâru of Route

4. t5ti t0.41PM 5:00 5:10 1C PM
Madlson Park

DeDart Arr¡ve
Travel Time
lminl DeDârt Arrive

Travel Time
(min) Total Fare

Tolal Travel
T¡me to/from
Seattle

Seat
Chanqes Comments

POF
Bus/Express Eus from Mad¡son Park to
Domlôm Summârv of Roule
AM 4t5s 58.07 JAM

Bus/Express Bus from Madison Park to
DôMtôM POF 3ummeru of Roule

4.t5$ 64.0 tPM 5:14 5:45 31 PM

DeDart Arrive
Travel Time
lmin) DeDarl Arrive

Travel Time
lmin fotal Fare

ïotal Travel
ïime to/from
Seattle

Seat
Chanqes Comments

us ôm êsch¡ lô l"lownlôM Summeru of RoulePOF Bus/Ex
AM 26.4Ê AM 7:33 7:55 22 ï 4.75 50.46

Summary of RouteBus/Ex ownlown
4. t5s 54.4tiPM 5:01 5127 2E PM 26.,

fravel Time
fminl fôlâl Fãre

Total Travel
ïime to/from
Bellevue

Seat
chãnoes CommentsDeDart Anive

fravelTime
lmin) DeDart Arrive

ÞÕF Bus lo Bellevue Transil Cênler Summeru of Route
4/5$ 34.59 eÍo 271AM 24.59142857 AM 7:5'

| 550AM 24.55142857 AM 7'.57 7'.59 2 $ 4.75 37.59
Dock POF

PM 5:04 5rJI t- 24.5914246 s 4.75 38.59 I Me|.r.o 271
24.59142e6. 4. t5t; Jð.59 ST 550M 5:03 5:05 2 PI\
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3i:1"_€#Af "-¡veness 
and Accessr brlrtv

Current Publlc Translt

Cunent Personal Vehlcle

and Seat

Tlme end Seet

Seat
Chânoes Fere CommenlsDeDart Arrive

lravel llme
to/from
Bellevue

êlrô RT 1 43AM 7:2O 7'.51 3t c s 3.25
Metfo RT 1 43

-

Comments

PM

@a

Debãrl

5:53

Ar¡ve

m
to/from
Bêllevue

36

Seat
Chanoes

$ 3.25I
Fare

AM 7124 r'.4 t U s 2.50 T RT 560
U s 2-âU T RT 560PM 5:00 5:40

DeDerl Ar¡ve
IravelTime
lo/from Seettle

seal
chândês Cosl Commenls

AM 7.24 8: 32 0 $ 10.18 vlã 99
3A vie l-5\M 7i22 B:

V¡E ggfM 5:00 5:32 32

Seat
Chândês

$ 7.13E
Côsl Commenls

JM b:UU

DeDert

5:37

Anive

37

lo/from
Bellevue

M 8:00 30 0 $ 6.10
,M 5:34 54 0 $ 6.10
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3i:l"itlïÄIt"-iveness 
and Accessi bi lity

Parklng Availabllity

Park snd Ridè Fåc¡lities

Cãôãcilv Bus ConneclionsLocation/Address

D¡stance from
Terminal
(mlles)

Parking
Spaces

City View Church
255 Hard¡e Ave SW 96 Metro: 101. 1O2. 1o7. 143

25 carruånoool onlv
Fairwood Assembly of God
13120 SE 192nd St 6.7

Fills to 90% by I
AM weekdavs

Metro: 1 1 1 , 167 ,342,952
ST: 560

Kennydale United Methodist
Church
3005 Park Ave N 1.5

Nativity Lutheran Church
17707 l40th Ave SE 5.8 49

New L¡fe Church at Renton
'1571 '1 152nd Ave SE 4.A 25 Metro: 143. 907 DART

Renton City Municipal Garage
655 S 2nd St '1.6 150

Fills to 90% by 9
AM weekdavs

Metro: Rapidride F, 101, 105, 106, 107,
143, 148, I 53, 1 67, 169,240,342,907
DART,908 DART
ST: 560. 566

21

Fills to 90% by 9
AM weekdavs Metro: 101. 1O2.'1O7.'l.43

Renton Fred Meyer
365 Renton Center WaV SW 2.2

1'ì 15C

Fills to 90% by I
AM weekdavs

Mletro: Rapidride F, 101, 105, 106, 107

143, 148, '1 53, 1 67, 169,240, 342, 907
DART,9O8 DART
ST: 560. 566

Renton Transil Center P&R
Garage
232 Burnett Ave S

Mêtrô 101 'lO2 'l4A '153 167 169

South Renlon P&R
S Grady Way and Shattuck
Ave 2.3

Fills to 90% by I
AM weekdavs

Mêtrô 105 1II
St. Matthew Lutherân Church
2516 NE 16rh St 1.2 12e

Fills to 90% by I
AM weekdavs
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ii:I"útgfl ffi:iveness 
an d Access i bi I itv

POF and Connectlon to Seattle Travel Seat

Current Publlc Translt Travel Time and Seat

Current Peßonal Vehlcle Travel T¡me and Seet

and Fare
Pler 50

Deôâ11 Arrive
TravelT¡me
lm¡n) DeDârt Anive

fravel
time (min) Total Fare

Total Travel
ïime to/from
Seattle

Seat
Changes Comments

ummeru oi(JF
356 7:, 4. tb3; 50.6 0 Walk from Pier 50\M

46.t 4. t5ti 46.6 2 Walk and bus to lJnivers¡lv St.\M 35.6 AM /:56
r10M to SUmmar

¿75s 50 well( to Prer 5uJM 5:UI 5:15 15 PM 35.6
us and wål¡( rom untvers[v 51.PM 5:U1 5:U4 47.6 PM 35.6 $ 4.75 4 t.6

ht Ra¡l

DeDerl Ar¡ve

I Olal I ravel
ïime to/from
Seãltle

Seat
Chânoes Fere Comments

7 5l ink to RâDidride AAM
¡lro 159AM 7:16 7:44 28

PM 5:01 5:34 $ 5.75
PM 5:13 5:47 34 0 $ 3.25 lretro 1 59

Denârt Arr¡ve

I Otat I ravet
T¡me io/from
Seattle

Seat
chanoes Cost Comments

AM l:. 3 0 $ 9.78
,M 3, 9. ¡/ðJ;
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li:Itstffi ffii,j"eness 
and Accessibirity

Parklng Avallablllty

Blrs Connecl¡onsLocâtion/Address

Distance from
ferminal
lmiles)

Park¡ng
SÞaces CaÞacitv

lvlelro: 158, 159,'166, 192, 193, 197
sT: 57¿

Kent-Des Moines Park and.
Rldo
23405 Militarv Rd S 2.Ê 370

F¡lls to 90% by I
AM

Bur¡en Trensit Center
1¿9OO 4th Avenue SW 5.5 488

l\lelro: Rapidride F , 120, 121, 122,
123. 131. I 32. I 66. 180
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RouterçpÄ4petitiveness and Accessibility
Site: Bdlfa-ril - Shilshole

POF and Connection to Seattle Travel Seat

Current Public Translt Travel Time and Seat

Curênt Personal Vehlcle Travel Tlme and c

and Fare

Arr¡ve
fravel Time
lmin) Íolal Fare

Iotal Travel
Time to/from
Seattle

Seat
Chanqes CommentsDepart Arrive

TrevelTime
(min) Depart

s ¿.751AM 24.37 AM 7.45 E:00

PM 5:UU b:1 5 'ìt t,tvt 24.37 s 4.75 39.3 / o

DeDart Arrive

I Otat I ravet
Time to/from
Seâttlê

Seat
Chanoes Fare Comments

AM 7:35 21t s 2.75 Metro 17
Metro 18PM 5:02 5:3u 2ðl

Arr¡ve

lolal lravel
T¡me to/from
Seellle

Seat
Chânõês Cosl CommentsDeDart

CM 7:4o E:00 20 0 $ 3.22
fM 5:00 5:24 24 0 5 3.22
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RoutêiçÁXnpetitiveness and Accessibility
Site: Bdf[a1d - Shilshole

Perklng Avallablllty

I ocâlion/Address

Distance from
Terminal
lm¡lesì

Parking
SDaces CaDâcitv Bus Connections

NA - Closest park and ride is
Green Lake Park and Ride ,

over 5 miles from the marinâ.
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RoutenÇlg4petitiveness and Accessibility
Site: Bdffa'ril - 24th Avenue NW

Site: Ballard (Ship Canal at 24th Ave NW)
POF and Connection to Seattle Travel Seat

Current Publlc Transit Travel Time and Sèât

Current Personal Vehicle Travel Time and Seat C

and Fare
SLU

Arr¡ve DeDart Arr¡ve
Time

fotal Fare

Total Travel
Time to/from
Seattle

Seat
chanoes CommentsDepart

Travel Time
(m¡n)

rur S'LIJ IO L

\ /âlk lo .lôwnlÕwnAM 40.14 AM 7'.28 8:00 $ 4.75 74.1'
AM 40.14 AM 7137 l:47 12 $ 4.75 55.14 2 Walk to bus to downtown
l-rom t lwn to ummary c

PM t'.28 a:(Ju 3, P 4U 14 4. t5$ 14.14 0 Walk from downlown
PM 5:Ul 5:1C 1 P 4U.14 4.15ti 5I .14 2 Walk to bus from downtown

DeDarl Ar¡ve

I olal I ravel
Iime to/from
Seattle

Seel
Chânoes Fâre Commenls

AM 7". 7'5Ê 2 Mêlro RT 17
M 5'.O2 5:30 2A 0 ï 2.75 Metro R I 1E

Deþart Arrive

I OIat I ravet
fime to/from
Seattle

Seat
chanoes Cost Comments

AM 7:4O 8:00 20 0 s 3.22
PM 5:UU 5'.24 24 U g 3.22
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Routen Ç4¡4Þetitiveness and Accessibility
Site: Bãffãrö - 24th Avenue NW

Slte: Ballard (Ship Canal at 24lh Ave NW¡

Parklng Avallablllty

Blrs CônneejionsLocetion/Address

D¡stance from
Terminal
lmiles)

Parking
SDaces CaDacitv

NA - Closest park and ride is
Green Lake Park and Ride
ôver 5 miles from lhe mâr¡ne
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Attachment F

Landing Site Assessments

F¡nal Repoft on Ferry Expansion Options for

Marine Division

Task 2: Route Profiles
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I-anUlnq rl$¡ Assessment Matrix

Slte Name: Unlverslty of Washlngton - Waterfront Activltles Center

Locatlon,/Address: fhe waterfront Act¡v¡ties cenler (wAC) is located at 3900
N¡ontlake Blvd. NE, Seattle just south of Husky Stadium. The float ¡s located at the
southern end of the WAC, next to the Canoe House.

Assessment
Faclllt¡os No

Yes

GOOd FâhI Poor

X Wooden ramp is in fair condition but it includes three steps and should

be replaced with a slop¡ng ramp. Replace existing ramp with ADA

compl¡ant ramp. This will l¡kely require the ramp to start further upland.

Yes X

ADÁ Áôôês.lt ilr'tu No X Due to the sta¡rs. the ramD ¡s not very access¡ble to ADA DassenÉers.

Yes X Wooden float¡nÉ dock.

D¡mens¡ons (Approx.) Yes X 110' x 12 float allows room for e¡ther passenger loading or unloading.

POF would l¡kelv ¡nterfere with other uses.

Nô X Add fenderinã
I edder NÔ X Add ladder

Nô X Add rãilinã alond at least one. but mavbe both sides of the float,
NÔ x Facilitv is well sheltered in ljnion Bav.

No X No ex¡sting vessel secur¡ty measures. Fences and gates would ¡nterfere

w¡th other oúbllc úses.
Surface Cond¡tion

Yes X Dock ls l¡kely adequate, butthe cleats are ¡nadequate to moor a 149 PoFlvooring Capability

Vessel Secur¡ty No X N0 ex¡sting vessel secur¡ty measures. Fences and gates w0uld ¡ntertere

with other publ¡c uses.

NOI x None.

General Assessment No X There ¡s a long distance betlveen the marine facilities and major

destinâtions ãt the universitv of Wash¡nston.

ADA Accessibil¡ty No X There ¡s a long distance between the marine facilities and major

destinations at the University of Washlngton. Traffic batr¡ers separate the
park¡ng area in front ofthe Canoe House from the path to the float

Passen¿et Parklng, No X fhere would be l¡ttle demand for park¡ng by lders s¡nce the Univers¡ty of
rvash¡ngton would be the dest¡nat¡on for the major¡ty of rideß on th¡s

oute. The Un¡versity of Washington operates â large, pay parking lot on

:he south side of Husky Stadium. lhere is also a small amount of parkine

n frônt of the Cânoe House.

ituhl-Mò.|àl I

Yes X fhe Sound Transit University L¡nk lightiail stat¡on will be open¡ng in 2016

?nd ¡s an approximately 6 m¡nute walk from the WAC. Wh¡le multiple bus

'outes seNe the univeßity Disû¡ct the closest bus stop ¡s .25 miles away

lrom the landing site. Approximate tr¡p time from the nearest bus stop

ìeru¡nø dôwnlôwn Seâtle ¡s 25-30 m¡nútes.

Near Trans¡t Stop

x hufrlelsì could oueue ¡n Darkind lol.Potent¡al Shuttle HoldinÉ Area

Pedestr¡an Connect¡ons/ Trails No X q trail extends west along the Montlake cut and north along un¡0n Bay,

out ¡s not the most d¡rect route to major desünations. Pedestr¡an must

flalk through â large parking lotto l\4ontlake Boulevard, across the street

and further on to the destinaÙon. Also, plans to build a LINK light rail

lerm¡nal atthis s¡te w¡ll create access and safety issues for POF r¡ders.

Bicvcle Fa( Yes X fhis s¡te orovides easv access to the Burke Gllman Trail.

of No X t mav be possible to construct a shelter near the Canoe House.

Yes X fhere is adequate area nearthe ramp to install customer signage,

l¡cketinE. and ¡nformat¡on.

Yes I X

X

Restrooms are provided at the WAC.

Replac¡ng the stairs w¡th a ramp and pav¡ngthe path to the ramp would

ncrease safetv.

LtEhínE NO X Ihere ¡s no lighting on the ramp or float. The area around the Canoe

House has mlnlmal l¡Éhtin{. Add l¡ÉhtinÊ to the ramD and float
Yes X Ih¡s float and other surround¡ng floats are often used by non-motorized

water craft. A passengeronly ferry could ¡nterfere with exist¡ng uses both

on lhe wâter and uDland facll¡t¡es.

wt

UW-WAC
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l-an d i n q rlit¡ Assessment Matrix

Slte Name: Unlveßlty of Washlngton - Oceanography Dock

Locatlon/Address: Oceanography Dock at the Univeßity of washington

wtdth HeldhtDescrlptlon I Length
Râmn N/A N/A N/A

N/A N/AI
7'4'
r' 7'I
2'ro

water Depth*

@
Freeboard*
watef Deoth at RamDx 2',ro

on

Assessment
Facllltlôs No

Ramp No

uood Falr Poor

X Adequate marlne fac¡lities do not exist, so this cannot be evâluated.

lnstall a new ramp ¡f necessary, lhe length, w¡dth and grade of the ramp

would be determ¡ned bv the location ofthe new float.
Raìlinø NO

ADA Access/òÍ¡tv NO

DocR/FloaI NO

D¡mensions lADDrox.l NO

Freeboard NO X Ex¡st¡ng fâc¡¡ities are not adequate, so freeboard measurements are

ins¡Enificânt,

Fender¡nd NO Add fender¡nÉ

Ladder NO Add ladder
Râil¡nÉ NO

ExDosure NO X Facilitv is well sheltered in Portade Bav.

Surface Cond¡t¡on NO X No existing vessel secur¡ty measures. Fences and gates would interfere

w¡th other oubl¡c uses,

Mooring Capabil¡ty No Moor¡ng capability could be incorporated ¡nto the upgraded mar¡ne

facil¡ties. lnclude moor¡ná caoabilitv in des¡En of new dock or float
X Since this locâtion would not be used for overn¡ght moorage, l¡m¡ted

vessel security measures could be incorporated lnto the upgraded mar¡ne

or upland facillt¡es. lnclude vessel securlty measures ¡n des¡gn of new

mâr¡ne fec¡li1¡ês.

Vessel Secur¡ty No

ln Water Work Required? Yes

I

Ihe water depth atthe small wooden dock and concrete walk is not

adequate for a 149 passenger-only vessel. Construct a new ramp and

float or dock large enough to accommodate â 149 passenger-only vessel.

An adequately sized dock or floatwould be approximately 1000 square

feet and would need to extend out lnto the Montlake Cutfar enough to

reach an area wlth sufficient water depth (8').

General Assessment Yes X Viewooint has adeouate Dedestrian circulatlon,

ADA Accessibility NO X There ls a long dlstance betlveen the marine faciliues and major

destinat¡ons ât the Univers¡ty of Washlngton. Traff¡c bariers separate the
parking area ¡n front ofthe Canoe House from the path to the float,

There would be little demand for park¡ng by r¡ders since Sakuma

Viewpo¡ntwould be the destlnation forthe major¡ty of r¡ders on this route.

Paid parking is available atthe BoatStreet Marlna and atthe lot on the
.ôrnêr ôf NF Pâclfi. Slreet ân.l NF BÕãl Street.

Þassenéer Patuln6 No

M u ltl-M od a I Co n n e ctl o n s
Vult¡ple bus routes serue the Unlversity Distr¡ct al0ng NE Campus
rarkway and NE Paciflc Street, approx¡mately .3 miles from the park.

Vultiple routes run every 1520 minutes to downtown dur¡ng peak

leriods. Tf¡o time to downtown seattle is approximately 20 minutes.

Near Transit Stop Yes X

Potential Shuttle Holding Area No X Existing park¡ng and blke lanes block any potential shuttle holding areas.

ShutUe seru¡ce may not be necessary if most users'dest¡nat¡ons are

flith¡n the Unlversitv Dlstrict area.

Pedestr¡an Connections/ Tra¡ls Yes X Surounding streets lnclude sldewalks and the site very close to the
Burke Gilman Trail, Un¡vers¡ty ofWashlngton ând University of
ilashinÉton Medical Center.

B¡cycle Faclllties Yes X \E BoatStreet includes a bike lake and the slte ls very close to the Burke

Silman Tra¡|. There are multlple blke racks ¡n the v¡cinity of the viewpolnt.

No I-he uplands area ¡s small and it ¡s unlikely that a shelter could be added

lo area. lt may be posslble to lnclude a shelter as part of new marine

lâcilitieÊ.

Sheltercd Arca or Potentlal Area

Area fot Slê,nage, Customer lnfotñatlon
and Tlcket¡nÉ

No X { small âmount of signage, informati0n, and ticketing c0uld likely be

ncorporated lnto the uplands area or added to new marlne facllltles.

Restrooms No

NO

XI
Adequate mar¡ne facilities do not exist, so thls cannot be evaluated.

Ltêhung NO X Wh¡le street l¡ghtening exists along NE Boat Street, the v¡ewpo¡nt does

not ¡nclude any llghting. Add llghting to v¡ewpo¡nt and ¡nclude in the
:leslÉn ôf new mar¡ne fâc¡l¡t¡es.

Potentlal Confilcts wlth otñer Uses Yes X fhe v¡ewpo¡nt is small and justwest of â busy restaurant and kayak

rental facil¡ty. A passenger-only ferry could lnterfere w¡th exist¡ng uses

both on the water and uÞland facll¡ties.

utd

@¡t

UW - Oceanography
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Landinq rlit¡ Assessment Matrix

Slte Name: Madlson Pârk

Locatlon,/Address: Mad¡son Street Dock at eastern end of Madison Street

Assessment
Facllltles NO GOOd FalrI

X

Poor

Rañô Yes

Râ¡l¡nÉ No X

ADA Acôê-ssiltiritv Yes x
ock/Float Yes X Wooden fixed Þ¡er on piles,

Dimens¡ons (Approx.) Yes x The 60' x 11' dock ¡s not be long enough to accommodate a 149
passengervessel. The dock allows l¡ttle room for e¡ther passenger

loading or unloading. POF would l¡kely lnterfere with other uses. Replace

or expsnd dock. An adequately s¡zed dock would be approximately 1000
souare feet.

Freehoãrri
No X Add fender¡nd to new or exDanded dock.

I âd.ler No X Add ladderto new or exoanded dock,

X Add¡ng a ralllng along the dock would increase passenger safety, but
would ¡nterfere with other uses, Add railing along one s¡de of the new or
exôânded dôck.

Rail¡ng NO

XExoosure Yes

Surface Condition Yes X Ramp surface consists of wooden planks, some of which are uneven and

deter¡orating; planks ¡nclude knots, gaps, and holes, Surfâce is sl¡ppery,

lf dock is expanded, replace approximately 20% ofwooden plânks. Cover

top of dock with non-skid mater¡al.

lVooring Capability No X )ock does not have cleats and ¡s too small to accommodate moorage

rnd ex¡sùng uses. The ex¡sting dock may not be able to handle ofthe
lisplacement loads ofthe vessel. Add cleats for temp0rary dockings to
lhe new or exoanded dock.

Vessel Security NO X \o existlng vessel security measures. Fences and gates would ¡nterfere

ilith other public uses,

No X \one.

NO X rvhile the faclllty ls just north of Mad¡son Park, there are no sidewalks

¡nd a guardrail obstructs access. Remove or move guardrail, ¡nstall a

l¡dewalk on the south side of the street
ADA Accessibility NO X I-he guardrail prevents wheelcha¡r access, The street and grassy area to

lhe south are slooed.

No X fhere would be litue demand for parking by riders since Mãd¡son w0uld
be the dest¡nat¡on for lhe ma¡oritv of rideß on th¡s route.

Passenget Paklng,

Multl-Modal
Near TransitStop Yes X Route #11 runs along l\,ladlson Avenue to 43rd Avenue E approrimately

every 15 m¡nutes during the peak period ¡n the peak dlrection. Tr¡p time

lo downtown Seattle ¡s less than 30 m¡nutes. W¡thout add¡t¡onal seryice,

ferry rlders could overuhelm the exist¡ng seNice and/or total travel time
may be too long to attract adequate ferry r¡dersh¡p. Recommend

provld¡ng d¡rectshuttle sery¡ce, which would be faster than exist¡ng

translt seruice, to downtown seattle for ferry r¡ders,

Potential Shuttle Holding Area NO X Ihere are Klng County l\,letro bus pull-outs that could be used, but the
shuttle would interfere wlth the erlstlnÊ. sery¡ce.

Pedesù¡an Connections/ Trails Yes X surrounding streets ¡nclude sldewalks and there ¡s a path through
l\.4adison Park.

Bicvcle Fâcllit¡ês No X

Sheltercd Nea ot Potentlal Arca NO X Uplands area is very lim¡ted. Additlonal fac¡l¡ties would reduce the street
risht ofwav.

Area lor Slínage, Customet lnfomatlon No X wh¡le the uplands area ¡s very lim¡ted, s¡gnage, ticketing, and customer
information could t e added atthe too ofthe ramo.

NOI
NO

I
X

L¡kely in the park but could-be seasonal.

Lack of pedestr¡an and ADAfac¡l¡ties and ex¡sting guardra¡l make access

ând eéress diffìcult.
4ccess and EÉlress fion Docly'Rarnp

Nô x nê streêt lléht trêtween 43rd Avenue E and dock.LlÁhtlnl
X Due to the small slze ofthe dock, the ferry could interfere w¡th otherÞotenUal Conlllcts with otñer Uses Yes & No

Madison Park
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l-andinq fifit¡ Assessment Matrix

Slte Namo: Leschl

Locâtlon,/Address: Publìc float at 100 Lakeside Ave S at the north end of the small

malna at Lesch¡ Park at 201 Lakes¡de Ave S., Seattle.

*Based on

wtdrh HaDoscrlDtlon LenÁth

amÞ 60' 10'
DoclVFloat
Freeboard*
ffi

140' 50'

Assessment

Ramp
I

Yes

Good FAlr PoorI uursru9rduurs/ rruPuÐEu rrrrPr uvEr¡ËrÞ

Wooden plank ramp w¡th roofing mater¡al down the center as a non-sk¡d

measure.

Railing Yes X Rall¡ng ¡s on the outs¡de of the râmp curb and does not meetADA
standards.

Yes X It is likely that some passengers wlll require assistance due to the ramp

drade and ra¡l¡np Dlacement.
ADÁ Accesslb,l/ty

X y'Vooden fìxed oier on oiles.DocWFloat
X 140' x 50' allows sufficient room for passenger queu¡ng, loading and

Jnload¡ng and vessel berth¡ng space. Ferry may still ¡nterfere w¡th other

lses.

Dimensions (Approx,) Yes

x
Fender¡ng Yes x Fendering ¡s inadequate for a 149 passenger-only vessel. Replace

iender¡ng. Modifications to float edge, removal of exiting t¡mber

sxùuding from float edge, would be requ¡red to attach adequate

iender¡nÁ.

I âdaler Yes X fwo ladders.

Râ¡l¡nø No X fhe south s¡de has a fence alona a oortlon of the dock.

ErDosure No X

Yes X Dock surface consists ofwooden planks, some of which are uneven and

deter¡orat¡ng; planks include knots, gaps, and sl¡ghtly protrud¡ng nail

heads. The str¡p of roofing mater¡al down the side ofthe dock is worn and

torn. Replâce approxlmately 10-15% of wooden planks. Cover loading
and unload¡né area w¡th non-skid mater¡al,

Surface Cond¡tion

X Dock ¡ncludes 4 large cleats that are saÙsfactory for moor¡ng a 149 POF

úessel.

N¡oor¡ng Capabilìty Yes

Vessel Security No X No existing vessel security measures. Fences and gates would interfere

with other Þublic uses. None. No overn¡ght moorage at th¡s lând¡ng site.

X None.

Gênêrâl Àcsêssment X

ADA Ancêqq¡h¡l¡tu X

There would be l¡ttle demand for parklng by r¡ders s¡nce Lesch¡ w0uld be

the destination for the major¡ty of riders on thls route. C¡ty owned park¡ng

lots need to be restriped, Parklng area near water ¡s sl¡ghtly sloped and

Passenget Paùlngl, Yes

M ultl-M oda I Con nect¡o ns

Near TransitStop Yes X Route #27 runs along Lakeside Ave South approximately every 20
m¡nutes dur¡ng the peak per¡od ln the peak direction. Tr¡p time to

downtown Seattle is approx¡mately 20 minutes. W¡thout add¡t¡onal

seruìce, ferry rideß could oveNhelm the existing seNice andlor total

travel t¡me may be too long to attract adequate ferry r¡dership.

Recommend providlng direct shuttle sery¡ce, wh¡ch would be faster than

existinÁtransit seru¡ce, to downtown Seattle for ferry riders.

Pôtent¡âl Shuttle Hold¡no Area Yes X Shuttle(s) could oueue ¡n uo0er DarkinÉ lot.

Pedestf ian connect¡ons/ lrails Yes X There are sidewalks along Lakes¡de Avenue South and a tra¡l through

Leschi Park.

B¡cycle Fac¡lities Yes X -ake Avenue South ls slgned b¡cycle route w¡th a shared roadway, but

ùere are no b¡ke racks near the float. The l-90 regional trail is !/2 mjle
ìouth.

Yes X there is room for a shelter in the parklng lot but ¡twould decrease the
lumber of DarkinÉ stalls.

Sheltercd Arca ot Potentlal Area

X vvh¡le there is no existing ¡nformation board or kiosk, there ls adequate

3rea to add customer s¡gnage, t¡cketing, and lnformation near the top of
lhe hmô-

Area îor SlÉ,nage, Custoñer lnfotmatlon
znd Tlcketlng

Yes

an structure accommodate

POF veqsel cenâcifo.

Resùoons

Access and EEress from Docly'Ramp

YesI
Yes X

Ltghilnê No X there ¡s no lighting on the ramp or dock, lhe park¡ng lot has one street

ight between the upper and lower lot. lnstall l¡ghting on dock and ramp

and Dossiblv in the Darkina lot
Yes X Ihe ferry would dock close to the mar¡na entrance, which could create

potent¡al conflicts w¡th other usere, espec¡ally dur¡ng summer evenings.
Potentlal Conîilcts wltlì ot¡er Uses

EdE

Leschi
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t-and inq fi[t¡ Assessment Matrix

Slte Name: Kenmore- Log Boom Park

Locatloni/Address: The pârk ¡s located right off Bothell way at 60th Place NE via

175th Street NE. Th¡s park ¡s also called Tracy Owen Stat¡on Park.

*Based on medlan elevatlon Lake Wash¡néton Shlp Canal.

Kenmore - Log Boom Park

105

Len{th wldür HE

N/A N/A
550 9

at 10'

Rãñô

Yôs/ NoI
Nô

ôôd toôt Consldsrotlons/Proposed lmprovemonts

the riôck êrtêndc dirêctlv frôm thê qhôrc ând nô mmn ¡q rêñilimd

FalrI
Râ¡llnt Nô

ÁDÁ Á.êêsslht ¡tv X Côncrêtê ând wôôd f¡rêd ô¡Êr ôñ

Docl</Float Yes x Wooden f¡xed pier on p¡les w¡th non-skld surface over a majority of the
dock

' Dlmens¡ons (Approx.) Yes X 550' x 9'w¡th two plers that are 140' x 10' prov¡des sufflc¡ent room for
passenger queu¡ng, loading and unload¡ng and vessel berth¡ng space.

Ferry mav still lnterfere wlth other uses.
Y

Fender¡nÉ NO X

Ladder No X

Ra¡l¡nE NO X

Exposure Yes X Dock ¡s or¡ented south.

Surface Cond¡tion Yes X Conceret ¡s level, ¡n moderate cond¡tion and has l¡mited non-skid

Drooen¡es, Cover loadin{ and unloâd¡nÉ area w¡th non-skid material.

N,loor¡ng Capab¡lity Yes X Wooden tie-offs are ¡nadequate to moor a 149 POF vessel. Add cleats,

Vessel Securiv No X No exlsting vessel secur¡ty measures. Fences and gates would lnterfere

wlth other publ¡c uses. Since ¡t ls h¡ghly l¡kely that overnight moorage

would be des¡red at th¡s location, ¡t may be necessary to des¡gnated one

end of pier for PoF use only and install a gate and fence.

ln Wãter Wôrk Redlrirêd? No x

4ê^êacrñrlltu

General Assessment Yes X W¡thout shuttle seru¡ce, the limited parking and distance to transit

AÞA Accessib¡llty Yes X W¡de walkways and sldewalks with curb ramps. Both parklng and ùans¡t
could be d¡fficult due to travel distances. The parking lot could be used

for oassenÁer droD-off.
Passenéet PaúlnÉ Yes X There ¡s some street parking along 175th Street NE. Owned by the City of

Kenmore. T¡me l¡mited.

46 Éenerâl oarklnÉ stalls and 2 ADA stalls.

lrl u ItlM o d a I C ò n n e ctl o n s

Near Transit Stop Yes X lVult¡ple routes prov¡de seNice along Bothell Way, butthe roadway is up

shon but steep h¡ll from the park, lhe Bethany Bapt¡st Church Park and

Ride ¡s approx¡mately .25 miles away and the Kenmore Park and Ride ¡s

âôôroximâtelv :1 m¡lê âwâv.

X The pârk's park¡ng area is too small to accommodate a full-s¡zed bus. lt
may be possible to accommodate a shuttle further east on 175th Street
NE. Slnce park¡ng is l¡m¡ted near the site, it is l¡kely that shuttle serivce
wôrild he rêdr¡rêd frôñ â lôcâl nârk ând ddê

Potential shutfle Holdlng Area No

Pedestrian connect¡ons/ Tra¡ls Yes X Located in a suburban resident¡al area, which would lim¡tthe number of
walk-on passengers. Some pedestr¡ans m.ay use the Burke G¡lman Trail

Bicycle Facilities Yes X The located on the Burke G¡lman Tra¡l and near the Sammam¡sh R¡ver

Tra¡1.

Sheltercd Arca ot Potent¡al AÍea Yes x The pârk's uplands areas are of med¡um s¡ze and ¡t unlikely that a shelter
could be added to Ìhe facility without d¡srupting other uses. A small

numt er of benches are located on and near the dock.

{rca Íot Slgnage, customet lnfotmauon
and T¡cketlnø

Yes X There is adequate area ln the vicinity of the dock to add customer
sidnaÉe. ¡nformat¡on and ticketinÉ.

YesI
Yes

X Ponables.

Facilities are of an adequate s¡ze and structure to safely accommodâte

POF vessel cânâcltv.

LldhtlnÉ Nô ) lnstall lleht¡nÉ.

Potentlal Confilcts wlttr ot¡er Uses Yes X l'here may be c0nflicts w¡th other users 0fthe public peir ¡nclud¡ng

]oâters- tr¡ralers ânaJ oaú usêß.

MEI!
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l-and inq fi[t¡ Assessment Matrix

3lte Name: Kenmore - LakePolnte

Locatlon/Address: Pr¡vately owned, commerc¡al properly at 6525 NE 175th Street,

Kenmore.

Notes: S¡te ¡s curently stagngfor 520 construct¡on. Passengeronly ferry seNice

ilould require all new infrastructure.

eievat¡on of the Lake Washington Ship Canal,

Kenmore - Lakepointe

'106

PoorFacllltles

RamD No

GoodI
nclude railino on ramo and loadinÉ 0latform.Rail¡nE No

ADÁ Accessrbilitv N/A
NôDock/Float

nlmÊnciônc rÂnnrôr ì Nô

Nô

Fender¡nÉ NO

Ladder NO

RailinÉ No

lhe area under cons¡deration for POF berth¡ng is on a short, small finger
of wâtêr thât e¡tends northeastfrom Lake WashinÉton.

Exposure Yes x

New infrâslruclúrê reou¡red.Surface Condition N/A
lncôrôorâtê moor¡nd cãoabilities into the uDãraded mar¡ne faculties.Moor¡nø Caoab¡lltv NO

Vessel secur¡ty measures could be incorporated ¡nto the new mar¡ne 0r

lrnlânal fâcillt¡ês.
Vessel Security N/A

Yes

N/A
ADA Accessib¡l¡tv N/A

M u ltí-Mod a I Con nectlons

Passengeî Paùlng,

Near Transit Stop

N/A

No X

The Bethany Baptist Church Park and Ride ¡s approximately 0.5 miles

away and the Kenmore Park and Ride is appror¡mately 1 mile away,

lJnless shuttles are provided, ¡t is unl¡kely that passengers would use the

oark and r¡de.

The closest transit stop is over 0.25 m¡les away. The Kenmore Park and

R¡de is aoooximatelv 1m¡le awav.

Yes X f necessary, a shutle holding area could be ¡ncorporated into the 0n-s¡te

larkinÉ ment¡oned above.
Potent¡al Shuttle Holding Area

X Located ¡n a commercial afeâ. some pedesrians may use the Burke

:ìilman Trail.
Pedestrian Connections/ Tra¡ls No

fhe site ¡s near the Burke Gilman Trail. once a cycl¡st leaves NE 175h

Streetthey musttravel over pooly ma¡nta¡ned parklng lots and bare

Éroun. No bike øcks ex¡sl atthe site.

Blcycle Fac¡lities Yes X

Sheltered Area ot Potent¡al Area Yes X Ihere is âdequate area on site to install a shelter, but it may not be

necessary ¡f the facility ¡s developed ¡nto a park and r¡de. The specified

area of ¡nstallation would likely be cleared of existing vegetation 0r

materials and preooed for ¡nstallat¡on.

Yes X Ihere ¡s adequate area on site to install customer s¡gnage and

nformation. S¡gnage may also need to be added neâr 175th to direct

new r¡ders to the land¡nÉ site.

Area for slEinaEie, customet lnformatlon
and Tlcketlng

Restrooms

Access ând Egress from Dody'Ramp

NoI
N/A

x

Ádd l¡dht¡nr nêâr hôât râmn end ¡n ôelkinÉ lot.I ¡th¡lni No X

The slte ls currently used for 520 stag¡ngPotentlâl Conflfcts wftñ otr¡er Uses Yes X

Service Expansion Options Report



Lan d i n q rl[t¡ Assessment Matrix

Slte Name: Kkkland Cârlllon Point

Locatlon,/Address: Carillon Point, Kirkland, WA

Kirkland - Carillon Point

107

No P00r Conslderatlons/Pr0posod lmprovements

the dock extends directlv from the shore and no râmo is reou¡red.0

Râll¡nd o

DA Acôêssiltrlitu X Ihe lack of a railing could be a Droblem for some oassenÁers.

Docl<,/Float Yes X Wooden fixed pier on p¡les w¡th non-skld surface over a major¡ty of the
dock.

Dlmens¡ons lADorox.ì ìs X

Fendednø o X Add fender¡nÉ.

I âddêr X

Râiliñø ô X

Exôosufê 1S

Surface Condlt¡on Yes X Dock surface does not ¡nclude a non'skid surface but ls ln good

condition.

Môôr¡ng Cânâbil¡tu

NO X No exlstlngvessel secuity measures. Fences and gates could ¡nterfere

with otheipubl¡c uses and would need to be negotjated with the City of
K¡rklând.

Vessel Security

lñ Wâtêr Wôrk Rêñil¡rÞd?

Gêncrâl Accêqcmênt X

ÁDÁ Áeceqcihilito X

X amôlê nâlklnÉ e!¡sts uDlãnd nearthe bus¡nesses at lhe mar¡na.

M r il¡LMñdâ I l:Ãñ ñÞîìlõ h<

Bus routes, ¡ncluding local and express routes, seNe K¡rkland Transit

ceñtêr- âôôrôrimâtêlv -25 mlles frôm the dock.
Near Translt Stop Yes X

x Shotrles corf.i bê stâEeÍi neârthe Cãdllon buslnesses.Potential Shuttle HoldinÁ Area

Surrounding streets include s¡dewalks and there ls a path north 0fthePedestrlan Connections/ lralls Yes X

B¡cycle Faciliùes Yes X Lake washington Boulevard lncludes marked bike lanes.

ShÞllèrèrl 
^ne 

ør Þõtèntlel 
^ne Yes x fhere ¡s adequate area in the vic¡nlty ofthe dock to add customer

r¡Þnâøe- ¡nfôrmât¡on and t¡cketind.
Ãrea fot Slg,nage, Customet lnfoîmatlon
and T¡cketlnÉ

X

larillon Point hâs restrooms.

Fac¡lities are of an adequate slze and structure to safely accommodate

POF vêssel cânâc|to.
Access and Ellress from Docly'Ramp Yes

xLlÉhtlnrl
the ferry could create confl¡cts w¡th other users 0fthe mar¡nâ.Potentlal Confllcts wltñ otñer Uses Yes X

q@
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t-an d i n q rlfit¡ Assessment Matrix

Locatlon/Address: Marina Park at 25 Lakeshore Plaza Drive, K¡rkland. The most

l¡kely location for POF seN¡ce would be the end of the main pier. lhe City of Kirkland

has also ldentified the publ¡c pier atthe west end of2nd Avenue S as another
potent¡al location. This pu6lic dock hâs s¡m¡lar marine attributes, but has not been

*Based on medlan elevatlon Lake

HeldhtDescriDtlon LenÉth width
amD N/A N/A

400' 10'
1' E"

Dock/Float
Freeboard

Water Depth at Ramp*

Nô

Good PO0r Conslderatlons,/Proposgd lmprovements

Ihe dock extends d¡rectlv from the shore and no ramD ¡s required.

Râ¡linÞ NÔ

ÂDÁ Á¿êessrb¡rrtu X lhe lack of a railinp could be a oroblem for some DassenEers.

Docl<,/Float Yes X Wooden f¡xed p¡er on piles w¡th non-sk¡d surface over a majority ofthe
dock.

Yes X 400' x 10' ãllows room for passenger queulng, loading and unloading.

Ferry mav st¡ll ¡nterfere with other uses.
D¡mensions (Approx.)

Nô X Add fender¡ns.FenderinE
X Ladder is ¡n ooor condit¡on and needs to be re0laced.Ladder

Nô XRa¡l¡nÉ

X Dock ¡s or¡ented south.ExÞosure
The first 300'of dock surface is even and has adequate non-sk¡d

treaùnenL The remaining dock surface consists of wooden planks, some

of wh¡ch are slightly uneven; planks include small knots and very slightly

protrud¡ng na¡l heads. Apply non-skid surface to rema¡nder ofthe dock.

Surface Cond¡tion Yes X

Dock includes cleats that are satisfactory for mooring a 149 passengeÉlVooring Capab¡lity Yes X

Vessel Secur¡ty Yes X No ex¡sting vessel security measures. Fences and gates could ¡nterfere

with other public uses and would need to be negotiated with the City of

K¡rkland. Add a securitv gate.

ln Weter Work Redu¡rêai? No X

Generel Aqsêssment Yes X

Yes X park¡ng stalls ex¡st neâr the dock and access to the dock ¡s

a dead-end 0r
ADA Access¡b¡lity

Yes X Parking ¡n the area ¡s ¡ntended for use by customers of local businesses.

Street park¡ng along Lakeshore Plaza Dr¡ve and other downtown streets ¡s

l¡me lim¡ted.

Passenget Pa*lng,

M ult¡-Mod al Con nectlons
Mult¡ple bus routes, lncluding local and express routes, serye K¡rkland

transit Center, approx¡mately .25 m¡les from the park. Sound Transit

route 540 runs every 12-15 m¡nutes to the Unlvers¡ty District during peak

periods. Trip time to,/from the Un¡versity D¡str¡ct is approx¡mately 30

Tinutes, which would compete w¡th POF seryice if the other end of the

Kirkland route was the Unlversity D¡str¡cL

Near Trans¡t Stop Yes X

X Drive, butwould
tn area.

Potent¡al Shuttle Hold¡ng Area Yes

Surrounding streets include sidewalks and there is a path through Mar¡na

PAtk
Pedestr¡an Connections/ Tra¡ls Yes x

X Lake Street includes marked b¡ke lanes.B¡cycle Fac¡lit¡es

X
N4ar¡nã Park.

roomSheltercd Arca or Potentlal Arca Yes

an board for the C¡ty of Kirkland and mar¡na,

¡s adequate area ¡n the v¡c¡n¡ty ofthe dock to add customer
could be added.

q,rea for Slg,nage, Customet lnformatlon
znd TlcketlnÉ

Yes X

l¡c restrooms.

structure to safely accommodateare an4ccess and Edress from Docl<,/Ramp

Yes

Yes

XI
X

Pâlk¡ng. nârk ânr mar¡ne fâc¡l¡l¡es ncar ArÉosv's mooraEe are well lit.LIthÚni Yes X

Potentlal Confilcts wlth otñe¡ Uses Yes X

lncluding the Argosy Kirkland Lake Tour and Wateßays Cruises and

create marina and park,

u¡@l

ME

Kirkland - Marina Park
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Landinq Site Assessment Matrix
14561

*Based on ned¡an elevatlon ofthe Lake WashlnÉton Shlp Canal

slip is the uncovered sl¡p at the very end of P¡er 1.

mostat

as the of Bellevue d¡d not ¡nclude POF sery¡ce

their master plan for the Meydenbauer Bay Mar¡na and suround¡ng area.

very

11¡on Ler wtdrh HeiÁht

I N/A
1"31 5

4"

at n

Fâcllltles

Nô

GoodI FalrI P00fI
X n0RamD

NôRa¡l¡nE

ÁnÁ Áê^Þc(lht fv Nô

X At 13! x 5', the dock ¡s one ofthe narrowest be¡ng cons¡dered and there

are obstruct¡ons that narrow the dock even further. Passengers would

need to be staged uplands to avoid confl¡ct w¡th other users. The dock

orovides suficient vessel berth¡np sDace.

Dimensions (Approx.) Yes

xFreeboard Yes

X Fendering is not adequate for a 149 POF vessel and ls likely the property

ofthe crrrrenl sl¡n leâsor. Aaiai fênalerinÉ.
Fendering Yes

Ladder Yes X

Ra¡l¡ng No X Add¡ng a rail¡ng along the dock w0uld ¡ncrease passenger safety, lf a

ra¡ling was added to both sides of the dock, it would interfere w¡th access

to the adjacent slip. Add ra¡l¡ng along at leâst one, but possibly both sides

ofthe dock.

E¡Dosure NO X Fac¡l¡tv is well sheltered ¡n bav,

Surface Cond¡tion NO X Surface is even and well maintained. There are some small gaps

between olanks.

Mooring Capability NO X Dock include cleats that are saùsfactory for mooring a 149 passenger-

onlv vessel.

NO X Access to the float ¡s restr¡cted. Secur¡ty measures at the sl¡p could be

added.
Vessel Security

NoI Xln Water Work

X Access to the fac¡lity js along a small, res¡dent¡al street. Passenger loads

could dveruhelm the fac¡lity if a majority ofthe passengers do not arrive

on fool ôr viâ b¡cvclê ôr shutle.

General Assessment Yes

There is an area thatwould be used t0 drop-off passengers near the
ênlrânnê lô thê mâr¡nâ

ADA Access¡bility No x

Passeng,eÍ Paû¡nE

[4ultl-Moda, Connectlons
Near ïransìt Stop

No

Yes

x There would be llttle demand for parking by r¡ders since Bellevue would

be the dest¡nation forthe majority of r¡deß on this route, Owned by City ol
Bellevue, Parks

Approx¡mately 50 stalls adjacentto the marina, which could be

¡nadequate for ferry passenger loads. None of the stalls are des¡gnated

ADA. The C¡ty may not wantthe park¡ng to be used by commuters.

Bus seru¡ce tofrom the Bellevue Transit Center ¡s available on 10oth

Avenue NE approx¡mately 2 mlles from the marina and on NE 8th, wh¡ch

is morê thân -5 m¡les from the marina.

X Pârklng lôt could be used for shuttle holdin!.Potentìal Shutue Hold¡nÁ Area
Roadway leading down to the mar¡na on the north side ¡s steep and d0es

not include sidewalks. Several parking areas must be crossed when

¡pproaching the marina from the south. Most major dest¡nat¡ons and

4môlôvment centers ãre more thân .5 m¡lês âwâv.

Pedestr¡an connect¡ons/ Trajls No

xBicvcle Fac¡lities No

Sheltercd Arca or Potentlal Nea No X Ihe uplands area is small and lt ¡s unl¡kely that a shelter c0uld be added

lo area. lt may be possible to replace some of the parking stalls w¡th a

shelter.

Atea Íot S¡gnaêe, Custoñer hfomat¡on
and TlcketlnÉ,

No X While the uplands area ¡s very llmlted, s¡gnage, customer informat¡on,

and t¡cketing could be added at the entrance to the dock.

X

are of an adequate size and structure to safely accommodate

POF vessel capaclty, although the narrow dock could ¡mpact operatlons.
and Egress Docl</Rañp

YesI
Yes

X Ihe marina has lighting, but ¡t may need to be upgraded for P0F seN¡ce.

the nerkino lot alôes nôt hâvê ânv llphl¡nÉ
LlÉþilnê, Yes

Yes X Ihe marina faclllties, ¡nclude the docks and park¡ng l0t are small and Pol'

seruice would l¡kely create conllicts w¡th other users and the su¡table slips

are currently under lease for private use, Also, the C¡ty of Bellevue is

developing a master plan for the nearby park, mar¡na and upland

lacilit¡es, whlch does not ¡nclude a P0F. lfthis site ¡s to be consldered

Further, immed¡ate coord¡natlon w¡th the C¡ty of Bellevue is requ¡red.

Potent,a/ Conflcts wlt¡ othe¡ Uses

Bellevue - Meydenbaur
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Land I nq tlfit¡ Assessment Matrix

Ship Canal.

Name: Renton - Brlstol at

at 1133 Lake wash¡ngton Blvd N., Renton. The dock ¡s located nextto 1083

Washlngton Blvd N. Property ¡s owned by Southport One LLC but public access

allowed.

The dock is adlacentto the Bristol at apartments

One LLC. Curently, Wateruays Crulses and Events ¡s allowed to p¡ck-

on L wdth H6

r20' 20'

9'

Assessmônt
PoorIFacllltles No Good

Raño No

FalrI
Railln! NO

ADA Áccess¡b,rftv No
xDock/Float Yes

128'x 20'allows suff¡c¡ent room for passenger queuing, load¡ng and

unloading and vessel berthing space. Ferry may stlll ¡nterfere wlth other
D¡mensions (Approx.) Yes X

Y I'l
FendednÉ NO X Add fender¡nÁ

Lâdaier Yes X
Thê ,ô'c¡dê ôflhe dock ¡nclrrles e râ¡l¡nE.Râllinp No X

S¡tÊ nâÉiâl sheltere.l hv lânal mâss to the eãst.Exoosure Yes X

Surface Condition Yes X Dock surface cons¡sts 0f wooden planks, some ofwh¡ch are uneven and

deter¡orating; planK lnclude knots, gaps and some holes. Replace

approxlmately 10% of wooden planks. Cover load¡ng and unloading area

with non-skid mater¡al,

Yes X No ex¡st¡ng vessel securlty measures. Fences and gates would lnterfere

with other DUbl¡c and Drivate uses.
Moor¡ng Capabillty

Nô X NoneVessel Security

NoI Standard maintenance reouirements.ln Water Work Required?

ú
4ccesslbl,lty

From the parklng area, a dead end, private roadway could be used for
passenger access to the dock. Access is also prov¡ded to the dock v¡a

Gene Coulon Memoriãl Beach Park from 7:00 a.m. to dusk,

General Assessment No

x It ls approximately 250'feet from the parking lotto the dock and there ls
ã shôñ. hrf sleên aldvewâv to neootiãle.

ADA Accessib¡lity NO

Yes X

X

Gravel parking lot managed by Dlamond Parking, but owned by Southport

One LLC. Parking is $7ilday. The gravel lottransit¡ons ¡nto a large empty

lot owned by Southport One LLC that could be converted to park¡ng.

Prepare property to prov¡de a des¡gnated park¡ng area for PoF r¡ders.

Non ADA stalls could be gravel to m¡nimize improvements,

The nearest bus stoD ls halfa mile awav.

PassenÉet Pak¡ngi

M u ltl- M o d a I Co n n ectl o ns
Neâr lrâns¡t SlÕn

Yes X the Southport 0ne LLC owned property would be an appropr¡ate s¡te for

rhuttle holding Shuttle serulce may not be required if suff¡c¡ent parking

s available.

Potentlal Shuttle Hold¡ng Area

Yes X fhe site is adjacent to Gene Coulon Memor¡al Beach Park and near
residential and commercial areas west of l-405,

Pedesùlan Connect¡ons/ Tra¡ls

X Ihe site ¡s accessible vla the Lake wash¡ngton Trall ând the Cedar River

frail.
B¡cycle Faclllties Yes

X fhere ls room for a shelter in the parklng lot, but ¡twould decrease the
nilmbêr ôf ôârkinø stâlls.

Sheltered Area ot Potentlal Area No

there is adequate area to add customer signage, tlcketing, and

nfôrmâl¡ôn neâr the dock-
Nea for Slg,nage, Customer lnfomat¡on
and nckøîlnÉ

Yes X

D¡rectly adjacentto the dock is a pathway that leads to Gene CoulonDocl<,/Ramp

No

Yes X

X Ihere ls only on l¡ght on the dock, and neltherthe pathway 0r parking lot
hâve l¡ÞhllnÉ

Llg,hilnÊ, No

Yes X properly ls owned by a company,

¡s for the use of the developments res¡dents and their guests.

ls allowed dur¡ng park hours. lt is hlghly l¡kely that PoF

w¡ll create trafflc, nolse, l¡ght and other disturbances that
be disruptive to resldents of the Br¡stol developmenL The POF

also interfere wlth public uses ofthe dock, such as flshing.

Potentlal ConÍllcts wltñ otñe¡ Uses

MUt

Renton - Bristol at Southport
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La n d i nq rtit¡ Assessment M atrix

Site Namg: Des lvolnes Marlna

Locatlon/Address: Des ¡/oines Mar¡na located at 22307 Dock Street, Des Mo¡nes.

the most l¡kely location of P0F sery¡ce ¡s the end of the northem most floating p¡er

fose to the entrance to the mar¡na,

*From 2009 Demonstrat¡on Route Analysis

FalfI
X

Poor

Wood and steel ramp w¡th non-sk¡d treatrnent down tlìe mlddle of the
fâmô-

Ramp Yes

GoodI
x Râmôs incluaiês hânai m¡llnEs-RailinS

It is likely that some passengers w¡ll requ¡re ass¡stance because the
ra¡l¡ngs are too high (3' 6") for ADA and the grade of the ramp ¡s relat¡vely

steep. Near the end of 2010 the City of Des Moines is ¡nstalling a new

râmô thâl iq môrc ADA cômnl¡ânl

ADA Accessrö[rry Yes X

wôôd ând cônnrctê flôâl¡nt n¡er is in dood conal¡lion-Dock/Float Yes x
Dimens¡ons (Approx.) Yes X 136' x 7' slip float is narrow and ¡s obstructed by several piles along the

north side float. The berthing space ¡s suff¡c¡ent for a 149 POF vessel,

butthe p¡le may intefere w¡th placement of the gangplank and the
gangplank may interfere w¡th access to the adjacent sl¡p. Passengers

would need to queue upland to minlmize confllct w¡th other users on the
ramo and float.

v
No X Add fender¡nd.

I âalder No X Add ladder
X Adding a ra¡l¡ng along the float would ¡ncrease passenger safety. lf a

rail¡ng was added to both s¡des ofthe float it would interfere with access

lo thê âd¡ãcent sl¡ô.

Rail¡ng NO

X The mâr¡nâ is locâted beh¡nd a breâkwater.ExDosure Yes
X The flôât srrrfâce is even ãnd has adeouâte non-skid oual¡ties.Surface Cond¡tion

X fhe float include cleats, butthey are not suffic¡entfor mooring a 149 P0FN4oor¡ng Capability Yes

Vessel Security No X No ex¡st¡ng vessel secur¡ty measures. Fences and gates could interfere

w¡th other publ¡c uses. Since lt is highly l¡kely that overnight moorage will

be des¡red at this location, it may be necessary to deslgnate both slips at
the end ofthe float for PoF use only and ¡nstall a secur¡ty gate and fence.

NO X \one,

Generâl Assêssment No x qd¡acent oârkinp and oassenÉer holdiné areas.

ADA Access¡bìl¡ty NO X t may be necessary to des¡gnate addit¡onal ADA park¡ng stalls near the
.amD.

X fhe mar¡na has free on-site parking. lo the north ofthe mar¡na off¡ce

there are approximately 200 park¡ng spots plus 4 ADA spots. 3 of the
qDA spots are not close to the ramp to the proposed POF float. The C¡ty

rf Des lvo¡nes has plans to re-strip the lot, which w¡ll ¡ncrease the
number of parking spaces. There are add¡t¡onal lots to the south of the
marina offìce. Use of on-s¡te parklng would need to be negot¡ated w¡th

thÊ Cltu ôf Dcç Mo¡nec

Passenéet PakinÉ Yes

M u ltl-Mod a I Connectlons
Near Transit Stop No X Ihe closesttransit stop is almost half a mlle away from the float but ther€

s seruice every 1G15 m¡nutes In the peak direction during peak per¡ods,

Ihe Kent-Des Moines Park and R¡de ¡s 3 miles away and the Burlen Park

and R¡de is 6 miles awav,

Potential shutue Hold¡ng Area Yes X Ihe parking lot provides ample area for shuttle holding, but shuttle
seNice mav not be necessary ¡f parkinE capac¡ty is not exceeded.

Pedestr¡an Connections/ Trails Yes X Ihe marlna is surrounded by mult¡-family and commerc¡al zoning and

ade0uate s¡dewalks exist in and ar0und the mar¡na.

Bicycle Fac¡lities Yes x Although the Regional Green R¡ver Trail ¡s three miles away, the

surrounding area has many relat¡vely low-traffc streets and bike racks

are avaÌlable atthe mar¡na. The Des l\4oines section of the Lake-to-

Sound Tra¡1, which will term¡nate atthe Des Molnes Marlna, begins

construction in 2009.

No X There ¡s room for a shelter in the parking lot but itwould decrease the
nùmber of oarkiné stalls.

Sheltercd Arca or Potenllal Area

There is adequate space close to the ramp for customer s¡gnage,

l¡cketind ând ¡nfôrmâliôn.
Area lot slê,naée, customer lnfoînat¡on
and T¡ckeÚnp

Yes X

RestrooDs

Access ard Egross from Dock/Ramp

YesI
Yes X Fac¡lities are an adequate s¡ze and structure to

P0F vessel caDac¡tv,

Ltøhünû No X L¡ÉhtinÁ aDoears adeouate for POF seru¡ce.

Potentlal Conll¡cts witñ otner Uses Yes & No X The ferry would dock close to the marina entrance and fuel dock, which

could create potential conflicts with otller users, especially during
summer eveninds.

EÞ!

Des Moines MarinaService Expansion Options Report
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Landino Site Assessment Matrix
r4561

S¡tè Namê: Bâllârd Shllshole Bây lvarinâ

Location,/Address: 7001 Seav¡ew Avenue NW, Su¡te 100. The site vìsit documents

the conditions at the southern most dock, "Dock 4," and Slip 12, which ¡s one of the
sl¡ps that could accommodate a passengeronly ferry vessel. other slips c0uld be

considered.

From Demonstrat¡on Route Anâlys¡s

Ballard - Shilshole Marina

112

DescrlDtlon LenÁth wtdth HelÉht

ìamÞ 5'
100' 6'

a'4":reeboard

2a'Water Depth at Ramp*

Ramp

Yes/ NoI
Yes

GoodI
X

FalrI P00rI Conslderatlons/Proposed lmprovemonts

loncrete and steel ramps, one at each of the p¡er, are in excellent
londition. Passenger access and egress could use separate ramps t0

Ramps ¡ncludes hand ra¡l¡ngs and decorat¡ve enclosures that extend
ievônal the râilinÞ

Râil¡ng Yes X

t ic l¡kclv thât côme nâqcenéeß w¡ll reolr¡re âqqiqtânceADA .AccessiÞ¡/ity Yes X

Dock/Float Yes

D¡mensions (Approx,) X 100' x 6' sl¡p float is narow and is obstructed by 1 p¡le at the mid-po¡nt of

lhe floaL The berth¡ng space is suffic¡ent for a 149 PoF vessel, but the
p¡le may ¡nterfere with placement of the gangplank and the gangplank

may ¡nterfere with access to the adiacent sliþ.
x

Fender¡nÉ NO X Add fender¡nÉ.

Ladder NO X Add ladder.

Ra¡l¡ng NO X Addinga railingalongthe floatwould increase passengersafety, lf a
ra¡l¡ng was added to both s¡des ofthe float, itwould ¡nterfere w¡th access

lo the adjacent slip. Add ra¡l¡ng along at least one, but maylle both side 0l

lhe float.

Exposure Yes X Ihe marina ¡s located beh¡nd a breakwater and Dock A ¡s further
qhêllêrêai bv thê Henru I . Kôtk¡ns P¡er- which ¡s âlsô â seâwâll-

Silrfâce Cônd¡t¡ôn X [he flôât srrrface is evên ânai hâs âaieôlrâle nôn-sk¡al ôuâlit¡es.

Yes X Float include cleats that âre sat¡sfactory for m00r¡ng a 149 POF vessel.lvloorjng Capability

Vessel Secur¡ty Yes X Access to the ramp and float ¡s restricted. Secur¡ty measures at the slip

could interfere with access to the adjacent sl¡p.

ln Water Work Required? No X None

General Assessment Yes

ADA Accessibil¡ty Yes X No ADA parking stalls near the ramp. F53 ldentify and mark ADA park¡ng

stalls.

PassenÉer ParklnÉ No X L¡mited parking available along Seaview Avenue NW. The parking lot ¡s

owned by the Port of Seattle and has approximately 120 parking stalls

intended for mar¡na parklng. There ¡s a high potentiai for POF parking and

leneral mar¡nô oark¡nÉ.

Neâr Trãnsit Stoo No X No trans¡t seruice.

Pôtentiâl Shuttle Hol.i¡nd Areã Yes X Shuttlels) could oueue in Darkinp ¡ot.

Pedestr¡an Connections/ Tra¡ls Yes X Ihere ¡s a bike trâil, that could be used by pedestrians and s¡dewalks

along Seaview Avenue, but the surounding areas are not c0nducive t0
denerat¡nd walk-on nãssenders.

Bicycle Facil¡t¡es Yes X Ihere ¡s a bike trall al0ng Seaview Avenue thal provides access to other

local trails ¡ncluding the Burke G¡lman Tra¡l and Myrtle Edwards ïraì1.

Sheltercd Arca or Potentlal Arca Yes X Ihere ¡s a large open space at the top of "Dock A, " wh¡ch could

accommodate a shelter ¡fthe shelter did not interfere w¡th emergency

vehicle access.

Arca îor S|Elnage, Customer lnfomatlon
and TlcketlnÉ,

Yes X While there is no ex¡sting information board or k¡osk, there is adequate

area to add customer s¡gnage and ¡nformation near the top of the ramp.

There is adequate space close to the ramp to place t¡cket vend¡ng

equipmenL lnstall customer signage, ¡nformation, and ticket vend¡ng

Access and Edress from Docl</Ramp

YesI
Yes X

Shilshole Bay lvar¡na has publ¡c restrooms in the l\4ar¡na Off¡ce.

Fac¡l¡ties are of an adequate size and structure to safely accommodate

ôâssênÉer-onlv vessel cenâcifo .

L¡ghilng Yes X There is l¡ght¡ng along the Henry L. Kotk¡ns Pier that runs parallel t0

"Dock A," but ¡t may not be sufficlent for passenger'only ferry seru¡ce. Add

l¡ÁhtinÁ if reouired.

Potentlal Confllcts wltñ ot ìer Uses Yes X The POF could create conflicts with other users, especially during summer

even¡nEs.

Service Expansion Options Report
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Slte Name: Ballard - Shlp Canâl at 24th Ave NW

Locationi/Address: Southern term¡nus of 24th Avenue NW ¡n the street right ofway.

fhe closest ¡ntersection is 24th Avenue NW and NW 54th Street

on

Ballard - 24th Ave NW

wtdth HE

N/A
L7'

Assessment
Fâcllltles No Good Falr Poor

Ramb No

Râ¡l¡nd No
Râmn nêêdc tô he firedADA /qccessibíl¡ïv Yes X

Wôôdên firêd nier ôn n¡les.Dock/Float Yes
270'x 17'allows room for some passenger queu¡ng, loading and

rnlôâd¡nt ânal vessel hedh¡nø sôâce.
Dimensions (Approx.) Yes X

x ),11"
Fenaier¡né NO X Add fenderinÁ

Lâaider No X Add ladder
Râ¡l¡nÉ No X

Exnosure Yes X Site ¡s well shelter,

Surface Cond¡t¡on Yes X Dock surface consists of wooden planks, some 0f which are uneven and

deter¡orating; planks include knots, gaps and some holes. Replace

approximately 10% of wooden planks. Cover load¡ng and unload¡ng area

with non-skid material,

Yes X Float ¡nclude cleats t¡at are sat¡sfactory for moor¡ng a 149 POF vessel.N4ooring Capability

No X No exist¡ng vessel secur¡ty measures. Fences and gates would interfere

with other oulllic uses.
Vessel Secur¡ty

NoI
X Noneln Water Work

4ccess/b/l/ty
X Upland area cons¡st of 24th Avenue NW, public pãrk¡ng and access t0

adjacent bus¡nesses. The dock access po¡nt ¡s narrow and poorly

mâintâined-

General Assessment NO

ADA Accessibility No X The dock ¡s at the end ofthe street right of way and tis separated from

the street by three ùaffic post llarilcades thatwould not allow a

wheelchair to pass,

X

X

There ¡s free park¡ng along 24th Avenue NW and Shilsh0le Avenue NE. A

pay park¡ng lot at 5300 24th Ave NW ¡ncludes 120 parking stalls whìch

may be accessed from Sh¡lshole Avenue NE. There is a driveway

between the parking lot and the dock that could be used for pedestr¡an

l\4ultiple routes, including the 17, 18 and 44, travel along NW Market

Street andlor 24th Avenue north of NW Mârket Street. lhe first bus stop

is less than .25 m¡les from the dock. lrip time tolfrom Seattle is

approximately 30 m¡nutes by bus, wh¡ch would compete with POF

access.

M ultl- Moda I Conne ctio ns

Near Trans¡t Stop

Passenger Paillng Yes

Yes

Potential Shuttle Holding Area No X Shuttle seruice could be provided along Sh¡lshole Ave NW but signage
(ould need to be added to resr¡ct parking. The pay park¡ng lot could als0

be used, but there may be a fee associated w¡th such use.

Pedestrian Connections/ Trails No X Wh¡le the site is not far from H¡stor¡c Ballard, the immedìate v¡c¡nity is

ndustrial and manv nearbv streets lack oedestr¡an facilit¡es,

Bicycle Facilities Yes X Ihe s¡te ¡s approximately 1 mile from the currentterminus of the Burke

Gllman Tra¡I. The City of Seattle's plan to extend the Burke G¡lman Ïrail
through Bâllard would ¡mDrove bicvcle access.

NO X Ihere ¡s â large open space atthe top of "Dock A, " wh¡ch could

accommodate a shelter ifthe shelter did not ¡nterfere w¡th emergency

vehicle access.

Sheltered Areâ or Potentlal Area

No x Whlle the uplands area is very llmited, signage, fare equipment, and

customer ¡nformation could be added at the too of the dock.

qrea fot Slg,nage, Customet lnformatlon
vnd ncketlnÉ

X

Poor. The area immediately adjacent to the dock and to the northwest of
the ton of the dock would need to be redesisned.

ResÍooms

4ccess and Eéfress from Docly'Ramp

NoI
No

X There is one sùeet llght at the top of the dock. lt would not be sufficient
fôr POF seruice.

LlghUnE No

UÞlands, P0F seryice could potentially ¡nterfere w¡th normal publ¡c

parking use, adjacent bus¡ness access. POF seryice could âlso ¡nterfere

w¡th nilhl¡n âccêqq lô lhc mâr¡ne fecil¡t¡es.

Potentlal Conîllcts wltâ otñe¡ Uses No X

@

E@
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Lan d in q rlit¡ Assessment Matrix

DêscrlÞtlon LonÁth wtdrh Hellht
Ramp 26' 9'
Dock/Float 205' 10'

r'4"........iiã;-

Slte Name: South Lake Unlon

Locatlon/Address: South Lake Union Park at 860 lerry Avenue N. lhe dock ls just
west ofthe Naval Reserue Bu¡lding, next to the Histor¡c Sh¡ps Wharf.

on the Lake

too¡

Ràññ

GoodI FalrI
Râi¡¡n! x The râmô is nôt veru lonø ând Érâaie is vetu sl¡ght.

ADA Accêssilrrrftv x Thê lâck ôf â râ¡l¡no could trê â ôroblêm for somê oâssenders.

Dõck/Flôat X Wôod ânal concretê o¡er on olles. ln excellent conai¡t¡on.

Dìmensions (Approx.) Yes X 205'x 10'allows room for passenger queuing, loading and unload¡ng.

Fêrru mâv st¡ll interfeß w¡lh other usês.

Fender¡nø No x A.ld fenrier¡nE

I âalaler X Two led.leß
Reiliñø Nô X

Frnosurê x Dôck iA srrrrÕlrnded hv ân ônen netk tô lhê sôDth ânai wêst.

Surface Cond¡tion Yes X Dock is even and smooth, but does not have a non-sk¡d ùeatment. Add

non"sk¡d treetment

Dock includes cleats that are sat¡sfactory for mooring a 149 POF vessel.Moor¡ng Capabil¡ty Yes X

Vessel Secur¡ty Yes X No exisùng vessel seculty measures. Fences and gates would ¡nterfere

w¡th other Dubl¡c uses.

ln Water Work Reoulred? No X

General Æsessment Yes X lJplands area consists of a pârk fac¡lity with gravel and paved trails.
Construction ¡s scheduled for completion in Spr¡ng 2010 and w0uld not
lnterfere with demonstrati0n r0ute sery¡ce.

ADA Accessibility Yes X No ADA parking stalls near the ramp. F53 ldentify and mark ADA parklng

stalls.

There would be llttle demand for park¡ng by riders s¡nce South Lake

Union would be the dest¡nation for the major¡ty of riders on this route.

owned by the City of Seattle. The parklng is t¡me lim¡ted and intended for

users ofthe oark fac¡litv.

l\4ult¡ple bus routes serue the South Lake Union Area. A Seattle Streetcar

stop ls located ,2 m¡les from the dock and provides seruice every 15

minutes to downtown and the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Centêr.

M ultl-Mod al Connectlons

aassenget Parklng

NearTransit Stop

NO

Yes X

X

Potential Shuttle Holding Area No x It ¡s unlikely that shuttle serulce would be required for th¡s land¡ng s¡te.

Pedestrian Connections/ Trails Yes X S¡dewalks and tra¡ls are pan ofthe park development and surrounding

sùeets include sldewalks. The Cheslahud Lake Union Loop runs through

the Dark

Bicycle Facilit¡es Yes X The Cheslahud Lake Un¡on Loop runs through the park and provides

access to the Burke G¡lman Trail,

Sheltered Area or Potentlal Area No X It ¡s unl¡kely that City ofSeattle would allow a sheltered area to be added

to the Dark.

Arca fot Slg,nage, Customet lnfotmaÚon
and ncket¡nÉ

Yes X lhere ls adequate area nearthe dock to install customer signage,

Restroons Yes

I
X

X

I
Restrooms are ava¡lable in the Naval ReseNe Bulldlng from 8:30 a.m. to

Facil¡t¡es are of an adequate s¡ze and structure to safely accommodate

POF vessel caoacltv.

5:30

L¡ghunÊ Yes X -ow llght are incorporated ¡n the dock and the South Lake Union Paû
llan calls for lighting with¡n the park. Addltional llghting may be required

)n the dôck.

Potentlal Confllcts wltà otàer Uses Yes X fhe PoF could create confl¡cts with other users of both the park and

îar¡ne fac¡lltles, especla¡ly dur¡ng summer evenings. lt should also lle
loted that South Lake Union supports signlf¡cant recreatlonal and

]ommerc¡al traff¡c, lncludlng tloat planes. Conflicts with other useß of

W@

EW

Seattle - South Lake Union
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LEGEND

1/¿ Mile Radius

1/z Mile Radius

? Potential Landing Sites

Park-and-Ride, <50 Parking Spaces

Park-and-Ride, 50-200 Parking Spaces

I Park-and-Ride, 200+ Parking Spaces

L Log Boom Park (Kenmore)

2 Lakepointe (Kenmore)

3 Marina Park (Kirkland)

4 Carillion Point (Kirkland)

5 Maydenbauer Bay Marina (Bellevue)

6 Bristol at Southport (Renton)

7 Leschi Public Float (Seattle)

8 Madison Street Dock (Seattle)

UW Waterfront Activities Center (Seattle)

Oceanography Dock (Seattle)

South Lake Union (Seattle)

Fremont (Seattle - txact Location TBD)

Ship Canal aI2A,Th Ave NW (Seattle)

Shilshole Bay Marina (Seattle)

Pier 50 (Seattle)

Des Moines Marina (Des Moines)

M South Bellevue Park-and-Ride (Bellevue)

N Newport Covenant Church (Bellevue)

O Eastgate Park-and-Ride ( Bellevue)

P Bellevue Foursquare Church ( Bellevue)

A St. Andrew's Lutheran Church (Bellevue)

R Bellevue Christian Reformed Church ( Bellevue)

S Kennydale U nlted Methodist Church ( Renton)

T St. Matthew Lutheran Church (Renton)

U Renton Transit Center Park-and-Ride
Garage (Renton)

V Renton City Municipal Garage (Renton)

W City View Church (Renton)

X Renton Fred Meyer (Renton)

Y South Renton Park-and-Ride (Renton)

Z Fairwood Assembly of God ( Renton)

AA Nativity Lutheran Church ( Renton)

BB New Life Church (Renton)

CC Kent-Des Moines Park-and-Ride (Des Moines)

DD Burien Transit Center (Des Moines)

9

10

11

t2
13

L4

15

t6

A Bethany Bible Church (Kenmore)

B Kenmore Community Church (Kenmore)

C Kenmore Park-and-Ride (Kenmore)

D Korean Covenant Church ( Kirkland)

E KingsgatePark-and-Ride(Kirkland)

F Holy Spirit Lutheran Church ( Kirkland)

G Kirkland Way Park-and-Ride (Kirkland)

H HoughtonPark-and-Ride(Kirkland)

I South Kirkland Park-and-Ride ( Kirkland)

J St. Luke's Lutheran Church (Bellevue)

K Grace Lutheran Church (Bellevue)

L Wilburton Park-and-Ride (Bellevue)

EIImUT\rItll¡I¡]¡S

UNIIITTEfITES
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1. lntroduction
The purpose of this report is to outline the steps taken to assess the ridership demand for the seven routes

carried forward, outline the approach for evaluation and identify those routes that will continue to infrastructure

analysis.

Figure 1 outlines the routes evaluated for ridership demand, as identified in the Task 2, Route Profile Report.

Figure l: Routes ldentified for Ridership enalysis

2. Methodology
ln order to assess the routes projected ridership, ridership demand was calculated by Berk Consulting. The

results were then used to calculate farebox recovery for each route individually and also as a three route water
taxi system. This farebox recovery finding was then used to identify those routes which would move on to
further analysis. Three routes identified in Figure I above had a high enough farebox recovery to move to the

next phase of review. Please refer to the analysis below.

Final Report on Ferry Expansion Qptions for
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Ridership Analysis
This report will outline the basic structure of the ridership analysis. For a thorough documentation of ridership

methodology and findings, please refer to AppendixA, Ridership Forecast.

Ridership demand was calculated by reviewing commute characteristics of populations within the vicinity of the
potential water taxi landing sites. Along with population information, ridership forecasts were developed by

reviewing existing and potential public transit options, route time competitiveness data outlined in Task 2, travel
demand models from Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC), and historical West Seattle Water Taxi ridership.

Each terminal location was assigned a geographic boundary based on the transportation options available to

commuters near the terminal and potential barriers to easily accessing the terminal location. The capture area

was weighted based on the likelihood a population would choose the water taxi (given route competitiveness
with other modes of transportation) and potential barriers to access including traffic congestion approaching

the terminal, parking availability at the terminal, and accessibility for pedestrians and bicyclists.

The ridership analysis also forecasted a capture rate of passengers anticipated to use the water taxi out from

the capture area. As this would be a new mode of public transportation, there can be a period of time for
commuters to familiarize themselves with a new transit option. To account for this period of time, Berk used the
2010 West Seattle/Pier 50 capture rate to project the capture rate for a new route.

Each potential landing site provides opportunities for recreational riders to explore the area around the ferry
terminal. Generally, recreational ridership increases during the summer months. Therefore, recreational and

seasonal ridership variations in service were also factored into the annual ridership projections for weekday
service.

It should be noted that additional ridership analysis did not occur after the initial findings. Afier findings were
presented in the lnterim Report, additional information was provided by localjurisdictions, specifically Kenmore

and Kirkland which may enhance ridership. The City of Kenmore informed the planning team that work is being

done at the intersection from where pedestrians would access the Log Boom Park terminal. These

improvements would alleviate existing barriers and would likely increase ridership, although insignificantly.

Additionally, the City of Kirkland has requested that a circulator shuttle be considered for the operation of the

Kirkland route. This enhanced access to terminal is likely to increase ridership on this route, however likely not

significantly enough that would alter the program identified for this route.

Farebox Recovery Analysis
Farebox recovery is a calculation of the fraction of operating expenses that are met by fares paid by
passengers. lt is calculated by dividing the system, or routes total fare revenue by total operating expenses

Farebox recovery calculations in this study were based off of King County Marine Division's 2014 actual
operating expenses. Operating expenses include route specific costs, such as fuel, shuttle costs and crew
labo¡ as well as a portion of the divisions fixed costs, which include administration/management labor and

maintenance. Shared costs can be broken down into administrative costs and route-based costs
(maintenance). lt is assumed that adding a third route to the system would not increase the administrative
fixed costs. This assumption would need to be validated once specific route needs are identified. Howeve¡ any

increase above three routes would require the addition of administration/management and maintenance needs

and therefore costs. The division of fixed costs is portioned based on the operating hours of each route. For
the purposes of this study, any new route proposed would be commute only service, much like that of the

KPFF Consulting Engineers
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current Vashon to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50) schedule. Therefore, route specific costs, as well as the shared

costs are modeled from the existing Vashon proportioned costs.

Start-up service year (2015) route revenue was calculated by multiplying the current ORCA fare by projected

ridership. A fare realization factor of 86% was applied to the calculated route revenue to account for the actual

apportioned revenues received, reduced fares and non-paying customers. The2025 revenues were

determined by multiplying projected ridership by the 2025 fares (which were escalated from 2015 using

existing fare policy guidelines). The fare realization factor was also applied to the 2025 calculated fare
revenue.

3. EliminationCriteria
The elimination criterion for this analysis was based on farebox recovery calculations for the stand alone route

in a 2015 (ioute start-up) and then 2025 (route maturity) ridership scenario. For 2015 ridership, natural breaks

were apparent in the 2015 farebox recovery rates resulting in two routes with farebox recovery rates lower

than 10 percent. Furthermore, routes which did not meet a mature farebox recovery of 251 percent or greater

in 2025 were eliminated. The 25 percent or greater threshold for farebox recovery was based on current

established King County policy.

4. Findings
Findings can be categorized into two pieces: ridership and farebox recovery. Farebox recovery is in part,

guided by the projected ridership for each route. Table 1 provides a summary oÍ 2015 and 2025 high forecast

annual ridership projections for the seven routes reviewed.

Ridership Analysis
Generally, 2015 (start-up) ridership numbers begin in a similar range. Once the routes reach maturity in 2025,

some routes show greater growth, while others remain stagnant. Kenmore, Kirkland and Ballard continue to

show ridership growth, while Bellevue and Des Moines have limited growth. For these two routes, this trend is

in part due to the other competing modes that are offered near Des Moines and Bellevue, which include Link

Light Rail, and regular and express bus service. Kenmore and Ballard do not have substantial upgrades to the

transportation infrastructure planned and, therefore, riding a water taxi becomes a more competitive mode. As

for Kirkland, the new 520 bridge will be in operation with its associated tolling. The proximity of the Kirkland

marina to the UW WAC and the water taxi's system reliability make this route a very competitive option.

1 25 percent is the system-wide target for farebox recovery for King County Metro and the current Water Taxi routes and

used as a guide in this analysis. However, Metro and the Water Taxi have been exceeding this target since 2009.
(http://metro.kinqcountv.qov/am/reports/annual-measures/financial.html)

Final Repoñ on Ferry Expansion Options for
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Table 1: Annual Ridership Growth by Route, 2015 and 2025

*Note: While ridership numbers were calculated based on a 2015 year, service would not begin in 2015 as funding,
terminal improvements and agreements would need to be reached with the terminal facility jurisdiction.

To put these numbers in perspective, the West Seattle route has experienced 84 percent growth in ridership

from.2010, when King County took over service of the route to 2014 (4 year maturity). This route continues to
experience growth, howeve¡ some of that growth can be attributed to recreational ridership, which is not

applicable for the commute-only service proposed on these new routes.

Farebox Recovery Analysis
Farebox recovery calculations allow us to use the ridership projections in a meaningfulway and provide a

fuller understanding the financial impact of supporting new routes. As ridership reaches more mature levels,

farebox recovery rates increase between 2015 and 2025. Once the data was plotted, natural breaks occurred

between routes.

At system start-up (2015), five routes meet a farebox recovery of 10 percent, which include: Kenmore to UW
Kirkland to UW Bellevue to UW WAC, Des Moines to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50) and Ballard to Downtown

Seattle (Pier 50). Refer to Table 2 below.

At system maturity (2025), three routes meet or exceed the established King County farebox recovery policy

target of 25 percent. The routes that met this criterion include: Kenmore to UW WAC, Kirkland to UW WAC,

and Ballard to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50). The Bellevue to UWWAC and Des Moines to Downtown Seattle

did not meet the evaluation criterion. Refer to Table 2 below for route specific farebox recovery at startup
(2015) and at system maturity (2025).

Table 2: Farebox Recovery Growth Projection, 2015 and 2025

Kenmore (Log Boom Park) to UWWAC 57,148 119,210 109%

Kirkland (Marina Park) to UWWAC 56,666 1 15,625 104o/o

Bellevue (Meydenbauer Bay Marina) to
UW WAC

45,579 72,357 59Yo

Des Moines (Marina) to Downtown
Seattle (Pier 50)

42,473 61,998 460/o

80%
Ballard (Shilshole Bay Marina) to
Downtown Seattle (Pier 50)

59,433 107,175

ffi ffi IEfIillT¡ff'lETFITlFGTlrIã

Kenmore (Log Boom Park) to UWWAC 12.2% 28.0o/o

Kirkland (Marina Park) to UWWAC 14.0o/o 31.4o/o

Bellevue (Meydenbauer Bay Marina) to
UWWAC 10.7% 18.7%

Des Moines (Marina) to Downtown Seattle
(Pier 50)

10.5o/o 16.9%

Ballard (Shilshole Bay Marina) to
Downtown Seattle (Pier 50)

16.0o/o 31.5%

w w
*Firr¡u¡ FftEfS ãfrïEfllr¡ 1ß2ß

FEEG
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5. Routes for Future Analysis
Routes identified for further infrastructure analysis include:

. Kenmore (Log Boom Park) to UWWAC

. Kirkland (Marina Park) to UW WAC

. Ballard (Shilshole Bay Marina) to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50)
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KING COUNTY WATER TAXI ATTERNATIVES

R¡DERSHIP FORECAST

1.0 OVERV¡EW AND APPROACH

This report evaluates seven alternat¡ve water taxi routes in order to develop average daily and annual

ridership forecasts for the years 2015, 2025, and 2040. The routes evaluated include:

¡ Kenmore (Log Boom Park)to University of Washington (WAC)

. Kenmore (Log Boom Park)to Bellevue (Marina)
Io Kirkland (Marina)to UW (WAC)

o Bellevue (Marina)to UW (WAC)

. Renton (Southport)to Bellevue (Marina)

o Des Moines (Marina)to Pier 50

o Ballard (Marina)to Pier 50

As with the 2009 pedestrian ferry route analysisl, this study first analyzed ridership statistics for the
West Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi to determine potential market capture rates for commute travel to
employment centers. Following that analysis three primary factors were used to forecast commute

ridership for each route alternative:

o Accessibility of the terminal to potential customers

¡ Market demand in the travel corridor

o Traveltime competitiveness of ferry routes compared to bus/railtransit

The primary data source used for the commute ridership forecasts is travel demand model output from

the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC). This data summarizes peak AM person-trips between origin

and destination zones throughout King County and nearby areas by mode of travel (single occupancy

vehicle, carpool, transit, and other). This study analyzed data from different model outputs that reflect

anticipated land use and transportation conditions in 2010, 2025, and2040.

Recreational ridership is forecasted separately using a different methodology under the assumption that
all recreational trips are induced2 and would not be reflected in PSRC's travel model data. The analysis

considers key differences between the Water Taxi service and destination characteristics compared to
the proposed route alternatives in order to estimate recreational ridership potential and growth for
each route.

2.O WEST SEATTLE/DOWNTOWN WATER TAXI ANALYSIS

The West Seattle to Downtown water taxi began sailings in 2005 as a seasonal service (April - October)

and extended to a year-round service ¡n late 2010. Exhibit 1 shows annual ridership as a steadily growing

trend since 2010. ln 2014, the water taxì carried over 282,000 passengers, the highest ridership since

the route began.

t 
KPFF Consulting Engineers 2009. King County Ferry District Demonstration Proiect Technical Studies and

lmplementotion: Refined Route Analysis. Release date:June 30, 2009.

2 "lnduced" trips are trips which would not have otherw¡se happened if the service were not available.

Since these trips would not reflect regular trip making patterns, they would not be expected to be

reflected in regional travel model output.
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Exhibit 1. Annual Ridership, West Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi
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Water taxi ridership varies significantly by season due in part to the large number of summer
recreational passengers. Exhibit 2 shows average West Seattle Water Taxi daily ridership from 2010 to
2014.

Exhibit 2. Average Daily Ridership, West Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi
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One way to differentiate commute ridership from recreational ridership is to analyze passengers by time
of sailing. Exhibit 3 show peak period commute ridership for weekday travel by month during 2010 -
2014. The AM peak period includes sailings from 6:00 - 8:45 AM while the PM peak period includes

sailings from 3:45 - 6:45 PM. AM peak ridership (shown in blue) has remained fairly steady since mid-
20L1, with the exception of slight seasonal variation, the October 2011 Alaskan Way Viaduct closure and

February 2014 Seahawks parade. PM peak period ridership, on the other hand, shows a great deal of
seasonal variation as well as growth from year to year. This study assumes all AM peak period trips are
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associated with commute travel and that additional PM peak period trips are for recreational travel.

Therefore, to estimate daily commute ridership this study doubles AM peak period ridership. All other
trips are assumed to be for recreational purposes. These assumptions are consistent with the findings of
a 2008 survey of West Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi passengers.3

. Exhibit 3. Commute Ridership, West Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi Peak
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Currently, the West Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi provides weekend service during the summer sailing

season of April through October. Ridership data from a peak travel week in 20L4 (August 4 - 10)

indicates that weekend ridership can exceed weekday ridership during the peak summer months.

Average daily weekday ridership during this period was L,678 while average daily weekend ridership was

2,307.

3.0 COMMUTE TRAVEL LEVEL OF DEMAND

To summarize the total potential demand for ridership, BERK analyzed the volume of AM peak commute

trips between each route's origin and destination market areas. This section describes the methods used

to identify the geographic boundaries of origin (home) and destination (workplace) travel market areas.

It also describes the travel model data used to summarize current and future market demand in each

route corridor.

3.1 Data Source - PSRC Travel Model Output
The person-trip counts reported in this study are based on outputs of PSRC's travel demand forecasting

model. This data summarizes morning peak (6:00 AM - 9:00 AM) person-trips by mode of travel between

origin and destination zones throughout King County and nearby areas. This study analyzed data from

different model outputs that reflect current or anticipated land use and transportat¡on network

3 
See KPFF Consulting Engineers 2009. King County Ferry District Demonstrdtion Project Technicol Studies

and lmplementation: Refined Route Analysrs. Release date: June 30, 2009.
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conditions in 2010, 2025, and 2040. The impacts of current and future toll rates, transit fares, parking

costs, and congestion are all considered when determining whether the trip produced by a given

household will select to travel via single occupancy vehicle, carpool, transit, or non-motorized (bicycle

and pedestrian trips combined). Also considered are the socio-economic characteristics of individual
households such as income, which can also have an influence on mode choice. These factors combined
sometimes result in a decline in total trips between zones of interest despite a growth in housing and

employment.a

The PSRC trip data is grouped by Traffic Analysis Zones (TAZ), which are geographic areas used in
transportation modeling. The size of afAZ scales with the density of the population and jobs within a
specific area, and can range from the size of a few city blocks in dense urban areas to several square

miles in suburban areas, or more in rural areas. Trips are summarized by origin and destination TAZ

pairs; therefore, it is possible to summarize the total volume of peak AM trips from one part of King

County to another, isolating travel patterns in corridors of interest.

This study seeks to forecast ridership for the years 2015, 2025, and 2040. PSRC does not provide data for
the year 20L5. Therefore, trip volumes for 2015 are estimated using the following formula:

2015 Trips = 2OIO trips + ((2025 trips - 2010 trips)* 0.4)

The ratio of projected King County population growth from 20L0 -20L5 to PSRC's forecasted population

growth from 2010 -2025 is 0.4 or 40%. Essentially it assumes that each TAZ has achieved approximately
40% of its progress towards the 2025 household and population targets assumed in the PSRC land use

and travel demand model.

A limitation of this approach is that the 2025 travel model assumes the introduction of additional
highway tolling and other changes the transportation network, which are not in effect as of 2015. As a

result, this method of estimating 2015 trip counts may underestimate total trips in some zones.

Similarly, trans¡t trips could potentially be overestimated if the model is forecasting a shift to transit as a

result of network changes that have not yet taken place in 2015.

Finally, PSRC produces different versions of travel model output based on different assumptions about

the trip-making patterns of households in the future. This study analyzed two different travel model

outputs each for the years 2025 and 2040. Essentially, one forecast assumes greater reductions in trip
making per household than the other. By analyzing data from each forecast BERK is able to produce two
different ridership forecasts for each year, which we call "Low" and "High". These are described later in
the Appendix.

3.2 Selection of Origin and Destinat¡on Market Areas

To measure level of demand, it is necessary to define the geographic boundaries of origin and

destination market areas for each route alternative.

o Origin markets are defined as the catchment area of all household locations for which the ferry
route may provide a reasonably competitive alternative to current and future transit options.

o 
PSRC produces different versions of travel model output based on different assumptions about the

trip-making patterns of households in the future. This study analyzed two different travel model outputs

each for the years 2025 and 2040. Essentially, one forecast assumes greater reductions in trip making

per household than the other. By analyzing data from each forecast BERK was able to produce higher

and lowei end forecasts of commute ridership potential.
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a Destination markets are employment/activity centers that are attractors of daily commute trips

Origin Market Areas

Origin market areas are defined for all ferry landings because many routes are expected to have at least

some bi-directional commute trável. Each origin market is divided into two or three segments,

depending upon the presence or absence of a park-and-ride facility. Primary market areas include all

TAZs within two mile of the landing site. Secondary market areas include TAZs within à 10-minute

uncongested drive from the landing site. For ferry landings that include park-and-ride lots, tertiary
market areas are created to take into account due to the increased accessibility for passengers arriving

by automobile. Tertiary areas included TAZs within a 15-minute uncongested drive of the landing site.

The resulting market areas were then scaled back by eliminating TAZs too close to the destination. This

was done under the assumption that potential riders would not travel away from their destination to
access the ferry. Drive-time contours from the destination were used as a guide to eliminate TAZs where
potential riders would have to back-track or drive significantly out of their way to get to the landing site.

Similarly, capture areas were scaled back where ferry travel time competitiveness compared to transit
options diminished significantly. Examples include areas east of 15th Street NW in Ballard and TAZs

intersecting the SR 520 corridor in Kirkland and Bellevue's market areas.

ln addition, select TAZs were also eliminated from a market area if barriers not captured by the GIS

would make it unreasonable for potential riders to consider the ferry route. For example, the ship canal

was considered a barrier (especially for walking and biking) for the Ballard market area. Even though a

few TAZs south of the canal in Magnolia were not screened out by the drive-time mask, it was still

unreasonable that riders would take a ferry from the Shilshole Marina to Downtown if they lived south

of the canal.

Exhibit 4 through Exhibit L4Exhibit 12 show the origin market areas and associated destination market

areas for each point of origin. UW and Bellevue have differentiated origin market areas based on route.

These are displayed in separate maps. Exhibit 15 shows the origin and destination areas for West

Seattle, as a comparison,
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Exhibit 4. Ballard SBM Origin and Destination Market Areas
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Exhibit 5. Bellevue Origin and Destination Market Areas (Renton Route)
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Exhibit 6. Bellevue Origin and Destination Market Areas (UW and Kenmore Routes)
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Exhibit 7. Des Moines Origin and Destinatlon Market Areas
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Exhibit 8. Kenmore Origin and Destination Market Areas (UW Route)
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Exhibit 9. Kenmore Origin and Destination Market Areas (Bellevue Route)
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Exhibit 10. Kirkland Origin and Destination Market Areas
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Exhibit 11. Renton Origin and Destination Market Areas
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Exhibit 12. University of Washington Origin and Destination Market Areas (Bellèvue Route)
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Exhibit 13. University of Washington Origin and Destination Market Areas (Bellevue Route)
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Exhibit 14. University of Washington Origin and Destination Market Areas (Kenmore Route)
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Exhibit 15. West Seattle Origin and Destinatiôn Market Areas
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Destination Market Areas

Destination markets emphasize areas of higher employment and are smaller than origin market areas to
account for the fact that passengers must travel on foot, bicycle, or trans¡t transfer to get to their final

destination. Each ferry route is associated with one primary destination market area, which contains the
ferry landing. Some ferry routes are also associated with secondary destinations. Travel to these

secondary destinations would require a transfer to another form of transit or a longer bike ride from the
ferry landing for a passenger traveling with a bicycle. Secondary destinations are also less competitive

than primary destinations when compared to transit travel time. Exhibit 16 lists primary and secondary

destinations by route alternative. The location of destination market areas are mapped in Exhibit 4

through Exhibit L4.

Exhibit 16. Primary and Secon Destinations Route Alternative
Route Alternative Primary Dest¡nations Secondary Dest¡nat¡ons

West Seattle - Pier 50

Ballard SBM - Pier 50

Des Moines - Pier 50

Kenmore LB - UW WAC

Kirkland - UW WAC

Downtown Seattle
West Seattle

Downtown Seattle
Ballard

Downtown Seattle

Des Moines
UW

Kenmore

UW
Kirkland

South Lqke Union
First Hill/Copitol Híll/North Beacon

First Hill/Capitol Hill/North Beacon

South Lake Union

First Hill/Capitol Hill/North Beacon

South Lake Union

Downtown Seattle
First Hill/Capitol Hill/North Beacon

South Lake Union

Downtown Seattle

First Hill/Capitol Hill/North Beacon

NoneKenmore LB - Bellevue Bellevue

Kenmore

UW
Bellevue

Bellevue - UW WAC South Lake Union

Downtown Seattle
First Hill/Capitol Hill/North Beacon

NoneRenton - Bellevue Bellevue
Renton

Source: BERK,2015

3.3 Market Area Summary
Exhibit 17 summarizes estimated total population by origin market area and proposed route alternative

for 20L5. Note that some origin market areas change for different route alternatives, For instance

University of Washington has a larger primary market area population for the UW WAC - Bellevue route
than for the UW WAC - Kenmore route because the market areas cover different TAZs. Generally, routes

with tertiary market areas have the greatest total population. Routes with more limited market areas

such as Ballard have the least population.
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Exhibit 17. Estimated Po lation Origin Market Area, 2015

Source: BERK,2015

Exhibit 18 summarizes estimated employment for the year 2013 by destination market areas. Unlike

origin market areas, destination markets do not change in size by route alternative. Downtown Seattle,

South Lake Union, and Bellevue have the greatest estimated employment. Kenmore and Ballard have

the least.

Exhibit 18. Estimated Destination Market 20L3

Destination Area Estimated Employment

West Seattle 8,767

Ballard

Bellevue

Des Moines

Downtown

First - Capitol - N Beacon Hill

Kenmore

Kirkland

Renton

South Lake Union

UW

2,84r
7t,425
4,675

tts,o23
56,842

1,636

t7,428
24,183

81,494

46,709
Source: PSRC,2015; BERK, 2015

3.4 Findings - Commute Travel Level of Demand
Exhibit L9 through Exhibit 2l summarize levelof demand forthe West Seattle/Downtown WaterTaxias
well as for each proposed route alternative for the years 2OI5, 2025, and 2040. This analysis treats
pedestrian ferries as a form of transit. PSRC travel model data forecasts total demand for transit travel
between origin and destination TAZs during the peak AM commute period. So this study measures

demand as total peak AM transit trips between origin market areas and potential destinations for each

proposed ferry route alternative.

Estimated Population, 2015

Origin Area Route Primary Secondary Tertiary Total

West Seattle West Seattle - Pier 50 L7,595 57,066 74,66t

17,161,

27,48r

27,481

34,91,6

4t,356

3t,482

23,360

43,054

25,375

36,920

53,352

32,2L',J.

58,920

53,855

82,483

72,737

56,265

59,72'1,

73,934

45,345

35,648

33,706

44,994

39,402

42,537

64,401

90,832

126,848

L74,2\O

130,683

105,843

tLs,792

80,642

129,373

Ballard

Bellevue

Bellevue

Des Moines

Kenmore

Kenmore

Kirkla nd

UW

UW

Renton

Ballard SBM - Pier 50

Bellevue - Renton

Bellevue - UW WAC

Des Moines - Pier 50

Kenmore LB - UW WAC

Kenmore LB - Bellevue

Kirkland - UW WAC

UW WAC -

Bellevue/Kirkland

UW WAC - Kenmore

Renton - Bellevue
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As discussed previously, BERK analyzed two different sets of PSRC travel model output data to calculate

a range of possible demand depending upon future household trip making habits. Therefore, two bars

are shown for each route: one representing each forecast (Low and High). The 2015 forecast does not

show significant difference between the Low and High bars due to greater certainty about near-term

travel patterns. By 2040, the difference between the Low and High forecasts becomes more noticeable.

Each bar is divided intothree segments, correspondingto primary, secondary, and tertiaryorigin market

areas (primary being the closest and tertiary the furthest from the ferry landing). Demand from each of
these market area segments is treated differently in the ferry ridership forecasting analysis, as discussed

later in this Appendix. ln 2015, many of the proposed routes have similar demand within their primary

market areas. The exceptions include Kenmore - Bellevue, Renton - Bellevue, and Des Moines - Pier 50.

Much larger difference can be seen when comparing the secondary and tertiary market demand. The

West Seattle - Pier 50 route has the highest demand overall in 2015. The next two highest demand

routes (Kenmore - UW and Des Moines - Pier 50) benefit from the inclusion of tertiary market areas

due to the availability of parking. Routes that do not include Downtown Seattle as a primary or

secondary destination show the lowest overall demand. These include Renton - Bellevue and Kenmore -
Bellevue.

Exhibit 19. Level of Demand by Proposed Route - High and Low Forecasts

TotalTransit Trips from Origin Market Areas to Destination Market Areas, AM Peak Period, 2015
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Exhibit 20. Level of Demand by Proposed Route - High and low Forecasts

TotalTransit Trips from Origin Market Areas to Destination Market Areas, AM Peak Period, 2025
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Exhibit 21. Levelof Demand by Proposed Route - High and Low Forecasts

TotalTransit Trips from Origin Market Areas to Destination Market Areas, AM Peak Period, 2040
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By 2040, demand for transit travel grows for all proposed route alternatives, However, this growth is
more rapid for some routes. The routes with the fastest percentage growth in demand are the ones with
the lowest demand overall: Kenmore - Bellevue and Renton - Bellevue. Routes landing at Pier 50 show
the slowest growth in demand. Routes from the north and east side of Lake Washington to UW all show
moderate to rapid growth in demand. By 2040, the Bellevue - UW route will have the largest primary

origin demand of all proposed route alternatives. Kenmore - UW also emerges with the second largest
primary market demand and largest demand overall among the proposed route alternatives.

4.0 COMMUTE RIDERSHIP FORECAST

This study breaks ridership forecasts into two components: commute ridership and recreational
ridership: Section 4.0 focuses on the commute ridership component.

4.t Commute Ridership Capture Rate

Commute ridership for each route alternative is forecasted based on the assumed percentage share of
travelers that choose to ride the ferry out of the total market demand for transit travel from the origin
market areas to the destinations served. The best available information regarding potential capture
rates can be derived by estimating actual capture rates for the West Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi.

Commute ridership capture rates for the proposed route alternatives are expected to vary based on the
relative travel time competitiveness of their service compared to other transit options, as will be

discussed later.

This study begins with the assumption that market capture rates will be highest fortrips starting in the
primary origin market area (TAZ closest to the origin ferry terminal) and ending within the primary

destination area. Therefore, the analysis began by estimating a "base" market capture rate just for trips
from West Seattle's primãry origin market area and ending in Downtown Seattle. This capture rate is

estimated using actual AM peak West Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi ridership data for 2010 and 2014

as well as estimated level of demand (peak AM transit trips) for the same years.t However, not all

commute passengers on the West Seattle ferry route are assumed to be traveling to downtown
destinations. The actualorigins and destinations of watertaxi passengers is unknown. Therefore, forthe
purpose of estimating base capture rates, this study assumes that 77% o1 peak morning commute
passengers start their trip within the primary origin market area and are bound for downtown
destinations, while the remaining2g% have different origins and/or destinations. Exhibit 22 shows base

market capture rates estimated for the West Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi.

Exhibit 22. West Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi Market Capture Rates

2010 20t4

Average daily peak AM ridership, summer season (April - Oct)

Total transit trips from West Seattle primary origin market area to primary

destination market area (Downtown Seattle)

103

307

277

31.L

t 
As discussed previously, "level of demand" refers to total transit trip during the AM peak period from

primary origin area TAZ to primary destination area TAZ. 2010 demand is calculated directly from 2010

PSRC travel model output. 2014 demand is estimated in a similar method as used for 2015, described

under Data Source on page 4.
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Assumed percentage of all peak AM ridership to start in primary origin market

area and end in primary destination market area (Downtown Seattle)

Estimated market capture rate for trips starting in primary origin area and

ending in Downtown Seattle (Base market capture rate)

7L% 7t%

Source: King County Marine Division, 2015; PSRC,2015; BERK,2015

By comparing ridership and base market capture rates for 2010 and 2014, it is clear that the West

Seattle Water Taxi has increased its share of potential travelers over time as customers have become

more familiar with the service and its potential utility for commute travel. lt is not realistic to assume

that new ferry routes would achieve the 2014 Water Taxi base capture rate on opening day, Therefore,

this study uses the Water Taxi's 2010 capture rate as a proxy for the potential base capture rate for a

new route's first year of operation. The 2014 Water Taxi base capture rate is considered by this study to
be the potential base capture rate for a watertax¡ system that has reached its matur¡ty.

Even though 2O1O is five years after the inception of the West Seattle water taxi service, there are

certain reasons why it is appropriate to use 2010 as a proxy for the year one base capture rate for new

routes. Firstly, in 2010 the Water Taxi was relocated from Pier 55 to Pier 50. Ridership dropped

significantly that year6, likely in part as a consequence of the move and change in system operator. Both

new and existing passengers needed to reacquaint themselves with the new service and new landing

location to determine how it meets their commute needs. Secondly, Water Taxi service was a new

concept to Seattle area commuters when it was introduced in 2005. Today, the water taxi has been

around for over a decade and has been established as a reliable option for some commuters.

It is also necessary to estimate market capture rates for trips that start in a secondary or tertiary origin

market area and for trips that end in a secondary destination. This study assumes that these rates will be

lower due to the increased travel time necessary to reach the ferry terminal and/or reach the final

destination after the ferry trip. This increased travel time reduces the likelihood that ferry travel will be

the most convenient or attractive option in comparison to bus/rail transit or another mode of travel.

Estimated capture rates for trips in these categories are calibrated to reproduce the actual 20L4

ridership counts for the West Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi.

Exhibit 23 shows relative market capture rates for trips by category.

Exhibit 23. Relative Market Capture Rates by Trip Category

Capture Rate Trip Origin Tr¡p Dest¡nat¡on

24% 49%

Highest
(Base rate)

Lowest

Primary

Primary

Secondary

Secondary

Tertiary

Tertiary

Primary

Secondary

Primary

Secondary

Primary

Secondary

t Annual ridership in 2010 was similar to that in 2007, as shown in Exhibit 1.
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Source: BERK,2015

Not all proposed route alternatives will be able to achieve the same capture rates as the West
Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi. Base capture rates are expected to vary based on the relative travel time
competivenesst of commuting via ferry when compared to bus or rail transit.

Exhibit 24. Baseline Travel Time ComparisonExhibit 24 summarizes travel time competitiveness of ferry
travel versus public transit with a focus on three employment center destinations. For Lake Washington

routes landing at UW WAC, travel time competitiveness is measured in two ways: trips to the UW

Medical Center, and trips to University Street Station in downtown Seattle due to the relative ease of
transfer to the UW light rail station scheduled to open in 2016. The West Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi

route is provided for comparison.

Exhibit 24. Baseline TravelTime Comparison
Baseline percent difference in travel time: Bus/Rail transit compared to ferry

Destination

Route Alternat¡ve
UW Med
Center

University Street
Stat¡on (Downtown)

Bellevue
Transit Center

-27%

t7%
-16%

-12% -2L%

-t7%

Source: KPFF, 2015; BERK, 2015.

Only one proposed route offers a travel time savings when compared to travel on bus or rail: Trips from
Kenmore to the UW Medical Center. The remainder of routes are less competitive in comparison to
bus/rail, to varying degrees. Kenmore to UW is also the only route that is more competitive than the
West Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi.

Relative travel time competitiveness is used as the primary basis for determining the base market

capture rate for each propoied route alternative. The base rates are calculated by increasing or reducing

the West Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi base capture rate proportionally to the travel time
competitiveness of the proposed route alternative. For instance, the base rate forthe Ballard SBM - Pier

50 is assumed to be 38% lower than the West Seattle - Pier 50 rate. Likewise, the base rate for the
Kenmore - UW WAC route is assumed to be L7% higher than the West Seattle - Pier 50 rate. Additional

adjustments to market capture rates were made to account for terminal area characteristics that are

expected to impact the attractiveness of a route for commute travel. Exhibit 25 shows base market

capture rates for each proposed route alternative with West Seattle provided as a comparison. Note

that the 2015 rates reflect the reduced capture potential during the initial year of service.

7 The methodology for analyzing travel time competit¡veness for commute travel was introduced earlier

in this report

West Seattle - Pier 50

Ballard SBM - Pier 50

Bellevue - UW WAC

Des Moines - Pier 50

Kenmore LB - UW WAC

Kenmore LB - Bellevue

Kirkland - UW WAC

Renton - Bellevue

2%

-38%

-37%

-39%

-24%
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Exhibit 25. Assumed Base Market Capture Rates by Proposed Route Alternative

Year of Ridership Forecast

Route Alternative 20t5 2025 2040

West Seattle - Pier 50

Ballard SBM - Pier 50

Bellevue - UW WAC

Des Moines - Pier 50

Kenmore LB - Bellevue

Kenmore LB - UW WAC

Kirkland - UW WAC

Renton - Bellevue

493%
t4.8%

t5.7%
L45%
17.8%

27.7%

20.8%

17.7%

49.3%

30.7%

32.6%

27.2%

37.r%
57.6%

43.2%

36.7%

49.3%

30.7%

32.6%

27.2%

37.t%
57.6%

43.2%

36.7%

Source: BERK, 2015.

Characteristics of terminal locations'that are anticipated to affect the attractiveness of routes for
commute travel are discussed below.

Landing Area Characterist¡cs Affecting Commute Ridership Potentiäl

Pier 50 / Downtown Seattle

Downtown Seattle is the largest employment center in the region and is assumed to be the destination

of nearly all morning commute trips on routes that include Pier 50. The landing is located near the south
end of downtown Seattle. The surrounding streets all include sidewalks, cross walks, and excellent
network connectivity for ease of pedestrian travel. Pedestrians must climb a hill for trips to downtown.
However, the grade is not nearly as steep at Pier 50 as it is further north on the waterfront. Due to the
high employment density of downtown, a great number of jobs are within an easy walk of the terminal.

Jobs on the northern end of downtown would require a longer walk or bus transfer. Due to the large

number of bus routes traversing the area, nearly all major job site within the downtown or secondary

destination market areas (South Lake Union and First Hill/Capitol Hill/North Beacon) could be reached

with a single bus transfer. However, all transfers would require additional walking time from the ferry
terminal. Conversely, commuters arriving by bus or rail would be less likely to require a transfer for
travel to employment sites downtown. And those requiring a transfer would likely not have as far a walk

to reach the transfer point as would a traveler arriving by ferry.

The additional time required to travel to many downtown job sites is reflected in the travel time
competitiveness calculations. Ferry travel time includes a L5 minute walk to University Street Stat¡on in

the center of Downtown Seattle whereas bus/rail travel time assumes the rider will disembark at

University Street Station requiring no additional walk time to the job site. For routes destined for Pier

50, market capture rates for trips to secondary destinations (South Lake Union and First Hill/Capitol
Hill/North Beacon) are discounted by 66% lrom the base to reflect the diminished travel time
competitiveness of ferry travel for reaching these destinations and relative inconvenience of making

transfers compared to travelers arriving by bus or rail.

Ballard / Shilshole Bay Marina

While Ballard is a minor employment center in the Seattle region, Shilshole Bay Marina is located about
1.5 miles from the neighborhood commercial center and industrialjobs along the waterfront. Therefore,

it is anticipated that the majority of commute travel will use Ballard SBM as the point of origin. The

Ballard terminal would have onsite parking, which would allow driving ferry riders the ability to drive

and park their car at or near the ferry terminal. Bikers and pedestrians can also access the potential

Ballard ferry terminal via the Burke-Gilman trail, which is located nearby.
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The most densely populated portions of Ballard along NW Market Street and L5th Avenue NW feature

frequent bus service d¡rect to downtown. Therefore many Ballard residents would likely find commute

travel by bus to be a faster and more convenient option for most downtown job sites. However, for

some Ballard residents ferry travel may be an attractive option, part¡cularly for those living in the

northern and western portions of the neighborhood where buses travel times are significantly higher.

The origin market areas for Ballard reflect the travel time competitiveness compared to transit as well as

the fact that the street network provides limited points of access to the ferry landing, extending travel

times. No tertiary market area is included, despite the presence of parking, due to the assumption that

commuters in tertiary areas would have to travel too far out of their way to access the terminal.

Bellevue - Meydenbauer Bay Marina

Bellevue is anticipateà to be both an origin and destination point for commute travelers. The terminal is

located at Meydenbauer Bay Marina and would have no onsite parking. A shuttle bus would be available

to take passengers tofrom the Bellevue Transit Center (approximate 6 minutes away). The ferry

terminal is located along a residential street making passenger drop off and pick up difficult, and also

risks creating local traffic problems. Additionally, the drop-off passenger point to the ferry terminal

would be near the entrance to the marina. Passengers would then have to walk down a steep grade

road without sidewalks to get on a ferry. Conversely, passengers destined for Bellevue would be faced

with a steep climb up the hill to reach the shuttle.

The Bellevue Transit Center is a major regional transit hub and provides access to at least 20 Metro and

Sound Transit bus lines. lt is also located in the heart of Downtown Bellevue which features a high

density of employment. Many ferry travelers could walk to work sites from the transit center without
requiring an additional bus transfer.

Market capture rates have been adjusted downward to reflect the difficulty in accessing the Bellevue

ferry terminal and steep hill climb required for potential ferry passengers. Additionally, the market

capture rate for secondary destinations (including Downtovyn Seattle) is further reduced after 2025 to
reflect the opening of Link Light Rail and the increased competitiveness of this transit option when

compared to ferry travel.

Des Moines

The Des Moines Marina is located in downtown Des Moines..The Des Moines Terminal would have

onsite parking, which would give ferry drivers the ability to drive and park their car at or near the ferry

terminal. There are adequate sidewalks around the marina for travelers arriving by foot. Commuters

could also access the potential Des Moines ferry terminal via three different bus routes. Additionally,

the Des Moines Creek Trail provides direct access to the marina for bicycle commuters.

This ferry route would compete directly with bus service to Downtown Settle via the Kent-Des Moines

Park and Ride (3 miles away), which features frequent transit service during peak commute periods.

Furthermore, Link Light Rail is funded to expand service to Kent/Des Moines. Due to the ant¡c¡pated

improved competitiveness of this new rail service, the base capture rates for Des Moines is adjusted

downward in the 2025 and 2040 forecasts.

Kenmore - Log Boom

The Kenmore - Log Boom Terminal is located on the Kenmore Waterfront. The terminal would have no

onsite parking, and this study assumes a shuttle from the Kenmore Park and Ride, which would take

approximately 4 minutes. There is a small parking lot to facilitate passenger drop off and pick up.

Sidewalks and walkways are available for travelers arriving on foot. However, a pedestrian would have
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to walk up a short but steep hillto access the nearest transit stop, which provides access to six different
bus routes. Finally the terminal is well suited to provide access to commuters arriving by bicycle, as the

Burke Gilman Trail, which runs through Log Boom Park.

No special market capture adjustments are made to account for Kenmore Log Boom landing area

cha racteristics.

Kirkland

The terminal is located at the Kirkland Marina Park in the Kirkland Central Business District. There would

be no onsite parking, and there is no shuttle assumed for this route. Parking in the surrounding streets is

time limited, but there are some nearby commercial lots that offer all day rates. The Kirkland Transit

Center is an eight minute walk from the terminal and offers access to several. bus routes. There are

ample sidewalks and street connectivity in the surrounding neighborhood to facilitate accessibility to
foot passengers. Commuters destined for Kirkland could walk to jobs in the central business distr¡ct or

transfer to a bus at the Transit Center to neighboring employment centers.

No special market capture adjustments are made to account for Kirkland landing area characteristics.

Renton - Southport

The Renton Southport terminal is located at the Gene Coulon Memorial Park, north of Downtown

Renton. The Renton ferry terminal would have onsite parking available to ferry passengers. From the
parking lot, passengers would access the terminal through a dead end, private roadway. Access is also

provided to the dock via Gene Coulon Memorial Beach Park from 7:00 a.m. to dusk. The City of Renton

has plans to connect the waterfront and anticipated new waterfront development to the Bus Rapid

Transit corridor at the Park Avenue and 757th Avenue intersection and business district. This would
greatly facilitate pedestrian access to the terminal from the surrounding area. The terminal is also

accessed via bike on the Lake Washington Trail and the Cedar River Trail. Commuters arriving by bus

would need to walk a half mile from the nearest stop.

While Renton is assumed to primarily serve as the origin for commute trips to Bellevue, the terminal is

located within walking distance to the Boeing facility and jobs at The Landing (a nearby commercial and

mixed use development). Additional commercial development is planned in the waterfront area, and

could be well served by the ferry terminal.

No special market capture adjustments are made to account for Renton landing area characteristics.

University of Washington - Waterfront Activities Center

The University of Washington (UW) terminal is located at the UW Waterfront Activities Center on the
south end of campus near Husky Stadium, and a six minute walk from the new Link light rail station. The

terminal would have no onsite parking. However, the area is well served by connecting transit as well as

the nearby Burke-Gilman Trail.

Commute passengers disembarking at UW could walk or bike to job sites on the campus, UW Medical

Center, or in the University District. Given the peripheral location of the terminal, walk times would

range from 5 to 25 minutes depending upon the work site. Several bus transfers would also be available

at the Link light rail station. Commuters bound for Downtown or Capitol Hill could also transfer to the
light rail which is expected to offer frequent and rapid service.

Travel time competitiveness for trips to Downtown is assessed assuming a transfer at the light rail

station. Due to the relative ease of transfer to the light rail, the market capture rate for trips to
secondary destinations (Downtown Seattle, First Hill/Capitol Hill/North Beacon Hill) are based on travel
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time competitiveness when compared to bus/railtransit with only a modest (10%) additional reduction

in rate to account for the additional seat change.

Findings - Commute Ridership Forecast

Exhibit 26 through Exhibit 28 show forecasted daily commute ridership for the West Seattle/Downtown
Water Taxi and each proposed route alternative. For each route the Low and High forecast are

displayed, indicating a range of assumptions about future travel behavior in the PSRC travel model data.

This range is more pronounced in the 2025 and 2040 forecasts. Furthermore, these forecasts reflect

average daily commute travel during the summer season.t

ln 20L5 all of the proposed route alternatives are forecasted to have significantly less daily commute

ridership than the existing West Seattle - Pier 50 route, reflecting the assumption of reduced market

capture rates during the initial year of service. Among the alternatives, Kenmore - UW has the highest

ridership forecast with between 163 and 173 forecasted daily commute trips. Kirkland - UW is not far
behind with L50 - 157 daily commute trips. Both Ballard - Pier 50 and Bellevue - UW are forecasted to
have approximately L30 daily commute riders. Des Moines - Pier 50, Renton - Bellevue, and Kenmore -
Bellevue all are forecasted to have significantly lower ridership.

The forecasted ridership increases significantly in 2025 and 2040 for all routes, reflecting the greater

market capture rate expected for a mature ferry service as well as increased demand for travel. By 2O4O

Kenmore - UW is forecasted to have the highest commute ridership with 536 to 618 daily trips,

surpassing West Seattle - Pier 50. The next strongest route is Kirkland - UW with 418 to 470 daily trips.

8 Ridership data forthe West Seattle/Downtown WaterTaxishows an8% decline in commute ridership

during the non-summer season (Late October - Early April). Annual ridership forecasts (shared later)

reflect this diririnished ridership in the off season.
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5.0 RECREATIONALRIDERSHIP POTENTIAL

As discussed, a significant share of the West Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi is assumed to be for
recreational purposes. Exhibit 29 shows estimated average daily recreational travel on the West
Seattle/Downtown route, based on an analysis of 2OL4 ridership data. The greatest amount of
recreational travel occurs on weekends. However, there is also significant recreation ridership during
summer weekdays. Offseason recreational ridership, as would be expected, is much lower.

Exhibit 29. Average Daily Recreational Ridership: West Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi,2OL4
Time Period Ridership

Summer weekend

Summer weekday

Offseason weekday

L,4OO

642

55

Offseason weekday as a

percentage of summer weekday

Source: BERK,2015

The proposed route alternatives are not assumed to offer weekend service targeted to recreational
passengers. Therefore, this study seeks to forecast only weekday recreational travel for routes by

comparing their features to the West Seattle/Downtown route. Two criteria are discussed below:
number of daily roundtrip sailings, relative attractiveness of landings for recreational travel.

9%

FIaI¡lntn 1ET4,ÍJt
iTId
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5.1 Number of Daily Roundtrip Sailings
One key difference between the current West Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi and the proposed route
alternatives is the number of roundtrip sailings per day. The West Seattle route features 19 roundtrip
sailings Monday through Thursday and 23 roundtrip sailings on Fridays. ln comparison, the proposed

route alternatives are each assumed to offer six roundtrip sailings per day: three during the AM peak

commute period and three during the PM peak commute period. Analysis of weekday ridership during a

busy week in August 2014 shows a steady flow of passenger trips in both directions of travel from mid-
morning onward, with a peak in late afternoon. ,

This study assumes that recreational ridership potential on the proposed route alternatives decreases in

direct correspondence to the decreased number of daily sailings. The route alternatives would provide
less options for sailing times, and also less time for recreation at the point of destination for trips that
occur in the peak PM hours.

5.2 Appeal of Landing Areas for Recreational Travel
Route alternatives can also be differentiated by the attractiveness of the landing areas for recreational
trips. The West Seattle/Downtown route has a number of assets to attract recreational travel.
Downtown Seattle has a great number of destinations within a relatively short walk of the landing,

including sports stadiums, museums, Pioneer Square, and Pike Place Market. Travelers to West Seattle

can enjoy a waterfront stroll, bike ride, or free shuttle to Alki Beach as well as a great number of
beachside dining and recreation options. ln this section, we discuss the relative appeal of each proposed

landing location and rank them in terms of relative recreational appeal.

1. Pier 50

Pier 50 is located in downtown Seattle. With a walk score of 96, visitors can walk to a plethora of dining,

entertainment, and cultural attractions. Along the waterfront, the Seattle Aquarium and the Seattle

Great Wheel are among some of the many attractions. The Pioneer Square neighborhood is also easily

accessible from the Pier 50 terminal, which includes Pioneer Place as well as many different types of
restaurants and art galleries, Visitors can also walk or bike to Century Link (half a mile) or Safeco field
(just under one mile).

2. Ballard - Shilshole Marina

The Shilshole Marina is located on the western end of Ballard. Visitors can walk or bike three quarters of
a mile north along the Burke Gilman Trail to Golden Gardens, one of Seattle's most popular beaches. A

few waterfront restaurants are located a short walk to the south. For cyclists and recreational trail
enthusiasts, the Burke Gilman Trails offers access to Downtown Ballard and destinations to the east.

3. Kirkland - Marina Park

The landing is located in the Kirkland Central Business District within walking access to restaurants,
shops, galleries, and parks. The Kirkland Art Center is also located within a short walk. During the
summer months, the Kirkland Marina Park has a Wednesday Farmers' Market, and a summer concert

series.

t On Fridays as well as weekdays with evening Sounders, and Seahawks games, the schedule expands to
offer 4 additional roundtrip evening sailings.
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4. University of Washington - Waterfront Activities Center

The Waterfront Activities Center is adjacent to the Husky Stadium parking lot, offering easy access to
game day events as well as the soon-to-open Link Light Ra¡l stop for trips bound for downtown. The

WAC rents rowboats and canoes to the public for exploring Lake Washington and the nearby

Arboretum. The Burke Gilman trail is one quarter mile away. Visitors can also walk to the University of
Washington and The Ave, the commercial heart of the University District.

5. Renton - Southport

The landing is located adjacent to Gene Coulon Memorial Beach Park, which includes picnic shelters,

playground equipment, tennis courts, a horseshoe pit, sand volleyball courts, an interpretive botanic

walk, a fishing area and summer swimming area. The park also provides bike access to the Lake

Washington Loop Trail. A commercial district, a short walk inland to the south, offers several

restaurants, retail shops, and a movie theater. Additionally, a planned waterfront development is

expected to add additional entertainment, shopping, and dining opportunities as well as a hotel and

convention center, which is reflected in Renton's 2025 and 2040year recreational ridershipforecasts.

6. Kenmore - Log Boom Park

Visitors can explore Log Boom Park, the fishing pier, and waterfront viewpoints. Visitors also have easy

access to the Burke Gilman trail for long walks, cycling and trail runs. Across Bothell Way, there are a

few restaurants within easy walking distance. However, they do not offer waterfront appeal,

7. Des Moines

The landing is located in downtown Des Moines, in the maiina and next to Des Moines Beach Park.

Visitors can walk to a few restaurants, one of which is located on the waterfront. The park provides easy

access to the Des Moines Creek Trail, offering six paved miles, which leads to four additional miles of

mountain bike trails,

8. Bellevue - Meydenbauer Bay

Visitors would need to climb up a hill and walk,just under quarter of a mile to access Meydenbauer

Beach Park, which includes a fishing dock, play area, picnic tables, restrooms, paved pathways, and a

beach with designated swimming area. Visitors could also walk a half mile through residential streets to

Bellevue Square for shopping and dining opportunities.

5.3 RecreationalRidershipForecasts
20L4 recreational ridership on the West Seattle/Downtown route is used as the base from which to
scale recreational ridership potential of the proposed route alternatives. Each route is then given a score

based on the number of peak PM sailings and relative attractiveness of each landing area for attracting
recreationaltrips. The results for 20L5 are shown in Exhibit 30. Recreational ridership in 2025 and 2040

is then projected based on total forecasted population growth in King County, as shown in Exhibit 3L

and Exhibit 32.

Exhibit 30. Recreational Ridership Forecast, 2015

Route
Weekday
(Summer)

Weekday
(Offseason)

Weekend
(Summer only)

W. Seattle - Pier 50

Ballard SBM - Pier 50

642

t84
55

16

1,400

N/A
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Des Moines - Pier 50

Kenmore LB - Bellevue

Kenmore LB - UW WAC

Kirkland - UW WAC

Renton - Bellevue

Bellevue - UW WAC

13

6

9

77

8

8

754

72

to2
r23

92

92

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Source: BERK, 2015

Exhibit 31. Recreational Ridership Forecast, 2025

Route

Ballard SBM - Pier 50

Des Moines - Pier 50

Kenmore LB - Bellevue

Kenmore LB - UW WAC

Kirkland - UW WAC

Renton - Bellevue

Bellevue - UW WAC

Weekday
(Summer)

223

7t7
186

87

t24
t49
71.1

Weekday
(Offseason)

Weekend
(Summer only)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

19

10

16

7

7L

13

10

Source: BERK, 2015

Exhibit 32. Recreational Ridershi Forecast:2040

Route

Ballard SBM - Pier 50

Des Moines - Pier 50

Kenmore LB - Bellevue

Kenmore LB - UW WAC

Kirkland - UW WAC

Renton - Bellevue

Bellevue - UW WAC

Source: BERK, 2015

6.0 TOTAL DAILY AND ANNUAL RIDERSHIP FORECASTS

Exhibit 33 through

Weekday Weekday
(Summer) (Offseason)

265

133

22t
103

1.48

776

133

Weekend
(Summer only)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

23

It
19

9

13

15

11
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Exhibit 35 provide average daily and annual ridership forecasts for the years 2015, 2025, and 2040.
Average daily ridership estimates are for weekdays only and combine both commute and recreational
passengers. Annual ridership estimates are calculated assuming weekday service only and no service on

seven major holidays. Annual ridership estimates also include assumptions about seasonal reductions in

recreation and commuter ridership during the non-summer period, based on trends observed in West

Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi ridership. Forecasts for the West Seattle - Pier 50 route includes summer
weekend ridership as well, boosting the annual ridership numbers accordingly.

Exhibit 33. Daily and Annual Riders 20L5

High Forecast

Route

Average Daily
Weekday Ridership

Summer Offseason

W. Seattle - Pier 50

Ballard SBM - Pier 50

Bellevue - UW WAC

Des Moines - Pier 50

Kenmore LB - Bellevue*

Kenmore LB - UW WAC

Kirkland - UW WAC

Renton - Bellevue*
Source: BERK,2015

Route

W. Seattle - Pier 50

Ballard SBM - Pier 50

Bellevue - UW WAC

Des Moines - Pier 50

Kenmore LB - Bellevue*

Kenmore LB - UW WAC

Kirkland - UW WAC

Renton - Bellevue*
Source: BERK,2015

1,099

315

223

234

100

275

280

148

L,209

527

34L

326

L62

539

534

277

476

1.36

L29

87

32

168

156

60

Annual
Ridership

288,234

59,433

45,579

42,473

17,640

57,L48

56,666

27

Annual
Ridership

317,035

ro7,r75
72,357

61,998

3r,347

rtg,zLO

t15,625

56,986

Exhibit 34. and Annual Ridershi Forecast,2025

High Forecast

Average Daily
Weekday Ridership

Summer Offseason

524

299

221

r45
77

393

368

163

Low Forecast

Average Daily
Weekday Ridership

Annual
Ridership

Summer Offseason

1,078

309

z',J.6

23L

96

26s

273

t44

457

L31

L22

84

28

159

149

56

283,105

57,878

43,865

4L,820

16,538

54,759

54,798

26,562

Low Forecast

Average Daily
Weekday Ridership

Annual
Ridership

Summer Offseason

1,1_56

494

3L5

314

r48
492

494

2s9

475

268

197

L34

64

350

33L

745

3O4,2L8

99,096

66,009

58,943

27,887

1o7,779

105,936

52,457
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Exhibit 35. Dai and Annual Riders Forecast,2040
Forecast

Average Daily
Weekday Ridership

Summer Offseason

Annual
Ridership

343,9L4

Lt7,645

r04,584

7O,7tO
'45,373

t71,gLt
1,40,332

89,995

Route

W. Seattle - Pier 50

Ballard SBM - Pier 50

Bellevue - UW WAC

Des Moines - Pier 50

Kenmore LB - Bellevue*

Kenmore LB - UW WAC

Kirkland - UW WAC

Renton - Bellevue*

L,3tL
s86

482

375

226

766

646

422

564

318

333

L61

L22

582

448

278
Source: BERK,2015

Exhibit 36 through Exhibit 38 compare total annual ridership among route alternatives and the West

Seattle/Downtown Water Taxi for the three forecast periods. As with previous charts, they show both
Low and High forecasts for each route. Each bar is broken into commute ridership and recreational

ridership segments. ln 2015, Ballard - Pier 50 is forecasted to have the greatest annual ridership,

followed closely by the Kenmore - UW and Kirkland - UW routes. These three routes continue to show

the greatest annual ridership potential in 2025 and 2040. However both the Kenmore - UW and Kirkland

- UW routes show greater growth in annual ridership in 2025 and 2040, overtaking the Ballard route.

Low Forecast

Average Daily
Weekday Ridership

Annual
Ridership

Summer Offseason

1,244

546

44'J.

357

206

683

595

38L

502

28L

29s

L45

LO4

506

401

240

327,726

107,920

94,657

66,3L5

40,448

15L,963

L27,862

80,099
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Exhibit 36. Annual Ridership Forecast, 2015
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Exhibit 37. Annual Ridership Forecast, 2025
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Exhibit 38. Annual Ridership Forecast, 2040
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7.O VASHON WATER TAX¡ RIDERSHIP FORECAST

Subsequent to the analysis described above, BERK was asked to forecast 2025 ridership for the Vashon

lsland/Downtown Seattle Water Taxi. This route, ¡n place since 2005, provides year-round service from
Vashon lsland to Pier 50 during weekday commute hours. ln 2OI4 annual ridership was 184,457.

BERK used the same general methodology described above to derive a low and high 2025 forecast for
this route. However, a few modifications were necessary. This section provides an overview of the
methodology, followed by ridership forecast tables.

7.L Vashon Water Taxi Ridersh¡p Analysis
King County Marine Division provided detailed ridership data for the year 2014 and ridership to date for
2015. BERK analyzed this data to estimate commute and recreational ridership during the most recent

12-month period, September 2014 through August 2015. The results are shown in

Exhibit 39 below.

Exhibit 39. Vashon Water Taxi Ridership Sept. 2OL4 - Aug. 2015

Average Daily AM Ridership

Average Daily Ridership

Average Daily Commute Ridership Estimate

Average Daily Recreational Ridership Estimate

Service Days

Summer
Season

(April- Oct.)

347

754

695

L51

Offseason

(Nov. - March)

340

734

681

100

Offseason as a

percentage of
Summer Season

98%

89%60 53

Source: King County Marine Division, 2015; BERK, 2015

Using the daily ridership counts in Exhibit 39, the projected annual ridership for 20L5 is 187,334.

7.2 Vashon Commute Travel Demand
To quantify current and future travel demand between Vashon lsland and Seattle destinations, BERK

used the same PSRC travel model data des'cribed in Section 3.1. However, BERK's analysis of this data

and correspondence with travel modeling staff at PSRC have revealed shortcomings that call into
question the reliability of PSRC's demand forecast for quantifying Vashon travel demand. Most notably,

according to PSRC model data, total weekday AM transit trips between Vashon and any TAZ in the city of
Seattle is significantly less than actual ridership on the Water Taxi. PSRC staff have acknowledged that
the current travel demand model underestimates both total trips and transit trips across Puget Sound.

ln part due to the underestimation of demand for tr¡ps from Vashon to Seattle, this analysis does not

isolate primary and secondary destination market areas as in the analysis for the proposed routes

described above. lnstead it considers all of the City of Seattle, minus West Seattle, as a destination

market area when summarizing the total demand for ilavel that could be captured by the Water Taxi.

This enlarged market area can be justified because residents of Vashon lsland who commute via transit

to Seattle have only two viable options for crossing Puget Sound, the Water Taxi or the WSDOT ferry to
Fauntleroy. This analysis assumes that taking the Water Taxi to transit-rich Downtown is the most

competitive route for transit trips to all Seattle TAZ with the exception of those in West Seattle, where

the WSDOT ferry to Fauntleroy is assumed to be more competitive. Even with this large destination
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market area, the total potential AM peak transit trip demand modeled by PSRC (shown ¡n Exhibit 40)

does not exceed actual current ridership.

Exhibit 40. Vashon AM Commute Demand

Weekday AM transit trips

Weekday AM total trips
(for comparison only)

2015 Low 2015 High

(interpolated) (interpolated)

158 L64

471 499

218%

2010

155

497

2025 Low

Forecast

L64

420

2025 High

Forecast

L82

504

Source: PSRC, 2015; BERK, 2015

7.3 Vashon Water Taxi Market Capture Rate

As with the proposed route alternative forecast analysis described above, a market capture rate is

calculated by dividing current average daily peak AM Water Taxi ridership by total transit trip demand to
the destination market area as modeled by PSRC. Exhibit 41 shows market capture rates calculated using

PSRC's forecasted total transit trip demand interpolated for 2015 using PSRC's Low and High 2025

forecasts. 1o To maintain consistency with the proposed alternative water taxi forecasts, the capture rate

using the 2015 Low forecast is used to forecast 2025 demand.11

Exhibit 41. Vashon AM Commute Capture Rate

20L5

Actual Peak AM ridership as a

percentage of total transit trip demand

Source: BERK,2015

7.4 Vashon Water Taxi Daily Ridership Forecast

To develop the 2025 Low and'High summer season commute ridership forecasts, the 2025 forecasted

AM transit travel demand was mult¡plied by the 2015 market capture rate. The result is then multiplied

to The inconsistency between actual ridership data and PSRC modeled trip counts demonstrates that
enhancements to PSRC's travel model are necessary to better reflect the travel behavior of Vashon residents.

However such work is outside the scope of this study. So while it appears illogical to adopt a market capture rate

above 100%, this approach is consistent with the analysis methodology used to forecast ridership for the proposed

route alternatives and is the best available option for forecasting Vashon Water Taxi ridership. While it is true that

PSRC models indicate total trip demand (including all modes of travel) exceed Vashon Water Taxi ridership, there

would be drawbacks to adopting total lrips as the pool of demand on which to base the Vashon Water Taxi market

capture rate. First, it is not reasonable to assume that a significant proportion of travelers to Seattle TAZ outside of

core urban centers rich with transit service (such as Downtown, South Lake Union, and UW) would find the Water

Taxi more competitive than taking a personal vehicle on the WSDOT ferry to Fauntleroy. Secondly, PSRC's model

forecasts total trip demand to shrink or remain flat in 2025, while transit ridership is forecasted to grow, This

forecasted shift towards transit is consistent with BERK's analysis of PSRC travel model output for the proposed

route alternative market areas and highly relevant to forecasting future Water Taxi ridership.

tt As discussed in Section 3.1, the "Low" demand forecast counts represented in this study are actually derived

from the default and standard PSRC forecast product. Therefore these were used for the purpose of calculating

2015 market capture rates.
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by two to reflect a round trip. Offseason commute ridership is calculated by multiplying peak season

ridership by 0.98, consistent with the current ridership analysis findings (see

Exhibit 39);

BERK's analysis of current Vashon Water Taxi ridership indicates that weekday recreational trips add up

to a significantly lower percentage of total trips than found for the West Seattle Water Taxi.

Furthermore, unlike the origin market areas of the proposed route alternatives, Vashon lsland is not
forecasted by PSRC to grow in population between 2O1O and 2025." For these reasons, the Vashon

ridership forecast assumes that recreational trips will grow in proportion to commute ridership.

Additionally, this analysis assumes that recreationaltrips diminish in the offseason at the same rate as

found in the current ridership analysis (see

Exhibit 39). Forecasted daily trip counts are provided in Exhibit 42.

Exhibit 42. Vashon Average Daily Ridership Forecast

2025 High Forecast

Commute Recreation Total

Summer Season 793 68 86L

Offseason 777 61 838

Source: BERK,20L5

7.5 Vashon Water Taxi Total Annual Ridership Forecast

Vashon Water Taxi ridership data includes the actual number of sailing days during the summer and

offseason months (see

Exhibit 39). This analysis assumes that the number of sailing days by period remains the same in 2025.

Annual ridership forecasts, shown in Exhibit 43, combine both commute and recreational trips.

Exhibit 43. Vashon Water Taxi Annual Ridership Forecast

'2025 High

Forecast

Annual Ridership L92,999 213,858

Source: BERK,2015

12 According to PSRC's Land Use Targets forecast. See http://www.psrc.org/data/forecasts/zO13-forecast-

products/

2025 Low
Forecast

2025 Low Forecast

Commute Recreation Total

7t6

701

6L

55

777

756
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1. lntroduction
Based on the findings in the Appendix B: Task 2: Route Profiles report and Appendix C: Task 3: Ridership

Assessment and Analysis, this assessment provides vessel specifications, maintenance recommendations,

infrastructure improvements, and high-level cost estimates for the following routes:

1. Kenmore (Log Boom Park) to University of Washington - Washington Athletic Center (UW WAC)

2. Kirkland (Marina Park) to UWWAC

3. Ballard (Shilshole Marina) to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50)

Each terminal location would require some level of improvements to accommodate Passenger Only Ferry

(POF) programming needs which range from minor improvements to existing in-water and uplands

infrastructure to a whole new facility. POF programming elements were identified as part of the baseline study

in Task 1 and include:

ln-water improvements: improvements to existing floats or a replacement float, mooring improvements to

accommodate vessels, boarding ramps, improved lighting, communication infrastructure, security

elements, and utilities at the tie-up locations.

Upland improvements: signage and wayfinding, ticketing machines, lighting, ADA accessible pathways,

covered shelter, and utility connections

2. Parking and Shuttle Requirements
One of the critical components in determining the feasibility of the Ballard to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50) route

is the availability of parking at the terminal. The Appendix B: Task 2 Route Profile Analysis identified that park

and rides are not located near Shilshole Marina in Ballard making parking a requirement for route

competitiveness. The availability of parking will be determined through discussions with the Port of Seattle and

the City of Seattle in the continued outreach effort. lf parking cannot be accommodated on-site, this would be a

fatal flaw for the site.

Additionally, Log Boom Park in Kenmore does not have adequate parking for a POF service, and the nearest

park and ride with adequate capacity is located over one mile from the terminal. Therefore, a shuttle would be

required to transport passengers between the Kenmore Park and Ride and Log Boom Park.

Kirkland Marina Park is located within walking distance to the downtown Kirkland Transit Center. Therefore,

parking on-site is not required and a shuttle would not be provided for new water taxi service. However, after
the publishing of the lnterim Report, the Marine Division was asked to assess the use of a shuttle in Kirkland to

alternate potential parking congestion concerns. The operational cost to provide a one-route shuttle has been

incorporated into the farebox recovery calculations outlined in the Appendix C: Task 3 Ridership and Summary

Reports.

a
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3. Vessel Requirements
The appropriate vessel size for a water taxi route is determined by potential ridership and frequency of
sailings. The US Coast Guard has specific safety and security requirements for different vessel classes

including a minimum level of crew for different types of vessels and security infrastructure needs for different

vessels classes. Therefore, choosing vessels with adequate capacity to accommodate the projected ridership

and future demand can influence staffing levels and security infrastructure improvements.

Capacity and Design Criteria
Based on the ridership analysis, up to a 1S0-passenger vessel would accommodate ridership projections at

each route through 2025. Using a 15O-passenger vessel only requires a crew of three per US Coast Guard

requirements. This is a similar size vessel currently utilized on the West Seattle Route.

Bicycle capacity should be considered for at least 10 percent of the passengers. Storage of bicycles should be

located outside near the boarding stations to reduce time for bicycles to board and disembark the vessel.

1SO-passenger vessels could be accommodated at most terminal locations with modifications to the existing

infrastructure. The majority of site locations would require designing boarding stations for the float or pier to

facilitate expedited loading and unloading of passengers to maintain the route schedule.

Vessel Costs
King County has two options for acquiring a vessel(s) for a new route which include lease or purchase.

Currently, King County leases the Melissa Ann for the Vashon to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50) route that is a

172-passenger vessel for $32,000 per mgnth or $384,000 annually (using 2015 costs).

There are multiple options to purchase a 15O-passenger vessel including purchasing a previously used vessel

or constructing a new vessel to add to the King County fleet. The cost estimate for a previously used vessel

varies based on the amount of useful life remaining for the vessel as well as maintenance costs. An older
vessel with higher use will be cheaper to purchase but would likely have higher maintenance costs; whereas a
more expensive used vesselwill have a longer estimated lifespan. Estimated costs for these options are
provided in Table 1.

Based on the Task 2 findings for route competitiveness, a new vessel would need to sustain a cruising speed

of 35 knots. Recently, Kitsap Transit purchased the Rich Passage 1 (RP1) that is a 118-passenger vessel that

is capable of high speeds that produces a lower wake. This vessel type would be feasible given ridership

demand projections for the new proposed routes, refer to Table 1.

Table l: Vessel Acquisition Gosts (2015 dollars)

Previously Used 150-Passenger $1 Mto3.5M
Rich Passage (RP) 1 $5.8 M

$4.5 to 5.5 MNew 150-Passenger

gEGfreñFflUEEEGITE EEGtr

KPFF Consulting Engineers
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Maintenance Facilities
Vessels require frequent maintenance to operate safely, reliably, and efficiently. Typically, maintenance occurs

on a daily basis to ensure the vessels are operating properly and ready for service the next morning. For the

current King County routes, this daily maintenance occurs at the County's owned maintenance facility located

at Pier 48 adjacent to the Water Taxi at Downtown Seattle (Pier 50). This maintenance facility would be

available for the Puget Sound route for tie-up in the evening to perform daily maintenance. However, the

maintenance barge is not easily accessible for daily access by vessels serving Lake Washington routes. King

County would develop a maintenance plan for the vessels that would tie-up in Lake Washington.

ln addition to daily maintenance, vessels require heavy maintenance to ensure the engine and associated

systems function properly and so that useful life of the vessel is extended. The Puget Sound routes would use

the maintenance barge at Pier 48 in Downtown Seattle for heavy maintenance. The Lake Washington routes

could use Pier 48 maintenance barge for heavy maintenance activities or utilize an existing King County

contract with Pacific Fishermen on Lake Union.

Berthing/Tie-Up and Fueling
Tie-up locations should be protected from the inclement weather and provide utility connections to remove the

sewage and trash collected from the daily operation, as well as, refresh the vessel with potable water. Further
analysis would be required to identify a suitable tie-up location for the Lake Washington routes. Additionally, it

is proposed the vessels operating the Puget Sound routes would tie-up at the Pier 48 maintenance barge

and/or Downtown Seattle (Pier 50).

There are multiple fueling locations on Lake Washington and Lake Union that could fuel a water taxi. This
includes locations at the Morrison's North Star Marine on Lake Union, and Yarrow Bay in Kirkland, and Seattle

Boat located at Newport Yacht Basin Marina in Bellevue.

Emergency Response Capability
POF vessels have the unique ability to be highly maneuverable and able to access many docking locations.

As such, they can assist in emergency situations that require immediate response for example where bridge

access has been compromised. The King County Water Taxi could aid in evacuating people in an emergency

such as the Water Emergency Transportation Authority (WETA) ferries did ih the 1989 Loma Prieta Earthquake

in San Francisco and the evacuation of Manhattan by the Staten lsland Ferries during the 9/11 attacks.

Final Report on Ferry Expansion Options for
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Task 4: lnfrastructure Assessment
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4. Terminal lnfrastructure lmprovements
As part of the initial baseline analysis, POF programming needs were identified that focus on passenger

accessibility and safety as well as supporting the operational needs for the vessels and crew. At a minimum,

each terminal location will require passenger boarding structures (transfer span and ramps), sufficient tie-up

infrastructure for vessels, passenger signage and wayfinding, security improvements, and ADA accessibility

improvements. Specific in-water and upland improvements used as a baseline for capital costs analysis are

identified in Table 2 and described for each site in the following section. These improvements would need to be

coordinated with the localjurisdiction or agency.

Table 2: Summary ln-water and Upland lnfrastructure lmprovements

*Note:All improvements in-water and upland would have to be coordinated with the local
jurisd iction or agency.

ln-water
New Float X

New Piles X

New Gangway X

Fenders X X X X

XCleats X

Fixed Ramp/Transfer Span X X X X

Upland

ADA Walkway X

Shelter X
X XSignageM/ayfinding X X

Ticket Vending Machines X X X X

XLighting X

Security X X X X

X X XUtility Connections

:-EIIEff:lIflTNElil¡Itrllririïlã|tãmwr¡Inrl
flãrltfitri?tll¡r¡Efirr¡F
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UW WAC
UW WAC has an existing float and gangway currently used for recreational use. This older infrastructure would

need to be replaced to accommodate a 1S0-passenger water taxi. Figure 1 includes an aerial photo and

overview of the existing infrastructure and proposed improvements at the UW WAC.

Figure l: UW WAG lmprovements

I porFAcrLrnES

For a new water taxi route to be operational at UW WAC, a new float 8O-feet-long by 2O-feet-wide float would

be required. The float can be oriented perpendicular to the shore to accommodate the berthing of two vessels

simultaneously if needed. The new float would include fendering and cleats to secure the vesselto the float.

Additionally, a fixed ramp and transfer span would be required for safely loading and unlading passengers.

Along with a new float, new piles and new gangway would be required to support a larger float. Security

improvements would need to be installed including cameras to monitor activity on and around the vessels.

It is assumed that this in-water infrastructure would be a shared-use facility to be used by UW during non-

commute hours.

Upland improvements to UW WAC may include constructing a shelter for passengers to wait for the next

sailing protected from inclement weather, as well as improvements to the current paved pathway to be ADA

compliant. Additional improvements may include lighting, signage and wayfinding measures for passengers to

easily navigate to and from the water taxi. Ticket vending machines would also need to be installed for
passengers to purchase tickets prior to boarding the vessel.
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Kenmore
There is an existing pier at Kenmore that is currently used for recreational use associated with Log Boom

Park. Only minor improvements appear to be required to begin water taxi service at this location; however, a

structural inspection would be recommended to assess the structural integrity of the in-water facilities. See

Figure 2 for the current infrastructure and improvements required for beginning water taxi service at this

location.

Figure 2: Kenmore lmprovements

I porrAcrLrTrES

The existing pier at Log Boom Park can accommodate a 1S0-passenger vessel with minor in-water

modifications including adding fendering and cleats securing vessels for tie-up. A transfer span and fixed ramp

will also be required on the existing pier for safely loading and unloading passengers. Additional security

measures required would include adding fencing and gates to protect the vessel from unauthorized boarding

of the vessel as well as cameras to monitor activity on and around the vessels.

Upland improvements to Log Boom Park would include adding lighting for security, as well as, signage and

wayfinding measures for passengers to easily navigate to and from the water taxi. Ticket vending machines

would also need to be installed for passengers to purchase tickets prior to boarding the vessel.

Since the water taxi would tie-up at Log Boom Park in the evening, utilities (including potable water, sewage,

trash collection, and shore power) would need to extend from the shore location where vessels tie-up.

KPFF Consulting Engineers
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Kirkland
The existing facilities at Kirkland Marina Park are currently used for vessel moorage and it is assumed this

location would require minor improvements to begin water taxi service from this location; howeve¡ a structural

inspection would be recommended to assess the structural integrity of the in-water facilities. Figure 3 indicates

the existing facilities and proposed improvements required for water taxi service.

Figure 3: Kirklând lmprovements

I porFAcrLrTrES

Since vessels of a similar size to the proposed 1S0-passenger vessels currently moor at the marina, only

minor modifications appear to be required to begin water taxi service at this location However, an inspection

would be recommended to assess the structural integrity of the in-water facilities.. These modifications include

adding fendering and cleats for vessel tie-up. A transfer span and fixed ramp would be required on the existing

pier for safely loading and unloading passengers. Additional security measures required include adding

fencing and gates to protect the vessel from unauthorized boarding of the vessel as well as cameras to

monitor activity on and around the vessels.

Upland improvements to Marina Park would include adding signage and wayfinding measures for passengers

to easily navigate to and from the water taxi. Ticket vending machines would also need to be installed for
passengers to purchase tickets prior to boarding the vessel.
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Ballard
The Shilshole Marina currently accommodates vessels of similar scale to a 1S0-passenger vessel. Therefore,

only minor improvements would be required for a water taxi service to operate from this location. Thê vessel

would likely tie-up to H-Pier within the Shilshole Marina. Figure 4 provides an aerial view of the existing

facilities as well as the location of the minor improvements required for water taxi service.

Figure 4: Ballard lmprovements

I por FAcrLrlrrs

Since vessels of a similar size to the 1S0-passenger vessels currently moor at the marina, only minor

modifications to the pier would be required. These modifications would include adding fendering and cleats to

the float for vessel tie-up. Additionally, a transfer span and fixed ramp would be required on the existing float

for safely loading and unloading passengers. Additional security measures required include adding fencing

and gates to protect the vessel from unauthorized boarding of the vessel as well as cameras to monitor activity

on and around the vessels.

Upland improvements to Shilshole Marina would include adding lighting for security as well as signage and

wayfinding measures for passengers to easily navigate to and from the water taxi. Ticket vending machines

would also need to be installed for passengers to purchase tickets prior to boarding the vessel.
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5. Capital and Operating Costs
As part of the initial baseline analysis, POF programming needs were identified that focus on passenger

access, vessel requirements, and maintenance facilities. Table 3 provides a cost summary that includes

estimates for capital improvement costs and operating costs for each route. The following sections include a

detailed description of the capital cost estimates and operating cost estimates.

Table 3: Capitaland Operating Gosts per Route

Gapital Costs
lnfrastructure requirements identified for each site require varying levels of capital cost. The capital

improvement costs would be required for a new to be operational and are preliminary, high-level cost

estimates. AppendixA provides a detailed cost estimate with specific improvements for each site. Based on

the conceptual level of design, the contingency for variation in cost is calculated at30o/o. As the conceptual

design becomes more refined and there is more certainty of the specific design elements, the contingency is

reduced.

Operating Costs
By adding one additional service route to the current KCWT service, additional administrative staff would not

be required. Therefore, the administrative costs would be dispersed between the three routes. Operations

costs include administrative costs, vessel creq and maintenance costs. Using 2014 financial data from King

County, the annual operating costs include operations, maintenance, for an additional service route is

identified in Table 3.
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Kenmore to UWWAC
$3.23 MUWWAC

Kenmore $0.91 M

Total $4.14 M $2.52 M

Kirkland to UWWAC
$3.23 MUWWAC

Kirkland $0.38 M

Total $3.6r M $2.26 M

Ballard to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50)

Ballard $0.36 M

Downtown Seattle (Pier 50) $o

$0.36 M $2.12 MTotal

1. Site improvement costs only. Does not include vessel acquisition costs.

2. Estimated using 2014 King County information and includes $420,000 annual
lease costs based on the Melissa Ann. lncludes shuttle cost estimates for
Kenmore and Kirkland.

N ote:
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6. Design, Permitting, and Construction
POF terminal facilities are water dependant uses that are restricted by federal, state, and local land use and

environmental regulations. Additionally, water dependent facilities have specific design and construction

considerations.

Design
Each site would require design of the modifications to the existing facilities. This includes engineering and

architectural work required for the improvements. UW WAC would require the most engineering and

architectural work for construction of a new float and gangway.

Each transfer span and fixed ramp needs to be designed to properly fit with the vessel and the pier or float

where the vessel is mooring. This requires specific engineering and design for stability and efficient operations

when passengers are loading and unloading.

Permitting
Each potential landing site has existing in-water facilities and requires varying levels of modification

requirements to become operational. Ballard has existing infrastructure that need railing, ladders, and/or

fendering to support a POF. Kenmore and Kirkland have existing in-water facilities that would require an

inspection to determine the structural integrity of these facilities. The federal, state, and local review process

for these over-water infrastructure improvements is typically straight-forward and approval can be issued

within six months.

UW WAC would require more substantial in-water work that would be subject to more comprehensive federal,

state, and local review.

Projects that require federal funding have to complete the federal environmental review process through the

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). Some minor projects qualify for a Categorical Exclusion (CE) to

the full review process of an Environmental lmpact Statement (ElS). Early coordination with the federal agency

making this determination would indicate which projects qualify for the CE.

The EIS review process consists of analyzing alternatives of the project and potential social, economic and

environmental effects. More specifically, an EIS includes review for potential impacts to: animals, plants, soil,

water, air, climate, energy, archeological and cultural elements, noise, aesthetics, surrounding land uses,

transportation, public services, and recreation. The EIS process also involves a public and agency notification

and comment period. As part of this process, the lead agency reviews and considers issues raised during the

comment period. Based on their review and comments received, the lead agency may require additional

studies to determine if the project will have a significant impact on the environment and if mitigation would be

required.

Typical mitigation requirements for new in-water infrastructure and new ferry service could include habitat

mitigation and Tribal Usual and Accustomed (U&A) fishing rights. Habitat mitigation would require a biologist

prepare a habitat assessment and habitat mitigation plan. The mitigation plan is reviewed and approved by

Federal, State, and local agencies prior to construction. Habitat mitigation could involve an annual monitoring

period to ensure the mitigation measures will be successful. Costs for habitat mitigation are highly variable due

agency requirements. Generally, these costs can range from 5o/o lo 30o/o of the total project construction costs.

Tribal U&A mitigation is typically in the form of financial compensation to affected Tribes and the amount of

compensation would be negotiated between affected parties and King County. This amount can vary

KPFF Consulting Engineers
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drastically depending on the project. There could be pther mitigation requirements based on agency reviéw

and stakeholder agreéments.

Construction of sheltered areas and other minor upland improvements (i.e. way finding or ticketing machines)

also require local agency approval for consistency with the Shoreline Management Act and/or building codes.

Environmental permits typically require conceptual level design detail; whereas building construction permits

require final design drawings.

Construction
Construction of the improvements would be completed once permits are issued. King County has a
procurement process for construction projects that begins after building permits are issued. This timeframe is
built into the schedule for implementation.

Schedule
The timeframe for implementing these routes is dependent on the time needed for environmental review,

design, permitting and construction. See Appendix B for a conceptual design, permitting and construction

schedule for each route.
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UWWAC Estimate

KPFF COST ESÏMATE UW - WAC

lmþrovements Quant¡tv Un¡t
ljnit Cost

lKc) TOTAL COST NOTES

Ovemrater lmprovements

Gangway (tidal locations)

Gangway (freshwater locations)

Upper Gangway Support

Float

Transfer Span

Fixed Ramp

Fendering (fixed vert¡cal, D-Rubber on Wide Flange, installed)

Fendering (pneumatic, 22" x 57" , Polyform F-1 1 )

Cleats (hardware + installation)

Ladder

Railing

Furnish 36" Steel Guìde Piles (4 @ 100'ea)

Furnish 36" Batter Pile (4 @ 120' ea)

Bubble Curtain/Enviro Observation

Pile Driving Costs
Upland

Plumbing (óeck Drainage)

Electrical (Lighting)

Railing

Signage and Way Finding

Shelter

Ticket¡ng

Grading/Paving

Sewage Forcemain

Electrical Service Extension

Electrical Submeter

Shore Power (Float and Gangway only)

Potable Water Submeter

Potable Waler Service Extension

Fire Seruice

Communications & Data Allowance

Secur¡ty Needs

Securitv Svstem (qates. fencinq and monitorinq svstem)

LS

LS

LS

SF

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

LF

LF

LF

LS

EA

SF

SF

LF

EA

SF

EA

SF

LF

LF

EA

LS

EA

LF

LF

LS

LS

6

4

I

4

4

1

4

1

1

1

1

,600

1

1

1

200

2

5,000

$300,000

$75,000

$75,000

$300

$1 ,ooo

$2,s00

$2,500

$5oo

$s00

$5oo

$1 25

$400

$4oo

$60,000

$5,000

$s

$15

$1 25

$75,000

$200

$1 o,oo0

$1 oo

$50

$1 00

$1 5,000

$1 5,000

$ t 5,ooo

$1 00

$1 60

$50,000

$20,000

$0

$75,ooo

$75,000

$480,000

$'1,000

$2,500

$0

$3,000

$2,000

$5oo

$0

$1,600

$1,600

$0

$20,000

$o

$o

$o

$0

$o

$o

$0

$5o,ooo

$20,000

$o

$0

s0

$75,000

$40,000

$20,000

$500,000

Provisions (calculated based on subtotal of construct¡on and mob)

Environmenlal Costs

Construct¡on Management and Administration (on construct¡on + environmental

Contingency (on construction + environmental costs)

Tax (on construclion only)

of Costs

(calculated based on subtotal of above construction items)

1

9.

In Engineer¡ng (% oftotal construction costs)

of General Provisions

with General Provisions

$1,368,000

$1 37,000

$1,505,000

$451,500

$1 17,390

$586,950

6142,975

s1,298,815

$2,803,900

$421,000

Rough estimate

24'x6'

70'x20'

Grand Total $3,225,000
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Kenmore (Loqffi1m Park) Capital Cost Estimate

KPFF COST ESTIMATE Kenmore - Log Boom Park

lmDrovements Ouantihr lJnit
Unit Cost

tKct TOTAL COST NOTES

Overv\rater lmprovements

Gangway (tidal locations)

Gangway (freshwater loætions)

Upper Gangway Support

Float

Transfer Span

Fixed Ramp

Fendering (fixed vertical, D-Rubber on Wide Flange, installed)

Fendering (pneumatic, 22" x 57" , Polyform F-1 1 )

Cleats (hardware + installat¡on)

Ladder

Ra¡ling

Furnish 36" Steel Guide Piles (4 @ 100'ea)

Furnish 36" Batter Pile (4 @ 120' ea)

Bubble Curlain/Env¡ro Observalion

Pile Driving Costs
Upland

Plumbing (Deck Drainage)

Electrical (Lighting)

Railing

Signage and Way Finding

Shelter

Ticketing

Grading/Paving

Sewage Forcemain

Electrical Serv¡ce Extensìon

Electrical Submeter

Shore Power (Float and Gangway only)

Potable Water Submeter

Potable Water Serv¡ce Extension

Fire Serv¡ce

Commun¡cations & Data Allowance

Security Needs

Securitv Svstem (qates. fencinq and monitorìnq svstem)

1

1

LS

LS

LS

SF

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

LF

LF

LF

LS

EA

SF

SF

LF

EA

SF

EA

SF

LF

LF

EA

LS

EA

LF

LF

LS

LS

6

4

1

2

500

500

1

1

I
500

500

1

1

$300,000

$75,000

$75,000

$300

$1,ooo

$2,500

$2,500

$5oo

$500

$500

$1 25

$4oo

$4oo

$60,000

$5,ooo

$s

$15

$1 25

$75,ooo

$200

$10,000

$1 00

$50

$1 00

$15,ooo

$15,000

$15,000

$1 00

$1 60

$50,000

$20.000

$o

$o

$o

$0

$'l,ooo

$2,s00

$o

$3,000

$2,000

$5oo

$0

$o

$o

$0

$o

$o

$0

$o

$75,ooo

$0

$20,000

$0

$25,000

$50,000

$1 5,ooo

$1 5,000

$1 5,000

$50,000

$80,000

$5o,ooo

$20.000

of Gosts

(calculated based on subtotal of above construct¡on ¡tems)

Provisions (calculated based on subtotal of construclion and mob)

Environmental Costs

Construction lvanagemenl and Administration (on conslruction + environmental costs)

Contingency (on conslruction + environmental costs)

Tax (on construction only)

Struclural Assessment of Existing Fac¡l¡ties

of General Provis¡ons

with General Prov¡s¡ons

Engineering (% oftotal construction cosls)

$424,000

$43,000

$467,000

$70,050

s32,223

$161,115

$44,365

$15,000

$322,753

$789,800

s1 1 9,000

Grand Total s909.000
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Kirkland (Marip¡¿$1rk) Capital Cost Estimate

Kirkland - Mãrina ParkKPFF COST ESTIMATE

lJn¡t TOTAL COST NOTESlmorovements Quantitv
Unit Cost

{Kc)

LS

LS

LS

SF

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

LF

LF

LF

LS

EA

6

1

SF

SF

LF

EA

SF

EA

ù¡
LF

LF

EA

LS

EA

LF

LF

LS

LS

1

2

1

$300,000

$75,000

$75,000

$300

$1,000

$2,500

$2,500

$5oo

$500

$5oo

$1 25

$4OO

$400

$60,000

$5,000

$5

915

$1 25

s75,000

$200

$1 0,000

$1 00

$50

$100

$ 15,000

$1 5,000

$1 5,000

$1 00

$1 60

$5o,ooo

s20.000

$o

$0

$0

$o

$1,ooo

$2,500

$o

$3,000

$0

$5oo

$0

$o

$o

$o

$0

$o

$o

$o

$75,000

$0

$20,000

$0

$0

$o

$o

$0

$o

$0

$0

$50,000

$20.000

Overwater lmprovements

Gangway (tidal locations)

Gangway (freshwater locations)

Upper Gangway Support

Float

Transfer Span

F¡xed Ramp

Fendering (fixed vertical, D-Rubber on Wide Flange, installed)

Fendering (pneumatic, 22" x 57" , Polyform F-1 1 )

Cleats (hardwâre + installation)

Ladder

Railing

Furnish 36" Steel Guide Piles (4 @ 100'ea)

Furnish 36" Batter Pile (4 @ 120' ea)

Bubble Curtai n/Enviro Observation

Pile Driving Costs
Upland

Plumbing (Deck Drainage)

Electrical (Light¡ng)

Rail¡ng

Signage and Way Finding

Shelter

Ticketing

Grading/Paving

Sewage Forcemain

Electr¡câl Serv¡ce Extension

Electrical SubmeteÍ

Shore Power (Float and Gangway only)

Potable Water Submeter

Potable Water Service Extension

Fire Service

Commun¡cat¡ons & Data Allowance

Security Needs

Securitv Svstem (qates. fencinq and mon¡lorinq svstem)

$172,000

$1 8,000

$190,000

$28,500

$13,110

$6s,5s0

$'18,050

$1 5,000

$140,210

$3303æ

$50,000

Subtotal of Costs

Mobilization (calculated based on subtotal of above construction items)
1

Provisions (calculated based on subtotal of construct¡on and mob)

Env¡ronmental Costs

Construction Management and Administration (on construciion + environmental

Contingency (on construclion + environmental costs)

Tax (on construction only)

Struclural Assessment of Existing Facilities

of General Provisions

with General Provis¡ons

I
6

9.

Engineering (% of total construction costs) I

s381.000Grand Total
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Ballard (Sh Cost Estimate

KPFF COST ESÏMATE Ballard - Shilshole

Quantitv Unlt
Unit Cost

fKc) TOTAL COST NOTESlmprovements

$300,000

$75,000

$75,000

$300

$1,000

$2,500

$2,500

$500

$500

$500

$1 2s

$400

9400

$60,000

$5,000

$s

$15

9125

$75,000

$200

$10,000

$1 00

$50

$1 00

$1 5,000

$1 5,000

$1 5,000

$1 00

$1 60

$50,000

s20 000

$3,000

$o

$500

$0

$o

$o

$0

$o

$o

$o

$o

$0

$ 1,000

$2,500

$o

$o

$0

$o

$75, ooo

$0

$20,000

$0

$0

$0

$o

$0

$o

$0

$0

$50,000

$20.000

Overweter lm provements

Gangway (tidal locations)

Gan gway (freshwater locations)

Upper Gangway Support

Float

Transfer Span

Fixed Ramp

Fendering (fixed vertical, D-Rubber on Wide Flange, installed)

Fendering (pneumatic, 22" x 57" , Polyform F-1 1 )

Cleats (hardware + installation)

Ladder

Rail¡ng

Furnish 36" Steel Guide Piles (4 @'100'ea)
Furnish 36" Batter Pile (4 @ 120' ea\

Bubble Curtain/Enviro Observation

Pile Driving Costs
Upland

Plumbing (Deck Drainage)

Electrical (L¡ght¡ng)

Railing

Signage and Way Finding

Shelter

Ticketing

Grading/Paving

Sewage Forcemain

Electricâl Service Extension

Eleclrical Submeter

Shore Power (Float and Gangway only)

Potable Water Submeter

Potable Wâter Service Extension

Fire Service

Communications & Data Allowance

Security Needs

Securitv Svstem loales. fencino and monitorino svstem)

SF

EA

EA

EA

1

'l

1

2

I

1

EA

LS

EA

LF

LF

LS

LS

s172,000

$1 8,000

$190,000

$28,500

$13,110

$65,550

$1 8,050

$125,210

$315,300

$48,000

Provisions (calculated based on subtotal of construction and mob)

Contingency (on constructìon + environmental costs)

Tax (on construction only)

Subtotal of General Provisions

Env¡ronmenlal Costs

1 5o/o

1

1

Construction Management and Administration (on construction + environmental costs)

with General Provisions

Engineering (% oftotal construction costs)

of Costs

(calculated based on subtotal of above construcl¡on ¡tems)

s364.O00Grand Tota!
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KENMflfrE Tfl UW-WAC

YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3

@@@@@@@@@@@@
I FÍA/FHWA NEPA (CE)

I Army Corps of Engineers

KENMflRE
tflc EflOM PARK

PERMITTING
FEDERAL

ã¡tîrEl¡¡IIftrilitl[¡NmÍanN

STATE I wA Dept. ot Ecology

I wA Dept, ot Fish & W¡ldlife

LOCAL
(City of Kenmore)

DESIGN

CONSTRUCTION

uIry - vìlAc

PERMITTING
FEDERAL

I Shoreline Exemption/SEPA

I Building Permit

30o/o 9Oo/o

tt
60/" l007o

YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3

@@@@@@@@@@@@
FTA/FHWA NEPA

Advisory Council on H¡storic Preservâlion

US Fish & Wildlife

Army Corps of Engineers

I

STATE WA Dept. of Ecology

WA Dept. of Fish & Wildlite

WA Dept, of Natural Resources

LOCAL
(City of Seattle)

DESIGN

CONSTRUCTION

ShorelinesubstantialDevelopmentPermit/sEPA

- 

Building Permit

30% 60% 90% roo%

-)>

(Completed in Year 4, Quarter l)
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KIRKLAI{O Tfl UW.WAC

YEAR 1 YEARz YEAR3

@@@@@E@@@@@@

- 
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1 . lntroduction
The purpose of this memo is to outline the outreach efforts to date, which include conversations, meetings and

some outstanding coordination with potential terminal location jurisdictions.

2. Outreach to Date
On February 19,2015, email communication was sent to communities of potential terminal locations, which

introduced the project and asked for their feedback regarding potential water taxi terminal landing sites. The

list of outreach recipients can be found in Attachment A and consisted of all Lake Washington communities, as

well as City of Seattle and the City of Des Moines, King County Council and regional/local transportation

agencies. The communication can be found as Attachment B of this memo.

Since that time, several communities have been in contact with our planning team (Refer to Attachment A).

The project team then began site visits and held additional follow-up meetings with agencies.

On April 23,2015 a second email communication (refer to Attachment B) was sent to the waterfront

communities previously identified in the first wave of outreach. The purpose of this outreach was to update and

inform on where the plan was and the progress that had been made to date. This correspondence outlined the

seven routes that had been identified for ridership analysis, which included:

1. Kenmore (Log Boom Park) to University of Washington (Waterfront Activity Center)

2. Kenmore (Log Boom Park) to Bellevue (Marina)

3. Kirkland (Marina Park) to University of Washington (Waterfront Activity Center)

4. Bellevue (Marina) to University of Washington (Waterfront Activity Center)

5. Renton (Southport)to Bellevue (Marina)

6. Des Moines (Marina) to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50)

7. Ballard (Shilshole Marina) to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50)

Concurrently with the transmittal of the interim report to the King County Council, each community was notified

regarding the findings and recommendations of the interim report. This correspondence is in letter/email

format, specific to each city/comm u nity/organ ization.

With the preparation of the final report, the five jurisdictions/agencies associated with the three routes

identified for further consideration were consulted with again to see if there were additional questions,

comments or concerns. These jurisdictions/agencies included: City of Kenmore, City of Kirkland, University of
Washington, Port of Seattle and City of Seattle. Outreach which occurred between the lnterim Report and

Final Report publishing can be found in Attachment A.

Final Repoñ on Ferry Expansion Options for
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3. Feedback Received to Date
The feedback identified in Table I below represents feedback from the three final routes which met the

evaluation criteria. These routes include:

1. Kenmore (Log Boom Park) to University of Washington (Waterfront Activity Center)

2. Kirkland (Marina Park) to University of Washington (Waterfront Activity Center)

3. Ballard (Shilshole Marina) to Downtown Seattle (Pier 50)

Of these routes, the following TaÞle 1 identifies the general concerns identified from meetings and

correspondence to date. Formal feedback has been provided by the Gity of Kenmore, the City of Kirkland and

University of Washington and is included in Attachment C.

Meetings were held with the City of Kenmore, City of Kirkland, University of Washington, Port of Seattle and

City of Seattle. Formal comments have not yet been received from the City of Kirkland, Port of Seattle or City

of Seattle. The key issues gathered from those meetings have been outlined in Table 1 below ln addition to

the jurisdictions/agencies involved with the three considered routes, Expedia has provided a letter of support

for the expansion of water taxi service on Puget Sound. Their letter has also been included in Attachment C.

Table 1: Agency Coordination lssues Matrix can be found on the next page.

Final Repoñ on Ferry Expansion Options for
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Table 1: Agency Goordination Key lssues Matrix

City of Kenmore
(Kenmore to UWWAC)

. Pedestrian connectivity

. Sees as great benefit to the community

. Supportive of land use policies

. Access to Log Boom Park terminal is currently being upgraded

City of Kirkland
(Kirkland to UWWAC)

. lncrease in roadway congestion in downtown Kirkland and parking availability by adding
a circulator shuttle

. Sees as benefit to a growing downtown core

. Access to POF terminal

' Supportive of land use policies

. Existing dock condition and current lease by other commercial entities

. Winter seasonal wind/wave action that may impact moorage

U niversity of Washington
(Kenmore to UWWAC)
(Kirkland to UW WAC)

. Potential conflict with UW rowing program practice schedule

. Coordination of development plans with the University's landscape architect

. Pedestrian connections from POF terminal to Light Rail Station and UW Medical Center

. Coordinate operations with the WAC

. Expressed interest in expanded game day service

. Look at potential connections to University of Washington, Bothell Campus

. lncrdase in UPass co'st for higher priced service mode choice

. Public outreach required

Port of Seattle
(Ballard to Pier 50)

. Conflicts with seasonal marina traffic

. Parking to be managed

. Potential positive synergistic relationship by offering service/opportunities fortheir
customers and businesses on-site

City of Seattle
(Ballard to Pier 50)

. Transit access to POF terminal in Shilshole

. Parking availability

. lncrease roadway traffic volumes

Expedia
(Ballard to Pier 50)

. Sees a benefit to their workforce and the community through enhanced waterfront
connections.

Final Report on Ferry Expansion Options for

Marine Division
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Attachment A
Service Alternatives Outreach Log for lnterim Report

Final Repoñ on Ferry Expansion Options for

Marine Division

rlone

ì/18 meeting with:
(athy Brown
)irector
)ity of Kirkland, Department of
)ublic Works
) 425.587 .3B02lCell 425.457 -0047
<brown@kirklandwa. gov
¡nd David Godfrey
)GodfrevtO kirklandwa.oov

3/3 Formal response from City
Manager, approved by Council

3/26 Site Visit and Meeting with
{ssistant City Manager Nancy
Cusley, Planning and Community
Development Director Debbie Bent
and Public Works Director Kristen
Cverleese

Follow-up emails with Mayor to
answer questions, no formal meeting
¡r call scheduled.

tloelTreat
Scott Greenberg

lric Shields

\ancy Ousley

Mlary Jane Goss

Sity Manager, Rob
(arlinsey official City letter
'esponse, approved by
3ity Council.

IANCY K. OUSLEY
\SSISTANT CIry
VIANAGER
]ITY OF KENMORE, WA
125.398.8900 0FFICE
)_06.604.6217 MOBILE

Mary Jane Goss
Mayor
Sity of Lake Forest Park
206.957.2801 - Office
206.255.3564 - Cell

\,lone

!one

Mayor David Baker
dbaker@kenmorewa.qov
City Manager:
Rob Karlinsey
rkarli nsev@kenmorewa.qov
Community Development Director:
Debbie Bent dbent@kenmorewa.qov
Development Services:
Bryan Hampson
bhampson@kenmorewa.qov

City Administrator, Pete Rose
prose@ci. lake-forest-park.wa. us
Mayor Mary Jane Goss
mqoss@ci. lake-foreslpark.wa. us

NoelTreat
Noel.Treat(Omercerqov.orq
Scott Greenberg

MayorAmy Walen
awalen@kirklandwa. gov
City Manager:
Ku rt Triplett ktriplett@ kirklandwa.oov
Parks and Community Services Director:
Jennifer Schroder
JSchroder@kirklandwa. qov
Planning & Comm Devlpmt Director:
Eric Shields EShields@kirklandwa.qov

City of
Kenmore

City of Lake
Forest Park

City of Mercer
lsland

City of
Kirkland

ffi ffi
crãtilEEn EEr¡IrblKffi
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Final Repoñ on Ferry Expansion Options for

Seneral email Correspondence
ì/15 Meeting with Kevin McDonald

3/26 Meeting on-site with Jim Seitz

3/9 Conference call with:
\ssistant City Manager and
iconomic Development Director
Michael Matthias, City Manager
l-ony Piasecki, Harbor Master Joe
)usenbury and Parks Director
)atrice Thorell

Z/9/15 Andrew Glass Hastings
¡mailed response with comments

(evin McDonald

Jim Seitz

MichaelMatthias

Vlaria Koengeter
Diane Sugimura

(evin McDonald, AICP
Senior Transportation
)lanner/Bellevue
Iransportation
)epartment
'425.452.45581
<mcdonald@ bellevuewa. q
)V

[ransportation Planning
rnd Programming
Manager
f ransportation Division
Ie!425430-7245
seitz(Orentonwa.oov

im Seitz

Vlichael Matthias
\sst. City Manager /
lconomic Development
)irector
Sity of Des Moines, WA
206.870.6554
n m atth i a s@.d e s m o i ne sw a
QOV

)irect emailto the mayor
rnd Planning Director
ailed.

Mayor Claudia Balducci
cbald ucci@ bellevuewa.qov
City Manager:
Brad Miyake bmivake@bellevuewa.qov
Development Services Director:
Mike Brennan

Mayor Denis Law
denis. law@renton.wa. gov
Department of Community and
Economic Development Administrator:
Vincent cvíncent@ rentonwa.qov

Mayor Dave Kaplan
dkaplan@desmoi neswa. qov
City Manager:
tpiasecki@desmoineswa. qov
Parks Director:
Patrice Thorell
pthorell@desmoi neswa.qov
Planning Manager:
Denise Lathrop
dlathrop(@desmoineswa.qov
Mayor Ed Murray
ed.murrav@seattle.qov
Planning Director:
Diane Sugimura
Dia ne. S uq i mu ra@ seattle. qov
Parks Acting Superintendent:
Chris Williams
Parks Acting Deputy Superintendent:
Susan Golub . qolub@seattle.oov
Andrew Glass Hastings

qovAndrew.GlassHasti

City of
Bellevue

City of Renton

City of Des
Moines

City of Seattle

ffi ffi
Cr.A¡fEE¡i EIãT¡EIIKf :ddilãEf¡r¡filãErilat'raqffi
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Final Report on Ferry Expansion Opt¡ons for

Marine Division

Follow up with Andrea Burnett
iegarding ST long range plans.
Ryan Bianchi (RoosevellBallard)
and Page Johnson (ownership
ruestions)

rlone

rlone

rlone

rlone

rlone

!one

tlone

!one

None

None

None

Councilmember Dembowski
rod. dembowski(@ ki nqcou ntv. qov
Staff: Elizabeth. evans@kinocountv.oov
Councilmember Phillips
larry.phillips@kinqcountv. gov
Staff: BrvnDel. Swift @kinqcounty.qov
Councilmember Lambert
kathv. lambert@kinqcountv.qov
Staff :April. sanders@kinqcountv. qov

Councilmember McDermott
ioe. mcdermott@ kinqcountv.qov
Staff:Shannon.braddock@kinqcou nty.qo
V

Cguncilmember Hague
iane. haque@kinqcountv.oov
Staff: Kimberlv. n uber@ki¡qcountv.qov
Councilmember Gossett
larry.qossett@ kinqcountv.qov
Staff: Michelle.clark@kinqcountv.oov
Councilmember Dunn
reaqan.dunn@kinqcountv.qov
Staff : Tom. qoff@ki nqcou nty.qov
Councilmember von Reichbauer
pete.von reichbauer(Okinqcou ntv.qov
Staff : cynth ia.spellecv@kinqcou ntv. qov
and sara.smith@kinqcountv.qov

Councilmember Upthegrove
dave. uptheqrove@kinqcounty.qov
Staff : Jeff. muhm@kinqcou ntv.qov
Stephen Kiehl
skiehl(@psrc.orq
Trinity Parker
tri n itv. parker@soundtransit.orq
ric. ilqenfritz@soundtransit.orq

County
Council

County
Council

County
Council

PSRC

Sound Transit

County
Council

County
Gouncil

County
Council

County
Council

County
Council

County
Council

ffi ffi
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F¡nal Repoñ on Ferry Expansion Options for

5/4 Meeting with Josh
5/28 Meeting with Department
ìepresentatives:
Josh Kavanagh (Transportation)
ftistine Kenney (Planning)
Steve Kennard (Real Estate)
Jim Seagren (Recreation Sports)
Stephanie Rempe (Architect)
Sally Clark (Community Relations)
and Daniel Erickson (lntercollegiate
\thletics)
l/9 callwith Aaron Hoard

iCommunity Relations)
ìi12 Response letter authored by
\aron Hoard with input from
Jepartments.
3/15 callwith Bob Ernst (women's
;rew coach) and Paul Brodeur
iconcerns addressed in format UW
resoonse)

3i18 Conference Callwith Marina
manager Tracy McKendry and long
ranqe planner Joseph Gellinqs

losh Kavanagh

!one

\one

\/A
iinternal coordination on-

¡oing)

312 email from Josh
rutlining he would be
rappy to provide us with
any information we need.

Scot Kubly
scott. kub lv(@seattle.qov
Joseph Gellings
(206) 728-3368
Gellinqs. ¡@portseattle. ors

Ray Deardorf
deardorf@wsd ot.wa. qov
Paul Brodeur
paul. brodeu r@kinqcountv. qov
Chris O'Claire
christina.oclaire@kinqcou ntv.qov
Chris Arkills
Ch ris.Arkills@ kinqcountv.qov
B i ll G reene B ¡ I L G reene@_&¡nsçaunty.gev
Josh Kavanagh
Transportation Director
ioshkav@u.wash ington.edu

SDOT

Port of Seattle

WSF

King County

University of
Washington

ffi ffi
cñfilErn ßFfiï¡õiGFÍffi
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Service Alternatives Outreach Log for Final Report

Final Report on Ferry Expansion Options for

Marine Division

rollow-up phone conversation followed by a formal response from City of Kenmore dated
fctober 19,2015.

)/25 Meeting with Kurt Triplett, Kathy Brown and Ellen Miller-Wolfe

lÙnnS Meeting with:
ldie Gilliss, Office of lntergovernmental Relations, Edie.Gilliss@seattle.gov;
3ill Bryant, SDOT Bill.Bryant@seattle.gov, and
\ndrew Glass Hastinos.
3riefed Elizabeth Evans 7123115

Sriefed Councilmember Lambert and April Sanders on 8i31115

3riefed Carrie Avila-Mooney on 7 l22l 1 5

3riefed Kimberly Number on7l24l15

MayorAmy Walen
awa le n (O ki rkla ndwa. q ov
City Manager:
Kurt Triplett ktriplett@kirklandurasav
Edie Gilliss Edie.Gilliss@seattle.qov
Andrew Glass Hastings
Andrew.GlassHastihqs@seattle.qov

Councilmember Dembowski
rod.dembowski@kingcounty. qov
Staff : Elizabeth.evans(Okinqcountv.qov
Councilmember Phillips
larrv. phillips@kinqcou ntv.qov
Staff: B rvn Del.Swift @ki nqcounty.qov
Councilmember Lambert
kathv. lambert@kinqcountv.qov
Staff:Aoríl.sanders@kinqcountv.qov
Councilmember McDermott
ioe. mcdermott@kinqcou ntv.qov
Staff: Carrie.Avila-
Moonev@kinqcou ntv.qov
Councilmember Hague
iane. haq ue@kinqcounty.qov
Staff: Kiûberlv. nuber@kinqcou
Councilmember Gossett
larrv.qossett@ kingcounty.qov
Staff : Michelle.clark@kinqcountv.qov
Councilmember Dunn
reaqan.dunn@kinqcountv.qov
Staff : Tom. goff@kingcounty.qov

Mayor David Baker
dbaker@kenmorewa.qov
City Manager: Rob Karlinsey
rkarl i nsey@kenmqrevva4av

County
Council

County
Council

County
Council

County
Council

County
Council

County
Council

City of
Kenmore

City of
Kirkland

City of Seattle

County
Council

ffi crdilEtcrEEfEtfit
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Final Report on Ferry Expansion Options for

)130115 Update email sent, no follow-up received.

)l31l15 Phone conversation and update email sent, no follow-up identified

Councilmember von Reichbauer
pete.vonreichbauer@kinqcountv.qov
Staff : cvnth ia.soellecy(Okinqcountv.qov
and sara.smith@kinqcountv.oov
Councilmember Upthegrove
dave. u ptheq rove@ ki nqcou ntv. qov
Staff: Jeff.muhm(Okinocountv.oov
Josh Kavanagh
Transportation D irector
ioshkav@u.wash inqton.edu
Joseph Gellings
(206) 728-3368
Gellinos. i@oortseattle. orq

County
Council

County
Council

Uníversity of
Washington

Port of Seattle

ffi CFfilEñEß*h ¡Elê
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Attachment B
f nitial Outreach Letter (Feburary 19, 2015)

Second Outreach Email (April 23,2O15)

Flnal Repoft on Ferry Expans¡on Options for

Marine Division
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KingCounty
Department of Transportation
Marine Division
M.S. KSC-TR-0816
201 South Jackson Street
Seattle, WA 98104-3856

February 19,2015

Dear Community Representative :

RE: WaterTaxi Service Expansion Options Report

Your community has been included in a broad list of potential sites for expanded King County Water
Taxi (Water Taxi) service. We would like to request your early assistance and expertise to inform the
initial examination of potontial Water Taxi routes. Transit agencies in the Puget Sound region are
planning and developing exciting new transit-oriented improvements with the expansion of Sound
Transit's Link Light Rail and updating the King County Meho Long Range Plan. In coordination with
these planned improvements, lhe King County Marine Division (KCMD), a division of King County
Department of Transportation, would like to improve multi-modal connections by utilizing King County
waterways and expanding the current ïVater Taxi service.

The Water Taxi currently serves West Seattle and Vashon Island from downtown Seattle. Based on
recommendations in the2014-2018 KCMD Strategic Plan, the King County Council authorized the
development of a report to identiff feasible routes for expansion of the current Water Taxi service.
KCMD is in the beginning stages of reviewing potential route opportunities for expanded Water Taxi
service.

The intent of the report is to review multiple route options and conduct in-depth analysis of routes with
the highest likelihood of success through review Òf existing infrastructure, ridership demand, route
competitiveness, and other factors. The following includes a sequential list of report elements and route
criteria:

Your early involvement in the process will be invaluable to determine the feasibility of routes.
Information you can provide tliat will assist in the route selection could be:

. Communþ interest in Water Taxi service.
r Potential landing sites in your ar€a and potential destinations for the Water Taxi.
. Transit-oriented development plans specific to your community.
. Parking opportunities (i.e. churches, lots, gafages, etc.) nearby a potential landing site.

ffi ffi Bffi ffi ffi

Please consider the information above as it relates to your community and provide any information you
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Water Taxi Expansion Options Report
February 19,2015
Page2

think would be helpful in our analysis to our consultant KPFF Consulting Engineers, Attn: K¡isten
Kissinger (kristen.kissinger@kpff.com) by March 5, 2015. We appreciate your assistance to direct the
review of potential Water Taxi service expansion and look forward to working with you on the common
goal of improving transportation opportunities in our community.

Sincerely,

ß-,'øßr¿r'r^
Paul H. Brodeur
Division Director
King County Marine Division
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April 23, 2OI5

RE: UPDATE-Water Taxi Service Expans¡on Options Report

Dear Community Representative,

As you may remember, you were contacted in February to inform you and seek your input on
the King County Water Taxi Service Expansion Report. We want to take this opportunity to
inform you that the study is making progress, background research has been completed, and
potential routes have been identified. The next step was to calculate time competitiveness of
using the water taxi verse the competing modes (transit or a private vehicle). The purpose of
this correspondence is to update you on the progress and interim findings of the analysis.

The following routes meet the criteria of time competitive and have been identified for further
analysis:

1. Kenmore to University of Washington
2. Kenmore to Bellevue
3. Kirkland to University of Washington
4. Bellevue to University of Washington
5. Renton to Bellevue
6. Des Moines to Pier 50
7. Ballard, Seattle to Pier 50

The next step in route evaluation is ridership demand analysis, which may further narrow down
the list of potential routes.

Figure 1.0: Water Taxi Expansion Options Reporf Timeline

lf you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at kristen.kissinger@kpff.com. We
appreciate your assistance to date and look forward to working with you further as the plan
progresses on the common goal of improving transportation opportunities in our community.

Kristen Kissinger, AICP
Consultant to King County Marine Division
KPFF Consulting Engineers

ffiffi
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Attachment C
Agency Response Letters

a

a

U niversity of Washington (61 121'1 5)

City of Kenmore (3/3/15)

City of Kenmore (10/19/15)

Expedia (10117115)

City of Kirkland (10121115)

Final Report on Farry Expansion Options for Task 5: Outreach
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UNIVERSITY o/ WASH¡NGTON$r OFFICE OF RIOIONAL & COMMUNITY ßELATIONS

lune 12,2015

Kristen Kissinger, AICP
Project Manager, KPFF
1601 sth Avenue, #1600
Seattle, WA 98101

RE: UW comments on King County Water Taxi Report

Dear Ms, Kissinger

Thank you for briefing the University of Washington on the draft King County Water Taxi
Alternative Service Options Report. We appreciate the opportunity to provide comments
on this report. The following provides a summary of issues lye have heard from internal
stakeholders at the University.

Although there is some interest in new ferry service to campus, there are significant
concerns about the impacts this may create for the UW's rowing program. There are
between 300 and 150 UW rowers out on the water on any given day. They typically
practice 6-9am and 2:30-6pm. This overlaps almost exactly with the proposed timeframes
for ferry operation. The majority of their practice occurs between the tip of Laurelhurst and
University Bridge, which intersects with the proposed ferry routes. It is the rowing
program's belief that this service will create disruptive wakes and conflicts in the area
regardless of boat design or operational assurances. If these impacts cannot be mitigated to
their satisfaction, it is unlikely that the University will approve service to campus.

If King County can satisfy the rowing program's concerns, there are a number of other
issues that would need to be addressed for new ferry service to land on campus. These
include:

Any design for improvements would need to be closely coordinated with the
University Landscape Architect to make sure these compliment the University's
activities and character and don't detract from the serene quality of the adjacent
wetlands and waterfront. Minor elements like parking, signage, etc. will need to be
fully coordinated if the project proceeds, We would also need signage and/or
bollards to.prevent public vehicle access to the dock area for drop-off and pick-up.

a

a A pedestrian connection to the Sound Transit station would be a great benefit for
the University, providing a better sense of connectedness for the Waterfront
Activities Center to campus, However, this is not easily done because of the steep
grades between the two locations, so it would need to be carefully designed to
ensure pedestrian safety through the parking lots.

218 Gerberding Hall Box 351243 Seattle, Washington 98195-1243 2061221-"1684 FAX: 2061685-1201 ahoard@uw.edu
www.washington.edu/community/ 227
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a

a

a

a A number of ferry passengers would travel to the south campus, including the UW
Medical Center and Health Sciences facilities. A single enhanced connection to the
Sound Transit station would not benefit these users because it would force an out-
of-direction connection versus a direct connection along an improved waterfront
trail, We have performed other transportation studies on the UW campus relevant
to inefficient, out-of-direction connections and the end result shows an increase in
behavior that is unsafe (i.e. illegal mid-block crossings, travel paths with poor sight
lines and heavy vehicular traffic). We want to support safe travel and therefor
would want to see enhanced connections to both the station and along the
waterfront trail.

We would request collaboration to develop the 2,1- mile waterfront trail inclusive of
both pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure to provide exceptional accessibility and
connectivity. We believe, at minimum, there should be assistance with the
permitting process which should include the waterfront trail and any necessary
permitting to make all necessary improvements to the dock site for this new
transportation service. Additional funding may also be needed for this trail.

The Waterfront Activities Center [WAC) believes this service can coexist with their
current small boat operations. However, that would need to be carefully
coordinated with your boat captains to ensure the safety of these recreational
boaters.

The docks at the WAC would need to be rebuilt to accommodate this new service,
current small boat users and existing boat moorage on football game days. The ferry
use cannot reduce space for small boat use or game day moorage. Milfoil in the area
around the dock would need to be evaluated and mitigated to ensure taxis can safely
access the dock.

The University would need to negotiate a temporary license with King County to use
UW property or docks as long as the water taxis is in service. There would need to
be some form of compensation from the County, either a direct payment or perhaps
through construction of a new dock or improvements on UW property.

The University would request King County to consider expanding service for Husþ
football games if it's logistically and financially feasible,

The University would want analysis done on connecting this service to UW Bothell.
It's likely that some students, staff and faculty would use the service as a connection
to the north part of the Burke-Gilman Trail. Water taxis should have room to
accommodate bicycle commuters. UW Bothell is interested in possible Metro service
connections to the Kenmore dock.

a
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a

a We are concerned that riders who shift from bus service to the ferries will increase
the costs for our U-PASS contract without creating a better outcome in trip
reduction. This can be resolved operationally, either through a reduced fare for U-
PASS members 0R limiting the cost to the UW of the Metro fare and charging a

supplemental fare directly to the user. We would need a commitment to one of
these in the agreement in order to minimize financial risk going forward.

There are a number of other waterfront users around the University - including
private rowing clubs, houseboats and waterfront home owners. It is very important
for the University to maintain good relations with its neighbot's, so we would
require King County to fully engage these people to make sure they are comfortable
with the proposed ferry service and their concerns are addressed.

Thank you again for providing us with the opportunity to give comments on this study. If
you have any questions or would like to speak with us further about this, please feel free to
contact me directly.

Sincerely,

A*t /k*"4
Aaron Hoard
Deputy Director
UW Regional & Community Relations

CC Mike Anderson, KPFF
Paul Brodeur, King County Marine Division
Kristine Kenney, UW Landscape Architect
f im Seagren, UW Waterfront Activities Center
Robert Ernest UW Rowing
Stephanie Rempe, UW Intercollegiate Athletics
Anna Stock, UW Real Estate
Daniel Erickson, UW Intercollegiate Athletics
fosh Kavanaugh, UW Transportation
Elisabeth McLaughlin, UW Transportation
Rebecca Barnes, UW Architect
Sally Clark, UW Regional & Community Relations
Kelly Snyder, UW Bothell
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c¡ Of Kenmore Washin ton

March 3,2015

Paul H. Brodor, Director
King County Marine Division
M.S. KSC-TR-0816
201 SouthJaclsonSheet
Seattle, WA 9810+3856

Dea¡Mr. Brodeur:

Thank you for including the City of Ke,nmore in the rJi/ater Taxi Expansion Study. Ple¡se
include Kenmore as a community that is very interested in seeing a water taxi station located in
our city.

Conmunlty Interest

Located on the north e¡rd of Lake rtrashingtorL Kenmore is a shategic location for passenger
ferry senrice. Kenmore's State Route 522 is a major c¡oss-lake corridor, carrying more than
40,000 vehicles p€r day. SR 522 has sesn increased demand and congestion since 520 bridge
tolling was installed. Population and economic growth have also added congestion pressr¡res to
the SR 522 corridor.

The Bruke Gilman Trail nrns along Lake ÌWashington's north shore tlrough Kenmore and would
compleinent passenger ferry sernice give,n the high volumes of bicyclist and pedestians th¿t
utilize the ûail every day. The be,nefit of a trail and water talri connestion is the potential
reduction of pa*ing required.

Kenmore residents and those from surrounding Northshore cornmrmities r¡se Kenmore a¡¡ a major
tansit point as they commute to Seattle and the East Side (designated regional centers). Tech
workers, university faculty, and many other ernplo)rfnent sectors are represented among the
multitude of Kenmore and Northshore cornmuters. Given the diffisult drive down the I-5 and I-
405 corridors, we believe many Northshore commuters would welcome an alternate method of
trarisporting theinselves to work.

In additiorU Bast¡rUniversity provides a well-used shr¡ttle sen¡ice be¡¡reen Kenmore and Seattle,
and a water ta¡ci would likelybe an attractive alternative and strpplerrent to this service.

18120 68th Ave NE PO Box 82607 Kenmore. WA 98028

Ofüce: (425) 398€900 Fax: (4251ß1-92æ cityhall@kenmorewa.gov 
2so

vrn¡trw. kenm orewa. gpv
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Potend¡l Lendlng Slte¡ ln Kenmore ¡nd Poûenti¡l De¡tln¡tions from Kenmore

Potential landing sites in Ken¡nore include the Lakepointe property þrivately owned) via the
Ke,nmore Navigation Channel, the public wharf at Harbor Village Marina, and the public pier at
Log Boom Park.

Potential water taxi destin¿tions from Kenmore include the University of Washingûon carnpr¡s¡
and the new University of rüashington tigbt Rail Station, both of which a¡e on thc Montlahe
Cut. Other destinations could include drop offpoints at South Lake Unior¡ Leschi, and the
Madison Park dock, all of which are in proximity to bus routes to downtown Seattle. We also
recommend exploring additional destination points on Lake rù/ashingûo4 including downtown
Kirkland and as far south as Renton.

Tr¡n¡it-Oriented Development PI¡n¡ in Kenmore

Sor¡nd Transit's long range plan has identified Kenrnore for fr¡ture High Capacity Transit. In
addition, the Cþ has been upgrading its tansit facilities along SR 522 in phases, including new
and widened bus-only lanes and upgraded bus stops. The next major phase of SR 522
improvements will be under consür¡ction this spring. Ke,nmore is also home ùo a large Metro
Transit Pa¡k & Ride and s€rves as a major MeEo Transit bus corridor. Later this year the City
will be adopting a new Transit Orieirted Development overlay district that reinforces the City's
planned concentration of pedestian orie,nted mixed-use development at inte,nsities that support
and would be supported by multi-modal transportation options.

Perking Opportuntües Near Potenü¡t Landing Sies

The Lakepointe property, tltough privately owned, has the most pote,lrtial for parking given its
cr¡rrent flat, undeveloped state. Plans for this 45-acre waterfront site include high d€Nrsity
residential and commercial uses. As for the Log Boom Park pier and Harbor Village wharf
locations, additional parking would need to be constn¡cted and/or acquired. There is untapped
opportunity for additional on-street parking along NE 175ú Süeet at these potential landing site
locations, and there are also neighboring commercial parking lots that are r¡nde,lr¡tilized.

Again, we appreciate this opportunity to be included in this stud¡ and we are happy to assist.
Please see us a¡¡ a resor¡rce, and we look forward to next steps.

Rob
CityManager
Cityof Kømore

CC: Kriste,n Kissinger, KPFF

a

PO Box 82607 wA 98028

Fax: 4251 1-3236Office:(425)
www.kenmorewa.gov

cityhal I @ken m orewa. gov
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ci Of Kenmore, Washin on

October 19,2015

Paul Brodeur, Director Marine Division
Klng Gounty Department of Transportation
KSC-ïR-o816
201 South Jackson Street
Seattle, WA 98104-3856

Sent by email and USPS

RE: Water Taxi Service Expansion Report

Dear Mr. Brodeur:

Thank you for pro/ding information on the assessment of potential water taxi expansion routes. We
are very pleased that Kenmore ls a top option for further study, and we have long believed that
passenger ferry service would attract many riders in this area. Please considerthe following comments
as you prepare a final report.

Pro¡e€ted Ridership and C¡nnectlons wlth Other Travel Modes: Kenmore's location at the top of Lake

Washington is convenient to employment centers in Seattle, Eastside, and South Snohomish County;
State Route 522 is a toll-free and busy corridor, carrying 4Q0OO - 50,OOO vehlctes per day. Transit travel
on Metro and Sound Transit is a popular travel cholce in Kenmore, and Sound Transifs Route 522
Express rldershlp increased by 18% between 2014 and 2015-one of the highest growth rates of all
Sound Transit Express routes. Metro Route 372 carries more than 5,000 riders daily on the corridor.
Many rlders come from Kenmore, and others come from other Northeast King County or South
Snohomlsh County communities. Park and Ride lots are at capacity early each day, and the Burke-
Gilman Trall ls an important commuter artery through the city. Recent counts along the trail at weekday
peak hours showed several hundred bikes using the route. Kenmore Air Harbor, the largest in the U$ is

adjacent to the water taxi landing sites being considered.

We are working with neighboring cities and a community coalition to advocate and ensure that the
following lnvestments are lncorporated into the ST3 final project list: bus rapid transit and a light rail
study for SR 522; bus rapid transit connectlng to the llght rall statlon on NE 145û Street; and SR 522
Corridor structured parking.

Kenmore and nearby Bothell constltute a higher education destination-Bastyr University's main
campus is in Kenmore and the Universlty has a teachlng cllnlc in North Lake Union in Seaüle. Bastyr
maintains regular and well-used shuttle service between the Kenmore campus and their North Lake

Union location.' UW Bothell and Cascadia College are fast growing lnstitutions a few miles from
downtown Kenmore. Overall, there are over 12,000 students and employees connected with these
three higher education institutions.

18120 68th Ave NE . PO Box 82607 . Kenmore, W498028

Office: (425) 398-8900 . Fax: (4251 481-3236 . cityhall@kenmorewa.gov . www.kenmorewa,gov
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Paul Brodeur
October 19, 2015
Page2

The Clty of Kenmore has approrcd a large area in downtown Kenmore for Transit Oriented
Development, and recent multifamlly projects ln the heart of downtown have added over 300 units near
the proposed water taxl landlng sltes. The Clty has, along with funding partners, made maJor

investments of over $20 m¡ll¡on to provlde translt lanes, pedestrlan facllltles and streetscape
improvements along the SR 522 Corrldor, and the State Leglslature funded the final proJect segment ln
the 2015 Sesslon. 

'ln 
summary a Kenmore-Universlty of Washington watertaxi route will attract

substantial rldershlp traveling to destlnatlons ln both directions.

lakepolnte Landlng Slte: This proposed landing site is situated along the Kenmore Navigatlon Channel,
a US Army Corps of Englneers facility. ln recent years a port¡on of the 45 acre lakepointe property has

been leased to the WSDOTState Route 520 Brldge project @ntractor, KGM, for fabr¡cat¡on of bridge
anchors and deck components. The contractor has completed the fabrication work and will leave the
site ln late 2016.

The larger Lakepointe property ls a prime location for potentlal redevelopment, and a development
company ls actively assessing moving fonrard with a proJect on the site. This project could include
approximately 1200 residential unlts and 600,000 square feet of commercial development, including a
hotel and marlna. This development ¡s early ln its process, and the development team is positive about
the prospect of a water taxi landing site at the property.

Log Boom Park l.andlry Stæ: Îhe summary report on Log Boom Park in the lnterim Report was
accurate, and we agree that it could be a suitable landlng site, particularly on an interim basis. The
report mentions the acces to the nearest transit stop on SR 522 is chatlenging because of the steep
conditions on 61s Ave NE behireen NE 175ü'Street and SR 522; this street section ls currently being
realigned to lmprove the access for autos and pedestrians. The near-shore platform at the entry ramp
to the pler at Log Boom Park could be consldered for use as a passenger shelter with minimal disruptlon
to recreational activities. There may be opt¡ons for secure overnight water taxl vessel moorage at two
nearby marinas.

Thank you again for your work on this important project. lf you have any questlons, please contact me

or Asslstant Clty Manager Nancy Ousley.

Sincerely,

Rob Karlinsey

City Manager

Cc: Clty Council
Klng County Councilmember Rod.Dembowski

Bcc: Managementïeam
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expedia inc.

October 17, 2015

I'aul ll. Ilrodeur
Division Director
King County Departnrent of Tlansportotion, Ìr{arinc Division
201 S. Jackson Street

Seattle. S/Â 98104

Dear Paul,

'lhtnk you I'or the opportunity to subnrit this letter, which cxpresscs Expeclilr, Ino.'s inlerest in
and strong support tbr a pos.sible future water taxi routc to/lrorn Bnllard and dorryutolvn Scattle.

In antioipatiorr of our move in 2019 to Amgenos formcï llclix campus, we art hard at wotk
planning several aspects of our future home on thc 40-acrc lvaterfront site. Expetlifl, Tnc.

currently enr¡rloys roughly 3,000 people in Bcllevue and we anticipate additional gror'vth by thc
time we move.

Onr current wr:lrk includes a strong focus on stratcgics \\'e can support and deploy in nn eftbrt to
reduce single-vehicle (SOV) trips to and from our Seattle oâmpus during peak cornmute hours.

We've comnritted to a SOV rate ol'4994 by the tinte we rnovc lo lhe sampus in 2019 and have a

varicty ol'tools to use in our pursuit of that goal.

As suuh.lveore excitsd about King Courrty's curreut discussion aronncl possiblc expansion of its
wa¡er taxi service. As regional studics have shownr, thcrc arc very few rnulti-modal commute

options llor resiclents getting to and f'rom. ßallard. llus service, including Rapid Ridc, is very
popular and often full. 1.lte notion of adding a passenger-only watcr taxi route to/finm Shilshole
Marina to downlown Seattlc, rvith ¿r stop at or nÊar our lnterbay campus. woulcl ndd much-
needed options I'or nonh end residents and would be a natural bene{it to our future employces, as

rvell as closc-in workers from othcr firrns {Big Fish Games, F5, Hollatrd Ammica, etc.).

'l'hank you t-or the rvork you are doing to cxpand thc water taxi scrvicr,). Please let us know il
there is any l\r¡ry w0 can be of assi¡tance gs this ptocess progcsscs and if possible, rve would like
to be inctuclcd ss ths discr.rssiorts nro-wdrwnrcl.

Sincerely,

Mark Nagle
Vice President of Rcal Estate & Procr¡rcment

Expedia.lnc.

t,t1-iltfjlrr¡,].¡r¡t.ll. lfr':ili,v,.rêw^?sc04 l,J5¡ rlrl 'l?5à7,/72cll lË+1125ó79724Çl,r'r,tt'r-,|],i,:riit tì:.tiìr'l
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of *'Þr.,

f&ç"r
â;:#dOctober 2L,20Ls

Paul H. Brodeur
Division Dírector
King County Department of Transpoftation
Marine Division
201 S. Jackon Street, Room 816
Seattle, WA 98104

Dear Mr. Brodeur:

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Interim Report on Ferry Expansion Options
for the Marine Division. The repoft identifies a potential ferry route between Marina ParÇ the
City of Kirkland's downtown watefront, and the University of Washington's Waterfront Activity
Center (WAC) as one of three routes that met four criteria, including route time
competitiveness, as well as ridership demand, operational costs, and fare box recovery.

The City of Kirkland is pleased that the route is under consideration. Ferry seruice across Lake
Washington, whether for daily commuter service for workers and students or in support of
Kirklandt vibrant seasonal tourism business, would be a wonderful addition to our mobility
options. fhere, however, are a number of considerations that we discussed during our recent
meeting with you, your staff and consultants. I would like to reiterate them so they may be
considered as part of your fufther analysis.

The proposal indicates that the ferry would use the downtown marina. For the foreseeable
future, there wÍll be a scarcity of parking 1Íor the needs of Kirkland businesses ând residents in
downtown and City poliry does not suppoft a Park & Ride facility. Currently, the Interim Repoft
does not contemplate additional parking capacity, nor is there much opportunity for expanding
parking capacity in Kirkland's downtown business district.

Scarcity of parking means that, fur ferry service in Kirkland to be successful, there will need to
be a circulator service from major downtown employment hub+ residential areas, and our
Kirkland Transit Center. The current report does not address the need for a connector, relying
on the existing Transit Station to convey riders to and from the ferry. In order for the ferry
seruice to succeed, there would need to be a connector.

The proposal is correct in showing an additional dock extending to the west in the downtown
marina to accommodate ferry service. Most of the moorage in the downtown marina serves
recreational users with limited space for large commercial boats. These spaces are either leased
on a two to three-year basis (Argosy Cruises), or available for touch and go use by commercial
chafter boats (e.9. Waterways). The 2nd Avenue dock located south of the Downtown Marina
also is in use, and should also be considered for ferry seruice.

In addition to being enlarged, the existing docks may need to be refurbished. While the City has
received funding from the SÞte of Washington for its small recreational boat slips and docks¡

123 F¡fth Avenue ¡ Kirklond, Woshington 98033-ó189 . 425.587.3000 r www,k¡rklqndwo.gov 235



þti8f H. Brodeur
October 2t,zOLs
Page 2

commerc¡al moorage requires other funding sources and therefore should be considered as paft
of the capital budget for ferry seruice.

Lastly, the downtown marina and 2nd Avenue dock are limited to seasonal use as turbulence in
shoulder seasons makes it difficult to maneuver or moor a boat in the marina. A breakwater will
likely be required for year-round use and also should be considered as part of the capital costs
of ferry seruice. If King County wishes to consider mooring the ferries in Kirkland, a breakwater
would definitely be required.

Thank you again for considering our comments. My staff and I look forward to cooperating with
you and your depaftment on what could be a significant opportunity to improve mobility for
Kirkland residents and others.

Kurt Triplett
City Manager

cc: Kathy Brown, Public Works Director
Ellen Miller-Wolfe, Economic Development Manager
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Overview and Responses
The purpose of this document is to outline the follow-up items identified during the briefing of the interim report

to the King County Transportation, Economy and Environment (TrEE) committee. This document responds to

the topics identified for further analysis and outlines the section of the summary report and appendices where

that revision or topic can be found.

Table 1.0: Response to 9/l/15 TrEE Committee lnquiries

Staff Report Topic and Follow-up ltem
Page/Appendix

Reference

Ferry Market Considerations

Appendix-Hlnclude a discussion of the market advantages and disadvantages
compared to other modes.

RESPONSE: Market advantages and disadvantages have been
addressed in a separate appendix document. This document also
touches on the regional emergency response capabilities of a water
taxi service.

lnclude a brief summary of the market analysis of what type of riders are
likely to be drawn to the 3 routes identified for further consideration.

RESPONSE: The service being offered is a commute only service
with three round-trips in the AM commute and three round{rips in the
PM commute. Therefore, it is expected that commuters would take
advantage of this service. Should additional sailing times be offered, a
broader base of ridership could be expected.

Appendix-H

Appendix-A
Look again at potential dock locations in Fremont and a potential Fremont
to South Lake Union route

RESPONSE: A route from Fremont was considered; however, due to
the slow down requirements in Lake Union of 7 knots, this service
would not be time competitive to alternative modes of transportation.

Screening Criteri a and Threshold Conside ration s

Not Applicablelnclude a discussion of why the screening criteria and thresholds were
chosen.

RESPONSE: The screening criteria used primary factors a commuter
would use as a decision tool in determining their mode of transit.
Factors included travel time, cost, accessibility, reliability, safety, and
traveler experience. Time savings was the primary factor in San
Francisco and New York. Conqestion on the alternative modes, ferry

F¡nal Repoñ on Ferry Expansion Options for

Marine Division

TrEE Committee Response
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schedule dependability and the traveler's experience were also
factors considered. WSDOT is not applicable as they have no
passenger ferry only routes.

Look at what screening methods have been used by other ferry systems
and consider any lessons learned or potential adjustments to the
screening process used in the interim report.

RESPONSE: Other passenger ferry systems use the same or similar
criteria in the assessment of new routes. Ultimately, ridership levels
and the related fare-box recovery calculations are the primary
measurements that are used in the assessment of success. Ridership
forecasts are driven by economic conditions, capture area, and
market share. The market share is principally influenced by a rider or
potential rider's assessment of cost and travel time competiveness
compared to alternative modes of travel. Additional factors such as:
departure and schedule reliability, frequency of service, safety, and
passenger experience i mpact ridersh ip potential.

Summary
Report pg. 7

Ride rsh i p Fo reca sti n g Co n side ratio n s

ln the ridership forecasting methodology, what adjustments were made to
account for the service span and frequency differences between the West
Seattle service and potential expansion routes? What would happen to
ridership forecasts if they were compared to West Seattle ridership at a
time of year when peak only service was offered?

RESPONSE: The ridership forecasting methodology used as parl of
this study is described in technical Attachment A - KCMD Water Taxi
Alternatives Ridership Forecast of Appendix C. This study first
analyzed ridership statistics for the West Seattle/Downtown Water
Taxi to determine potential market capture rates for commute travelto
employment centers. Following that analysis three primary factors
were used to forecast commute ridership for each expansion route
alternative:

r Accessibility of the terminal to potential customers

o Market demand in the travel corridor

o Traveltime competitiveness of ferry routes compared to bus/rail
tranéit

The primary data source used for the commute ridership forecasts is
travel demand model output from the Puget Sound Regional Council
(PSRC). This data summarizes peak AM person-trips between origin
and destination zones throughout King County and nearby areas by
mode of travel (single occupancy vehicle, carpool, transit, and other).
This study analyzed data from different model outputs that reflect
anticipated land use and transportation conditions in 2010 and 2025.

Recreational ridership is forecasted separately using a different
methodoloqv under the assumption that all recreationaltrips are

Not Applicable

KPFF Consulting Engineers
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induced and would not be reflected in PSRC's travel model data. The
analysis considers key differences between the Water Taxi service
and destination characteristics compared to the proposed route
alternatives in order to estimate recreational ridership potential and
growth for each route.

Additionally, the analysis only used data from the commute period
timeframes on the existing West Seattle Water-taxi route (not
expanded mid-day, evening, and weekend service during peak
season) to help predict commute period ridership on the expansion
routes.

Look at a 2008 PSRC study of Kirkland to UW ridership and include a
discussion of that study and its relation to current conditions

RESPONSE: While there are some projections from the 2008 PSRC
study that are higher or comparable to this latest study, it is true that
forecasts in this latest study are generally higher. There are several
reasons for this. Most notably, estimated ridership on the West
Seattle to Downtown Seattle ferry has increased between 2008 and
2014, and estimated commute ridership has also increased between
2010 (the first year for which data is available) and 2014. Annual
ridership in 2014 was also 17o/o higher than PSRC's projections:
282,662 (2014 actuals) compared to 240,900 (projected). Based on
this newer data, BERK used higher market capture rates for commute
travel between West Seattle and Downtown than those used in the
2009 study. These capture rates are used as a baseline for projecting
the potential market capture of proposed ferry routes, taking into
consideration differences between routes with regards to travel time
competitiveness.

Additionally, transit ridership in King County has grown considerably
between 2008/2009 and 2015, PSRC travel demand forecasts
suggest that ridership will continue to grow in years to come,
increasing the total number of projected future transit commuters in
the ferry markets served. This analysis is based on assumptions
about reasonable capture rates of total transit riders between
residential markets and employment centers served by ferries. As the
demand for transit trips grows, so does the potential for ferry
ridership.

Not Applicable

Sysfem I nteg ration Con sideration s

Expand upon how riders would access terminal locations and job sites,
what access barriers exist, and what access improvements may be
beneficial. Specific issues to include in the access discussion are:

RESPONSE: This information can be found in the lnfrastructure Cost
appendix.

Appendix-D

Final Repoñ on Ferry Expansion Options for

Marine Division
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The potential of Lakepointe as a future Kenmore terminal
location

RESPONSE: Lakepointe is seen as the preferred final location
for a Kenmore water taxi. However, due to an uncertain
development schedule, Log Boom Park has been identified as
a more immediate and suitable interim location.

Appendix-D

Summary
Report pg. 8

Summary
Report pg. 8

o A Kirkland circulator service

RESPONSE: After discussions with City staff, one Kirkland
circulator shuttle has been added to the proposed service.
This additional service will add to operating costs and it has
the potential to bring a slight increase in ferry ridership and
alleviate downtown Kirkland parking concerns around
supporting a water taxi service. Ridership numbers in the
report were not adjusted for this potential change.

Appendix-D
Bike and pedestrian access (including shelter) at Kirkland
Marina

RESPONSE: Bike and pedestrian access to the proposed
Marina Park terminal are currently seen as sufficient. A shelter
has not been included in proposed capital costs as these
improvements over water are typically not preferred due to
view obstruction, shadowing over water, and regulatory
conditions. Through meetings with the City of Kirkland, they
have identified that the existing Marina Park dock facilities
may undergo improvements in the near future, however this
would not include improvements to the commercial portion of
the dock (which is the proposed location for the water taxi
terminal).

Ca pital Cosf Consrde rations

lnclude more information about potential environmental and mitigation
costs.

RESPONSE: Environmental and mitigation costs can vary
substantially depending on the magnitude of construction at each
location, as well as on agency and public comment. These costs can
range from 5-30% of construction costs and could be more based on
mitigation requirements. Based on the current understanding of the
facilities, environmental costs were estimated at 15% of construction
costs for Kirkland, Kenmore, and Ballard locations. UW WAC has
known in-water improvements required and environmental costs were
estimated at 30o/o of construction costs. The environmental review
process and potential mitigation elements are described in "Next
Steps" section of the Summary Report.

Appendix-D

KPFF Consulting Engineers
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Not Applicablelnclude a discussion of the potential for use of the Spirit of Kingston or
other available leased vessels at startup.

RESPONSE: The Spirit of Kingston does not meet the service criteria
of the proposed routes and therefore was not considered as a back-
up or main service vessel.

E nv i ro n m e ntal Co n si de ratio n s

lnclude a brief discussion of potential environmental impacts likely to be
considered in the EIS process.

RESPONSE: The typical environmental reviews analyzed during the
EIS process are included in Design, Permitting, and Construction
section of Appendix D.

Appendix-D

Safety Considerations

Not Applicablelnclude a brief discussion about the safety and marine traffic impacts of
ferry expansion routes.

RESPONSE: There are no unusual safety issues associated with the
expansion routes. Passenger Ferry service is regulated by the USCG
and all operating safety and security protocols currently being
followed on the Vashon and West Seattle service would apply.
The terminal location at the UW WAC has a high occurrence of
recreational water borne craft in the summer months. Any future
water taxi service in/out of that facility would need to share the waters
with these users much as is done today at West Seattle's Seacrest
Park where the waterway is shared with paddle boarders, kayakers,
and recreational divers.

Other

Appendix-Glnclude an appendix describing the work undenrvay to consider passenger
ferry service between Kitsap County and Seattle, and what King County's
role may be in providing service, as well as how it would impact Pier 50.

RESPONSE: This information has been included in a separate
appendix.

F¡nal Repoft on Ferry Expansion Options for

Marine Division
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Final Report on Ferry Expansion Options for
Marine Division

Kitsap Transit Passenger-Only Ferry Plan Overview
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1 Overview: Kitsap Transit Passenger-Only Ferry Business
Plan and Long-Range Strategy

Kitsap Transit has developed a business plan and long range strategy for implementation of passenger-only

ferry services between Kitsap County and downtown Seattle. The plan includes analysis on routes, fares,
ridership, and schedules; required vessels and shoreside facilities; a proposed implementation plan and
schedule, and a twenty year financial plan balanced with a modest sales tax levy to subsidize service.

lnput from thousands of Kitsap residents shaped the initial plan, adopted unanimously by the Kitsap Transit
Board on January 6,2015. At the time of adoption, the Board requested additional work to be completed to
further refine the plan. lt is expected that this would serve to support the Board's deliberations related to a levy
increase ballot measure. This additional planning work should be completed by the end of 2015 and will
include:

. Engaging the broader community in dialogue about the plan.

o Working with the State Legislature for additional funding options.

o Developing alternative capital funding and service phasing plans.

¡ Refinirtg the governance plan and local taxing approach.

¡ Further exploring fare structure alternatives and fare collection.

. Developing alternative route and system financial plans.

¡ Defining in more detailthe service delivery approach with King County and within Kitsap Transit.

¡ Outlining terminal lease arrangement for the west side terminals

2. What is the current Kitsap Transit POF Business Plan?
Commute only service is funded at a County-wide sales tax increase of 2/1Oths of a cent (a higher sales
tax levy will be required for an extended service plan).

¡ Service would be implemented at Bremerton, Kingston and Southworth (in that order)

. Current crossing times are cut nearly in half from alternative option.

o Bremerton (28 min crossing + 7 minute dwelltime).

o Kingston (33 minute crossing + 7 minute dwelltime).

o Southworth (23 minute crossing + 7 minute dwelltime).

Kitsap would partner with Kinq Countv to ooerate the service. Kitsap Transit would set policies for fares &
schedule level and manage the capital program. The existing organization and expertise available in the
King County Marine Division would be utilized to operate the service

a

a
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a Fare structure and collection would be integrated with ORCA.

3 How would the Kitsap Trans¡t POF service be
implemented?

The Bremerton route is currently proposed to start within -9 months of a successful sales tax levy vote.

Kingston willfollow (+2 yrs), once an appropriate vessel is procured and infrastructure improvements are
completed.

Southworth willfollow (+7 yrs) following extensive infrastructure improvements.

Pier 50 improvements will be needed to support additional service, which include the enhanced queuing
planned for the new King County Water Taxi terminal. The existing two-slip float at Pier 50 would be
expanded to a four slip float to support existing King County service and more than one Kitsap route.
Route implementation will be dependent on the completion of these improvements. (current planned
uplands work and expanded float)

4. What are the next steps?
a The Kitsap Transit Board will decide on the level of tax support and when to place a measure on the ballot.

King County and Kitsap Transit would begin discussing partnership arrangements prior to a ballot measure
vote insuring service could be up and running as quickly as possible, upon a successful vote.

5. What has Kitsap Transit learned through current public
outreach?

To-date, public outreach has included a series of surveys, including two voluntary web surveys and two
random sample telephone surveys, as well as stakeholder outreach, regional roundtables, community
meetings and generalpublic education on the plan. Overallthe supportfor Kitsap based POF service is strong

and most understand the benefits the service will bring to both the County and the region. Howeve¡ many

believe additional service outside the commute hours must be offered, that service to all three proposed routes

should happen as quickly as possible and that support for local funding is dependent upon a clear
demonstration of the benefits to commuter and the broader community.

a

a

a
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Passenger-Only Ferry Market Advantages
A passenger-only ferry service (water taxi) can provide many benefits which make it a compelling
and competitive mode of travel, such as: travel time, trip cost, reliability, and customer experience.

Advantages:

. Departure and Schedule Reliability

Existing King County Water Taxi service maintains a 97 percent on-time departure rate
and a 99.4 percent trip completion reliability. Proposed expansion routes are predicted to
perform at a similar reliability level.
Ferry service typically experiences significantly less variability in traveltimes compared to
road alternatives

o

a

a

a

Seat for every passenger

Customer Experience:

o Scenic ride
o WiFi (if offered)
o Concessions (if offered).
o Comfort

. Room to work or rest in an individual seat

. Ability to get up and roam around the vessel

. Restrooms onboard

. Opportunity to go out onto the outer decks of the water-taxi and experience
the open air

High safety records

. Trip cost is more affordable than personalvehicle travel (mileage, wear and tear, tolls and
parking)

Disadvantages (in this applicatíon) :

. Routes identified for further consideration (routes from Kenmore, Kirkland and Ballard)
include longer commute times from 2015 alternative mode (transit or personal vehicle)
ranging from a 17 to 29 minute total round trip time differential from the alternative transit
mode.

Higher proposed fare than current transit alternatives

Schedule delays (even cancellations during extreme conditions) can occur due to weather,
however, road travelfrequently experiences equal or greater delays during inclement
weather.

Em ergen cy Response C ap ab i I ity

The King County Ferry District approved a Strategic Plan in 2014. This plan laid the framework for
integrating passenger only ferry service into the broader regional transportation system. As such,
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there were four strategies outlined to continue to grow passenger only ferry service in King County.

One of the four strategies was "Coordinate with Regional Planning and Emergency Management
Efforts".

The Marine Division has been highly successful in creating and maintaining strong relationships with
other emergency responders and emergency management agencies within the region and

emergency preparedness is a high priority. Our regional passengeronly ferry service constitutes an

essential marine link to an effective emergency response to natural disasters, threats to national
security, extreme weather events, or water-borne rescues. ln the past year, crews have been
successful in performing five water rescues in the waters of Puget Sound.

From inception, the Marine Division has been an essential marine participant in multi-agency
emergency response drills. Participation in the Evergreen Quake exercise, Operation Lifeline, and a

Joint Maritime Security Exercise prepare crews to be effective responders and strategic partners in

the event of disaster or threat. By including passenger only ferries in the cadre of assets available in
an emergency, regional responders are able to deposit or evacuate personnel and supplies
throughout coastal Puget Sound on a scale and speed previously unavailable

POF vessels have the unique ability to be highly maneuverable and able to access many docking
locations. As such, they can assist in emergency situations that require immediate response for
example where bridge access has been compromised. The King County Water Taxi could aid in
evacuating people in an emergency such as the Water Emergency Transportation Authority (WETA)

ferries did in the 1989 Loma Prieta Earthquake in San Francisco and the evacuation of Manhattan
by the Staten lsland Ferries during the 9/11 attacks.
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